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ROSSLAND, B. C., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1896Year Second Year, Number 38
famous O. K. and on the south by the 
Gold Drip. Considerable work has been 
done in past years on the I. X. L. and 
about $6.000 has been taken out of the

A RECORD BREAKER the tunnel. The assay value of the odb 
had not been obtained at the time of 
writing this report, but its appearance is 
favorable.

Superintendent Williams believes he 
body. He will follow
WBBBBMMPWL._._i
The talc seam upon 

which the tunnel has been driven leaves 
a perfect fissure between two smooth 
wails. Mining men who have seen the 
tunnel recently have expressed the con-

RAILWAY TO ROBSON
is near a large ore body. .__________
the 18 inches of ore now in sight and see 
what it leads to. The talc seam upon

Samples From Bed Eagle Assayed Will be
$929 Per Ton in Gold

CROWN POINT AND TIGER

o Long: Crosscut Tunnels Being 
Driven—New Shaft in Solid Ore.
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DU MARA
Considers the Camp of Butte Most 

Similar to That of Bossland.

impressions favorable

Bossland Will Be a Great Low Grade 
Ore Camp With Smelters as Near 
the Mines as Sufficient Water Can 
Be Obtained.

Emile M. du Marais, who came to 
Rossland to make a report to the French 
government on the mineral resources of 
the Trail Creek camp, concluded his 
work this week and will go to Nelson 
and the Slocan country shortly. Dur
ing his visit here M. du Marais has im
pressed himself on those who have had 
the pleasure of meeting him as a most 
painstaking, conscientious and capable 
mining man. His report will in some 
respects be the most complete ever 
made on this camp. It will be sent to 
the French minister of commerce and 

ill be for the use of the French invest
ing public.

The work of M. du Marais has been 
very extensive. He%was first sent to the 
gold fields of northern Siberia and was 
there five months. Recently he has 
been in Montana and Colorado. After 
seeing the mines about Nelson and 
Ainsworth he will visit those about 
Sandon, and on Slocan lake, then go to 
California, Arizona and Mexico if time 
permits, returning to Paris next sum
mer, after one more visit to Èossland 
and the Boundary country. •

In order to obtain from M. du Marais 
such an expression of his views on the 
Trail Creek camp as he is at liberty to 
give to the public TflE Mines submitted 
to him a number of questions with the 
request that he ma,ke the answers in 
writing, which he has had the courtesy 

jtodo. The questions and answers fol
low:

“What are your impressions of the 
camp—faptrçable or unfavorable?”

“Although the camp is a little new 
to give a definite opinion I can say that 
my impression is favorable. The camp 
seenjs to be remarkable for its extent 
and its powerful mineralization.”

“Have you observed anv other forma-

about $6,000 
property the ore averaging in the neigh
borhood of $80 per ton. The work con
sists of three crosscut tunnels with short 
drifts on the main vein. It is now pro
posed to drive a long crosscut from near 
the east side line of the claim to cut the 
three known ledges traversing it from 
north to south. A contract was let on 
Thursday for 250 feet of this work which 
will tap the main vein at a depth of 150 
feet.

The main vein of the I. X. L. has also 
been opened by a crosscut tunnel on the 
Gold Drip at a depth of 40 feet, showing 
at this point about eight to ten feet of 
free milling quartz. A drift towards the 
I. X. L. shows a width of 12 feet. Near
ly all the workings of the O. Xp begin 
on I. X. L. ground, the latter catching 
the O. K. vein for a distance 150 to 200 
feet across its southwest corner.

As early as possible in the spring a 
compressor and 10-stamp mill will be 
erected on the property.

ORE SHOWS NOTELLURIUM

Its Higrh Values Are a Great Surprise- 
Looks Exactly Like Ore From May
flower, Curlew tod Other South Belt 
Claims, But It Beats Them All.

ON THE MARKET AT LAST.

nutie r-
“As in Butte the ore deposits are in 

wide fractures in the country rock andwide iracmres in tne country rock ana 
very often go through the walls impreg
nating the country rock. As in Butte 
the value in copper is rarely found near 
the surface bat m Butte the rock is very 
alterable granite in which the feldspar 
may be decomposed and replaced by 
iron and copper pyrites, giving the en
ormous ore bodies of the Anaconda and 
Rarus mines. In Rossland the rock 
being much harder it cannot be decom
posed by water and the large ore body 
oeyond the vein itself can be found only 
in the places where the rock is fractured.
In Butte there is no gold—only silver ; 
in Rossland the value is mostly in gold.”

“Do you think we can. successfully 
treat our low grade ores?”

“I think that the future of the camp 
is exactly in the low grade ores. Every 
year there is some improvement in the 
treatment of such ore. I hope that the 
new railroad from the Crow’s Nest pass 
will be built very soon and bring at low 
price the fqel necessary for mining anJ 
smelting purposes. At that time 
price 01smelting will be largely red u 
It is very probable too that* for very 
silicious ana low grade ores some chemi- |vein 
cal process such as cyanide or chlorina
tion will be successfully used. The re
duction of the price of treatment will be 
the most important factor in the rapid 
development of the camp, for it seems 
to me that Rossland will become a large 
camp for low grade ore rather than a 
small camp for high gradé ores.”

“Will the tendency be to establish 
smelters in or nfear the camp?”

,,With such low grade ore abundant in 
the camp the best place for treating 
seems to be the one nearest the mines 
with abundant supply ef water at all 
seasons. I do not know if it is possible 
to bring to Rossland a sufficient quantity 
of water at reasonable expense. If not 
it is very easy to find on the banks of 
the Columbia river some good place,
When the output of the camp will be too 
great for the Trail smelter to handle.”

“Do you think French capital will be 
attracted to Britiéh Columbia?”

“French capitalists are a Utile slow to 
invest in new countries but they prefer 
the sure profits from low grade camps 
to the enormous but less certain profits 
profits of extraordinarily rich districts.
The time may come, when a féw more 
mines have paid dividends, when they 
will invest pretty largely.”

[ountaln Railway to Be in Town 
In a Few Da,a.

rht ' çJy-driteered yery rapid
ly by the Ç($n2tea A Heel Mountain at 
the O. K. siding. Twenty-seven wagons 
Were loaded yesterday. Still there is a 
great deal of freight accumulated at
North port. There will necessarily be 
more or lees delay in getting this into 
Rossland until the road is completed. 
Mr. Ruff, the local agent of the com
pany, is making every endeavor to meet 
the requirements of the situation.

The track was completed over the O. 
K. trestle Wednesday and the track will 
reach the upper and last trestle today, 
It will not require more than three or 
four days to build this. Track laying 
will then be continued into town. The 
road will be completed into town in a 
little over a week.

L X. L. GOBS TO WORK.

Ope of Roesland’e Free Gold Bonanzas 
Which Has Long- Been Idle.

The famous I. X. L. mine, the first 
free milling property to be located in 
Rossland, is to be worked on a large 
scale. John 8. Baker, of Tacoma is the 
principal owner and has just incorpor
ated a company in Spokane to take over 
the property. Associated with him in 
the new company are Jacob Hoover, 
president of the Exchange National 
Rank, I. N. Peyton of the Le Roi mine, 
John H. Scott, general manager of the 
^ ilkeson Coal A Coke company, Edward 
Bechm, also of Wilkeson and C. P. 
Oudin, of Montreal. The company is 
capitalized at $1,000,000.
„ The I. X. L., as stated above was the 
first free milling proposition located in 
Rossland-, having been staked in June 
i89l. it ie adjoined on the west by the

Nelson & Fort Sheppard Lots Are on
Sale—Some Street Improvements.
The real estate holdings of the Nelson 

& Fort Sheppard railway company ad
joining the townsite of Rossland were 
put on the market this morning, with the 
exception of the lots on the Paris Belle
mineral claim. One half of the lots on 
the Alice have been deeded over to the 
owners of that claim and will be sold by 
W. S. Rugh, asssisted bv A. B. Irwin. 
All the rest of the addition will be 
handled bv the Reddin Jackson com
pany and Sean Smith & Co. jointly.

The prices vary from $100 to $4,000. 
The cheaper residence lots are on the 
Derby and Great Western mineral 
claims and the highest priced lots are 
on First avenue. On business property 
the terms of sale will be 5 per cent, dis
count for cash, or one-third cash, bal
ance in two and four months. On resi
dence lots the discount for cash will be 
10 per cent, or one-third cash, balance 
in three and six months. Squatters on 
the company’s lots will be given the 
preference of purchasing the lots occu
pied by them providing they apply for 
the same at once.

Among the improvements to be under
taken at once by the owners of the addi
tion will be a wagon bridge across Cen
tre Star gulch on Second avenue and 
the garding of Second avenue and Wash
ington streets.

O. K. TRESTLE COMPLETED. x

$70 FREE-GOLD ORE.

Norway Claim Near the ^Trail Smelter 
x Sold for $16,000 Cash.

On April 30 last Fred Hagen located a 
mineral claim, which he called the Nor
way, about half a mile below the Trail 
smelter on the .west bank of the Colum
bia river. He drove a tunnel in on the 

a distance of 60 feet showing an 
average of 17 to 24 inches of free milling 
gold quartz all the way. In the face are 
22 inches of the same ore. There is a 
clean separation on both walls which 
are of granite.

- The property was brought to the at
tention of J. B. Johnson, of Paterson, 
Johnson & Co., about two months ago, 
and he kept pretty close tab on its 
development. On Monday of last week 
he visited the property accompanied by 
A. S. Goodeve and this week closed a 
sale to A. S. Goodeve, Edward Latham 
and W. H. Goodeve for $16,0Q0 cash. 
The purchasers are organizing a com
pany to be known as the Dominion Gold 
Mining company >0 take over the prop
erty and the claim is being surveyed for 
a crown grant.

That the property is a most promising 
one is evident both from the showing in 
the tunnel and the value of the ore. 
Two sample assays the entire length of 
the workings went $62.40 and $84 in gold 
respectively.
— • > —-------------------------------

PALO ALTO’S RICH STRIKE.

The Ore Has Widened to 10 Inches and 
Runs $41 in Gold.

Announcement was made in Thb 
Miner last week of the opening up of a 
body of shipping ore- in the bottom of 
the Palo Alto shaft. Since last week 
the ore chute has widened from eight to
ten inches. The value in gold has also 
increased. There have been four assays 
made, running as follows : $24.30, $35, 
$38 and $41 in gold. The last assay was 
the highest and was made from ore 
taken out Wednesday. The bame ore 
showed one per cent of copper.

The entire vein is five feet four inches 
wide and the gangue runs $8 in gold. All 
the indications for a large, high grade 
ore body are most favorable. The judge
ment of Manager E. Bouche in selecting 
the place he did on^the Palo Alto ledge 
for a shaft has been vindicated. He has 
won the entire confidence of the stock
holders of his company and well de
serves the success he has achieved. The 
strike in the Palo Alto gives new inters 
est to the San Joaquin-and all the claims 
in the vicinity. *

The latest assays from the Red Eagle 
are sensational. High assays have been 
had for a week, the average being from 
$50 to $60 in gold and silver, but on 
Thursday Mr. Merry, of the Kamloops 
Mining and Development company, se
cured the phenominal return of 46.44 
ounces in gold and 9.25 ounces in silver. 
This means $92$.70 in gold and about $5 
in silver, or a total value of $933.80. 
This is one of the highest assays ever 
obtained in the camp.

The ore from which this was made 
comes from an open cdt on the ledge near 
the south ledge of the Mayflower in 
which very, high grade ofre is now found. 
The Red Eagle ledge shows on the hill
side just east of the Columbia & Western 
railroad track about 1,000 feet north of 
the saw» mill.

Some pieces of the ore brought over 
from the mine were shown about town 
this morning and attracted much atten
tion. Mr. Merry examined them for 
tellurides of gold but found none. The 
ore body looks very much like that found 
in the Mayflower, Blue Bird, Lily May, 
Curlew, Silver Bell, Hattie Brown and 
Zilor. Further developments in the 
Red Eagle will be awaited with much 
interest.

fident
ap

COUNTY COURT FOR ROSSLAND.

J. A. Forin Gazetted Judge—Registrar 
Appointed by the Province.

A press dispatch dated Ottawa, Nov. 
13, says: J. A. Forin, barrister, Ross
land, has-been appointed county judge 
for Rossland. The order-in-council was 
passed at today’s meeting of the cabinet.

Readers of The Miner will remember 
that we announced several weeks ago 
that Mr. Forin would be the first county 
court judge for Kootenay and now that

Q*v * “

tend our co__
polnteeand^the peoptedf Kooteni 

We are aléo informed that thé pext 
British Columbia Gazette will contain 
an order-in-council creating a county 
court district at Rossland and appoint
ing a registrar. The court will be alto-

fether distinct and independent from 
Felson. We trust that the registrar will 

also be appointed a deputy registrar for

r The, annual self-denial week of fDi 
Salvation 4rmy takes place from Nov. 
22 to Nov.4 28, inclusive. Every Salva
tionist is dccupied with preparations for 
this event. A wonderful testimony of 
the Army’s development and activity 
has been paid in past yeers by the large 
sums of money which have been raised 
Ul this way." iMembera ofthe army as 

the supreme court as the great bulk of well as friends of its manv social insti-
tutions, are asked to abstain fromeall 
luxuries, and in many cases officers and 
soldiers have actually done without cer
tain articles of food.*

the business in Rossland is now supreme 
court business.

DERBY ASSAYS WELL.

Feet Wide atVein Is Two and a
a Depth of 40 Feet.

The shaft on the Derby, which adjoins 
the Alice and Nickle Plate and covers a 
portion of the townsite of Rossland, is
now down 40 feet and shows a clean-cut 
vein two and a half feet wide in the bot
tom. The vein filling consists of miner
alized diorite streaked with quartz and 
calc-spar, and traversed by four small 
streaks of rich copper ore. Assays of the 

^copper pyrites made on Tuesday showed 
$2 in gold and 19 per cent copper. The 
other vein matter carries little or no 
copper, but assays up to $15 in gold. 
Botn walls are perfect and the vein is 
now going down nearly perpendicularly.

ITS THIRTEENTH DIVIDEND.

Cariboo Company Divides Another
$16,000 Among Its Stockholders.
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Cariboo Mining, Milling and Smelting
company, in Spokane on Monday, a 
dividend of two cents a share, or $16,000, 
was declared, payable on December 7.

This is the thirteenth dividend de
clared by the company since February, 
1895, a total, including the present divi
dend, of $112,000. Ten cents a share 
have been paid this year since February. 

The mine has been thoroughly devel- 
and up to the present there is 

t 2,500 feet of work in tunnels, 
shafts, drifts and winze, besides a large 
amount of surface work.

The property consists of two claims— 
the Cariboo and Amelia—at Omp Mc
Kinney, B.C.

Novelty Reorganized.
A meeting of thk Novelty Gold Min

ing company was held in Spokane Mon
day for the purpose of electing officers 
for the ensuing year. The following 
were the officers elected: John A. 
Finch, president; Clarence J. McCuaig, 
vice president ; M. R. Galusha, treasurer ; 
E. C. Gove, secretary.v The following 
gentlemen comprisethe board of 
.trustees: John A. Finch, Charles 8. 
Warren, M. R. Galusha, E. C. Cove, J. 
B. Jones, of Spokane ; Clarence J. Mc
Cuaig, Montreal, and Philip Aspinwall, 
of Rossland.

Two

in the development of the Crown Point
and Tiger. The compressor is now run
ning in perfect order. There are three 
drills at work on the Crown Point tun
nel, one in the new shaft of the Crown 
Point and one in the Tiger tunnel. The 
new Grown Point shaft is now down 40 
feet and has been sunk in solid ore. 
Both the Crown Point and Tiger tunnel 
are being run to tap the ledge and both 
are yet in country rock. It will be some 
time before either reaches the ledge. 
The company will probably put on two 
more drills, an additional one in each of 
the two tunnels being run. In this way 
progress will be much more rapid.

Black Canon Group.
The Black Canon group is now being

surveyed for a crown grant. It consists 
of the Black Canon, Amazon and Ella, 
and is situated about 3,000 feet south
westerly from the Crown Point on the 
west bank of Tiger gulch. The claims 
extend along the creek for a distance of 
over 4,000 feet, and are traversed by a 
ledge or ore zone about 10Ô leet wide 
with a heavy iron capping which is much 
oxydized. The claims were thè first lo
cated in that portion of the south belt, 
and as work has lately been begun tm 
them they tfre attracting much attention 
at present. Rich developments are ex
pected.

Condition of the Le Roi.
General Manager George Turner in an

interview published in a Spokane paper, 
said: “The mine is employing about 
120 men, and shipping daily about 125 
tons of ore. The property never looked 
so well. New ore bodies have recently 
been opened up on the 200 and 300-foot 
levels. At the bottom of the shaft, at 
the 500-foot level, a chamber is being 
cut out for a station. The men have cut 
26 feet across the vein, all in qtre, and 
with no sign of either wall.”

---------------- —-------

luilt and in Operation in 
90 Days.

THROUGH TO PENTICTON

Heinze Will Let a Contract for 
the Whole Line at the Same Time— 
It May Be Made Standard Guage 
Throughout.

F. Aug. Heinze has advertised for bid 
for the construction of the Columbia & 
Western railroad from Trail to Robson, 
to be built this winter. Bids are asked 
lor both narrow and standard guage and 
the Question of the guage will be de
cided when the estimates are in. Should 
standard guage be decided on the road 
from Trail to Robson will be standard
ized forthwith. The contract will cal>
for the completion of the road to Rob
son in 60 days.

In this connection it may be stated 
that there are now in the neighborhood 
of 175 cars of West Kootenay freight on 
the C. P. R. and Mr. Heinze has con
cluded that to handle the business it is 
absolutely necessary to have the road 
to Robson in operation in the time speci
fied. To our certain knowledge this 
action was not decided'upon till yester- 
J — though it has been, under advise- 

for some time.
new Mogul engine has arrived at 

Trail s and will make its initial trip to 
Rosegmd tomorrow. Freight cars are ar
riving daily and new passenger coaches 
will be in operation next Wednesday.

MINING NOTES.

J. L. Warner has a diamond drill at 
work on the Midnight, a claim near the 
O.K., and showing free milling quartz.

The Red Eagle company has organized 
with 1,200,000 shares, 500,000 of which 
go into the treasury. Work is to begin 
immediately.

The International Gold Mining com
pany authorizes the statement that it 
will advance the price of its treasury 
shares on December 1.

Two shifts 
Sunset

working in 
has an si 

ie oçe is of

the

shaft in a few days. Several carloads 
of ore were shipped from the mine this 
week to the Tacoma smelter. This ore 
is expected to show very high returns. 
From this time forward the Mayflower 
will probably tte a centre of interest ii* 
this camp.

Moynahan & Campbell have taken 
charge of the Novelty and work under 
the new management has already be
gun. A new ledge was broken into a 
few days ago and some very good look
ing ore found véry near the surface. 
Mr. Moynahan Eas a very high opinion 
of the Novelty.

J. J. Henager and Alex. Wilson, who 
own the Ore-or-no-go between the Zilor 
and East St. Louis, have started work 
on that claim. The same parties cofitrol 
the Boulder op which they have been 
working for some time and on which 
they have a fine showing of sulphide ore 

the bottom of a 20-foot shaft.
meeting of the share-

in
The annual meeting 01 

holders of the Silver Bell Mining com
pany was held at its office in Rossland 
on the 17th. G. A. Pounder, M. O. 
Tibbits, J. J. Henager, W. J. Green and 
John A. Pounder were elected trustees. 
The statement of the treasurer showed 
ample funds on hand for continuing 
development in the vigorous manner in. 
which it is already being pushed. Among 
the shareholders the stock book showed 
152 actual residents of Rossland, which 
speaks well for the reputation of the 
company and its property at home.

CON. ST. ELMO.

PERSONALS

J. J. Vorpe, of Van Wert, Ohio, is 
here this week inspecting the various 
mines of the camp. He is interested in 
the Ohio Syndicate properties.

John Morty, one of the principal 
owners of the Coolgardie mines, in 
Western Australia, arrived last Satur
day and will remain for some time.

John F. -McCrae has returned from • mineralized vein matter. 
Montreal and D. M. Linnard and John

ork has been resumed in tlfe shaft 
of the Mugwump, with even a stronger 
ore body than there was before. The 
shaft house is now complete and the new 
hoist works admirably.

A sample of several pounds of ore 
from the Mascot, one of the Big Three 
company’s properties, taken on Wednes
day went $48 in gold.
' The crosscut tunnel on the San Fran

cisco is now in about 40 feet. It is ex
pected to cut the ledge in 20 feet more. 
The showing on the surface is so fine 
that much is expected of this crosscut.

The vein on the St. Psful after pinch
ing up to a few inches has widened out 
again and now shows four feet of ore in 
the breast of the tunnel. The last assay 
made went $fi in gold.

The shaft on the Red Mountain is now 
down 60 feet and continues to show two 
feet of clean ore on the hanging wall, 
and the balance of the shaft is m well

St. Elmo Tunnel Has Cut Three Ore 
Chutes in Its Ground.

The results obtained in running the 
St. Ehno tunnel through the Con. St I 
Elmo ground are sufficiently reassuring
to leave no reasonable doubt of the exist
ence df a large bddy of pay ore in this 
ground. The tunnel is now in 225 feet 
and has yet 50 feet to run before reach
ing the east end line of the St. Elmo. 
In running this distance three ore chutes 
have been passed. The first carried but 
little' value, the ore being coarsë 
and much decomposed. This was 
near the mouth of v thev tunnel 
and but a few féet from thev surface. 
The o$e in the second chute was of bet
ter quality, running about $25 in gold 
and copper. The third chute was of 
still better appearance and grade. Some 
samples of this ore ran 15 per dent 
copper. The last assay showed $l.60in 
gold, 12 ounces in silver and 15.46 per 
cent copper. This was made from a 
large sain pie of ore. This ore is very 
fine grained and is very attractive in ap
pearance. ^ -

The impression one gathers in 
through the tunnel and in

exami : these ore chi

an 
course

there. I mo
îpt

these ore. chutes since they are 
only on getting into their own 
The Miner believes great 
follow the running of this tunnel.

ON RESERVATION.

CALIFORNIA GETS ORE.

Body of Clean Pyrrhotite in the Face 
of the Main Tunnel.

A strike was made in thé California 
main tunnel Tuesday. The tunnel had 
been driven about 112 feet on a talc 
seam. The rock on the hanging side 
has been heavily mineralized froip the 
first, but no solid ore appeared thFTues- 
day when a body Of dean 
inches wide came in across

Lite 1$ 
the face of

M. Burke are expected this evening.
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, minister of the 

interior in the late conservative cabinet, 
iain Rossland.

James F. Wardner left Toronto Wed
nesday and is coming direct to Rossland. 
He has successfully closed the deal for 
the Colonna and for the purchase of 800 
lots of the Rossland Townsite company.

Friends of John Y.Cole, of the White 
Bear company, will regret to learn that 
he slipped and fell in front of the Koot
enay hotel Wednesday evening and 
broke his leg.

Smith, Hewitt & Co. is one of the new 
firms recently organized to do a mining 
and brokerage business. The firm is 
composed of gentlemen who have been 
prominent in Toronto and other eastern 
Canadian cities and who have good con
nections.

Harry Lippnan has returned from 
Coulee City, Washington, „where he 
went to close up some bseinese for 
Hunter Bros. He was unusually suc
cessful in getting into shape a business 
which was scattered ovei all the country 
between Coulee City and Conconnully.

Walter Macdonald, of Toronto, has 
been in the camp this week making him
self acquainted with the leading mines. 
He ie the representative of a number of 
Toronto people who desire to make an 
investment here.

W. H. Corbold. who has been promi
nent and successful in the handling Of 
Australian mining properties, has ar
rived here and will probably make Ross
land jthe central point of his operations 
for some time to come. Mr. Corbold is 
a native of Australia, but has .spent 
much of his time in London.

John Manly came over from Grand 
Forks this week and had a long confer
ence with M. du Marais, the French 
engineer. Mr. Manley’s long residence 
ana wide experience in the Kettle river 
country have given him a valuable store 
of information and it was fortunate that 
M. du Marais was able to meet him.

Henry Croft, of Victoria, who has 
strong financial connections both at 
home and abroad, has taken an office im 
Rossland, and will remain here per
manently. Mr., Croft was formerly in
specting engineer for the government o* 
New South Wales. Since he came to 
Victoria he has been for eight years 
member of the provincial parliament.

Some very fine looking ore is already 
coming from the Giant. The shaft is 
now down 20 feet and there is mixed ore 
across the entire bottom. How much 
wider than the shaft the ore body is 
cannot yet be determined. Some of ore 
is quite compact and solid.1*

As soon as C. J. McCuaig gets back to 
Montreal he will perfect the organiza
tion of the Coxey company and work 
will then be pushed on the pro 
Just before he left Rossland Mr. Mc
Cuaig got an assay of $60 in gold and 
copper from some Coxey ore.

The Mascot Gold Mining company 
has been incorporated to acquire and 
work the Mascot Fraction, freouent 
mention of which has been made in 
these columns. The claim adjoins the 
Mascot and is opened by a shaft down 25 
feet. J. J. Henager will be superinten
dent.

A contract has been let for 100 feet of 
tunnels and shafts by the Rossland-Trail 
Creek company on its group of claims 
between Lake and Lookout mountains. 
The work will be done on the Island 
Belle and Golden Crown. Winter quar
ters for the men have just been com
pleted.

The Waneta and Trail Creek company 
this week sent down five tons of winter 
supplies to the camp near Waneta. The 
supplies were taken by the steamer to 
the landing and thence to the mine by 
pack train. The shaft is now down 30 
feet and the galena which at first ap
peared has gone out and iron and copper 
pyrites have come in to take its place

The San Joaquin Gold Mining company 
whose property adjoins the Palo Alto, 
will advertise for bids for sinking its 
shaft to a further depth of 100 feet. The 
ore at 80 feet is coming in good and 
strong and the success that has attended 
operations on the Palo Alto has en
couraged the shareholders of the San 
Joaquin to'make further developments.

The Butte shatt is now down 60 feet. 
Two ore chutes have been cut in that 
distance. The dip of each was strong 

ugh to take them out of the line of 
the shaft. Each is from two to three 
feet wide. The last assays of the ore 
showed $10 in gold, 4 ounces in silver 
and 6 per cent copper.

The new hoist for the Mayflower has 
arrived and is being put in place. Work 

"""»Ü3Be:iwill be'rteihmed i crosscut from the

pany, w] 
stock of

Royal Gold Group Shows a Nice Body 
of Galena Ore.

Among the mining companies which 
are preparing to push active develop
ment on the Reservation during the
winter is the Royal Gold Mining com- 

which has just put in a complete 
provisions and material for sev

eral months’ work. It will work one of 
a group of seven claims on Crouger 
Mountain, about seven/ miles from 
Northport and four from the Columbia 
& Red Mountain railroad. The company 
also has a group of seven claims on 
Grouse Mountain, not far from the 
Helen, Acme and Golding, and a group 
of two adjoining the Great Republic and 
Double Standard.

On the Royal Gold group assays of $57 
in silver and lead and $2.40 in gold were 
obtained. About 15 feet of work has 
been done on one of the four ledges al
ready discovered and it discloses a vein 
carrying 12 to 15 inches of galena, assay
ing as high as $62.50, and a good body of 
quartz carryiM iron. At a depth of 
about 12 or 13 feet these ore bodies seem 
to be merging into one, in the form of 
solid galena and pyritic iron ore, show-

sep-
by about one- 

half inch of talc, while the other side of 
the contact, on the surf ace. appears to be 
porphyritic granite. The owners of an 
adjoining claim, which has a heavy iron
capping easily traceable through the 
Royal Gold, have done one assessment 
work, and at six feet depth have a foot 
of solid iron carrying copper pyrites.

Silver Bell Goes Up.
The advertisement of the Silver Bell 

company as it appears this week is in
correct. The change in the advertise
ment was handed in too late to get into 
this issue. It announces that ‘ ‘the price 
of treasury stock, now seven cents, will 
after December 1 be ten cents.” The 
developments on the property warrant 
even a higher price.

A Minina Centre O’).
Spokane must be hard up tor evidence 

in support of its claim to being a min
ing center when its leading paper makes 
a special feature of the fact that Hamil
ton Smith, who has been in Butte for 
several months, is going to pass through 
town on the cars—probably without 
even getting off and stretching his legs.

Created an Outport.
A press dispatch from Ottawa states 

that Kosslana has been created an ont- 
port of Nelson. It is presumed that 
this is only a temporary arrangement 
and that Rossland will be made a port 
of entry very shortly.

A Popular Caterer.
Everybody who is fond of something 

good to eat will be glad to know Escalet 
has taken the Oolonna restaurant. Mr, 
Escalet as a caterer, has no superior on 
the Pacific coast and Rossland w in luck 
to have him.



New Powder Company.
Articled of incorporation oi the Eureka 

Powder company were filed at Olympia, 
Wash., on the 14th. The incorporators 
are : A. P. Curry, T. J. E. Scoones, O. 
W. Bowhay, Jessie McCutcheon, R. D. 
Hoppe and J. W. Scott. A. P. Curry (of 
Warren & Curry) was elected president, 
T. J. E. Scoones secretary, and C. W. 
Bowhay treasurer. The object of. the 
company is to manufacture, under the 
Pettmgell process, and sell a new pow
der in British Columbia. The proper
ties claimed for the new' powder are ab
solute safety, strength, economy and 
smokelessness. This powder has already 
been tested in the"presence of many well- 
known mining and powder men, and 
they all pronounce the Eureka powder a 
great improvement on the ordinary blast
ing powder, where so much danger ex
ists. Thie company proposes to erect a 
factory in Rossland.

POORMAN FRACTION
An Exact Description of the Prop

erty at the Present Time

HAS A LITTLE OREINSIGHT Eagle and has the Same LedgeJoins the Famous War
There are 87 Feet Not Yet Stayed Out 

Above the Tunnel Level—Ore Chute 
Is Short—More Ore Can Only be 
Got by Sinking:. is Stocked for only $750

IP
750,000 Shares. * Par Value $1.00 Each

000
Hattie Develops Nicely.

The Hattie, which lies just east of the 
Lily May is looking very fine at present. 
Since J. J. Moynahan took charge of the 
development he has done considerable 
work on the big east vein with most en
couraging results. A shaft was first 
sunk where the vein is cut through by a 
branch of the south fork of Trail creek. 
This shaft made water very fast when 
only down a fewr feet, but nearly solid 
ore had taken the place of the capping 
before work was suspended at this point. 
A newr shaft was then started 300 feet 
east on the vein at a point about that 
distance from the creek where the 
ground is 70 or 80 feet above the creek 
level. This shaft is already all in min
eralized vein matter which looks as 
though it might change to solid ore at 
any time. .

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

172,000 Shares in the Treasury

25,000 shares of the treasury stock have been placed in our )
, > hands for sale at !

Elevations on Wild Horse.
F. 0. Hazen of Rossland, a partner of 

E. D. Brown, made a trip recently from 
Waneta to the head of Wild Horse creek. 
He took elevations by barometer all the 
wav along his route. At Wanéta tha 
elevation is 1375 feet above sea level.
The north fork of Salmon where it joins 
the Salmon is 1,000 feet higher. Quartz 
creek is nearly the same elevation'. Pet
rie’s cabin at thje mouth of the North 
Fork is 2750 feet above sea level. Ava
lanche creek, three miles up Wild Horse, 
is 3,375 feet. Two elevations taken on 
the divide between Wild Horse creek 
and Clearwater showed 6,000 and 6,400 
feet respectively.

stock to our clients and theWe recommend public
without reservation as the best buy in Rossland mining stocks 
now offered.had an average width of 18 inches. It 

is 29 feet from the collar of the shaft to 
the second stope and this stope is 34 feet 
long and the vein had an average width 
Of about 18 inches. It is 45 feet from 
the collar of the shaft to the third stope 
and this stope is 45 feet long and the 
vein had an average width of about 20 
inches. It was here most of the ore 
taken from the mine was found. This 
stope measured w hat appeared to he the 
maximum length of the ore chute. It is 
leas than 50 feet long.

A fourth stope is now started and this 
will take the level nine feet lower. It is 
28 feet from the floor of this new' stope 
to the tunnel level below'. The only 
ground in the mine above the tunnel 
that has not been worked out is that be
low the floor of the ..third stope. The 
tunnel does not show any ore to speak 
of. It cuts the vein in two or three 
places but the ore at these points is a 
mere seam and could not he worked 
successfully.

The onlv hope of securing any con- 
sidef^hfèWdyTrf ore is hr «inking from 
the tunnel level. It w'ould be idle to 
say that till the ore in the Poorman has 
been exhausted. Hardly a beginning 
lias been made in opening the vein. The 
vein may widen below and a consider
able amout of ore may be found. But it 
must be said frankly there has never 
been much ore taken from this mine 
and there is not much now in eight. 
What there is has good grade and yields 
a fair return. If enough of it can be 
fcmud the mine will be all right although 
the limitations of the ground will pre
vent its ever being a big mine.

The Miner has carefully examined 
the books of the.Poorman company and 
there is not a shadow of a reason to 
suppose that every cent coming from the 
shipments of ore has not been properly 
accounted for. The company never had 
any treasury shares as it was organized 
on the assessment plan and the only 
way the mine can get money for develop
ment is from the shipment of ore and 
from the assessment of stock. The War 
Eagle company has so far advanced all 
the money used in the development, ex
cept that coming from the sale of ore 
taken out. An assessment of one cent a 
share has been levied which will provide 
sufficient money to pay all debts due the 
War Eagle company for advances and 
have something for a development fund.

These are the facts about the Poorman. 
They are not necessarily discouraging. 
The mine has a good many tons of good 
ore in sight and is now out of debt. The 
thing to do is to go on with the develop
ment of the property and hunt for an
other ore chute oelow the tunnel level.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Mining and Investment Brokers, Agents

Wore Greased Gloves Seven Years.
John Siron, mason, Aultsville, Ont., 

had a salt rheum so severe that for seven 
years he wore greased gloves. He
writes; “I used a quarter of a box of 
Chase’s Ointment. It cured me. No 
trace of salt rheum now.” Chase’s Oint
ment cures every irritant disease of the 
skin, allays itching instantly and is a 
sterling remedy for piles. Avoid imita
tions. 60c per box.60c per box

Our Eastern Clients will please Wire their Orders
Preparing for

SANTA
CLAUS # whom Grocers mil Tom Customs BrokerWall paper moved to the rear. 

Immense stock of Holiday Goods 
soon on view at SPOKANE, WASH

Wallace’s
Stationery and Wall 

Paper Store.

and Mining Stock 
Insurance, Notary

Broker,
Packed in Pound and Half Pound Papers

ROBERT DAVIES, MANAGE*. WM. ROSS, CASHIER

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
Brewers and Malsters.

TORONTO.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

JOHN A. ItOODY
London, Ont.

Assisted, by

MR. EDWARD BAILLIE, Expert Accountant.
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 
from ail Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stocks. WHITE

52 Columbia Ave., RosslandAsk for it and see that our brand is on every cork.

Our Ales and Portera have been examined by the beat Analysts 
and they have declared them Pure and Free from 

any Deleterious Ingredients.
These Goods are Sold by

H. J. Evans & Co., Suckling Bros., 
Nelson. Rossland

British. Columbia
Pottery Co., Ltd.

Manufacturers of Salt Glazed Vitrified Sewer 
Pipes and Connections.

All kinds of Fire Clay Goods, Fire Brick, etc.

Victoria,! - - B. C.
MOUNTAIN VIEW’S CROSSCUT

It Has Been Run 18 Feet and Seems 
to Be Coming: Into an Ore Body.

Work is to be carried forward on the 
Mountain View all winter. This claim 
adjoins the St. Elmo on the west and 
runs down the west side of Red moun
tain as far as the Nevada. Not much is 
heard of it, partly becausa it is pretty
high up the mountain and is rather 
difficult of access. Mr. Liljegran has 
charge of the work and has completed 
his winter cabins. The tunnel started 
some time ago was driveu in 124 feet and 
then a crosscut was started to tap the 
vein. It is now 18 feet long and the 
face is well mineralized. It is expected 
the ore both’ will be found in a short 
time.

This property is owned by Colonel I. 
N. Peyton and some Danville, Illinois, 
people. They are well equipped finan
cially and mean to work the Mountain 
View for all it is worth.

Prospects and Stockson Co.. Ltd.—
Wholesale Druggists, Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,

B. CWe carry a full line of chemicals and assaying 
apparatus, quicksilver, etc. Patent medicines, 
drugs and druggists sundries, a ful! line. Mail 
orders promptly and carefully attended to. HEW SHORT LIRE

FROM
CHARGES.
. $x.oo Copper........................
.. 1.50 Iron..............................
.. 2.00 Silica.................. .*....
,. 2.50 Sulphur........................
.. 1.00 Nickel.............. .......... .
Sint on 5 samples at one time, 

es with maps and photographs.
Fred M. Wells, nine Examiner.

The McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co
LIMITED

VANCOUVER, B. C.
mmAND yVAe^'y Gold and copperP06ET SOUND

ranken A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE

To Talk to Capital in the East
You must Advertise in the

Toronto Mail and Empire
The Organ of the Great Conservative 

Party of Canada.

The Mail and* Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 
England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Aidriss: The Mail, Tcrcr.to, Czr.z:'.a.

8 Mill Street
Consulting Engineer and Secretary for the Kamloops Mining®

Development Co., Ltd.

S. Norman &Cowper-Coles & 
1 oYinson ^ Mining and Stock:

Mining Brokers and 
Agents, Real Estate 
Insurance.—

SPCKANETibia Ave R

**,Nbâtit,''.,»!

kootenaycolumbia
Tbe Third Level on This Great Mine uj 

Has Struck Pay Ore.
a]

98 FT. BELOW BIG TUNNEL *

1 1

When Under the Apex oî the Hih It 
Will Give a Depth of of 465 Feet- 

"G-reater Portion of the Property Is
Yet Unopened.

Ore has been found in the lower tun- 
nalof the Kootenay. This tunnel was 
started last yeai* when the property was 
under bond to Mr. Humphreys, but was 
driven only about 25 feet. W ork w as re
sumed a short time since and the tun
nel is now in nearly 50 feet. Ore began 
to appear last week and now there is ^ 
fair-sized body in the face. An assay 
showed $23 in gold. It is reasonable to 
assume therefore that the beginning of, 
a pay chute has been found.

This makes the third tunnel started
on the Kootenay-Colümbia property. 
The first one was driven in on the 
ground of the Columbia, which adjoins 
the Kootenay on the west and takes in 
the apex of Columbia hill. Pay ore was 
found in this tunnel. If it were con
tinued it would run under the apex oi 
the hill at a depth of 225 feet, but no 
work is being done there at present. 
Lower down the east slope of Columbia 
hill is the tunnel in which most work has 
been done and in which the great dis
coveries of ore have been made. It is 
142 feet below the upper tunnel and is 
now in 240 feet. It is just now passing 
into the Columbia ground and directly 
under the mouth of the upper tunnel. 
The third tunnel is 98 feet below this 
tunnel. When it is driven far enough 
it will be 465 feet below the apex of 
Columbia hill.

The present plan of developing the 
Kootenay and Columbia is todrive these 
tunnels through the hill and make up
raises from one to the other and from 
the upper tunnel to the surface. hen 
it is remembered that both the lower 
tunnels have yet to be driven 1,500 feet 
to get to the west end line of the Col
umbia, to say nothing of about 1,200 
feet to be driven by the upper tunnel 
something of the magnitude of the work 
now undertaken may lie imagined and 
some conception formed of the possibil
ities of the mine, the ore in many places 
being 10 or 15 feet wide.

WORK ON THE ALF.

n

Very Satisfactory Showing in the Bot
tom of a 16-Foot Shaft.

Superintendent Liljegran reports very 
satisfactory progress in the development 
)f the Alf, on Mayflower hill. A shaft 
,s now down 16 feet, with a favorable 
thowing in the bottom. The ledge seems
to come in from the Red Eagle, a claim 
with some very rich ore on the surface, 
to which the Mi nee referred last week. 
Cabins have been built and the Alf is in 
good shape for the winter. Special at
tention is now directed towards May
flower hill owing to the rich grade of the 
ore in some of the veins which run 
into it. __________ • '

RBVBLSTOKE MINES.

onsolation Placer Taking Out 8300 
A Week Without Machinery.

Revelstoke Mail : Laforme’s pack train 
f about 25 animals, in charge of Pete 
■evesque and J. Neilson, was met Tues- 
ay by F. G. Kegler about 7 miles this 
ide of Gold Stream. The last bit of 
ied had been eaten up the night before 
t the Nine-mile tree, and they wrere 
ushing on to Gold Stream where they 
ave a small quantity of hay stored, 
he enow was three féet deep, and as it
as been snowing steadil y since it must 
ow be very much deeper. This want of 
ied stuff may result in the death of tbe 
nimals unless some can be got to them 
ight away. John D. Boyd is said to 
ave some feed stored at Downie creek, 
hich will help out somewhat, but as 
ie quanity is very limited more will be 
squired. A relief party has been or- 
anized to relieve the distressed tram, 
nd will take up a cargo of hay and oats 
n the boat Big Bend.
Kegler also reports meeting Geo. La- 

>rme and Boh Green, on the same day ; 
t Seven-mile creek with a herd, of cattle 
)T the Last Chance. They were break- 
ag the trail well. This will materially 
esist the pack train in getting out if the j 
•rovender can be got to it on its way . 
own. About four years ago a some-1 
y hat similar misfortune overtook the 
rain and all the animals had to be shot, 
r catastrophe which it is hoped may be 
verted this time.
The Genaolation placer on French 

reek, with four men at work, is taking 
ut $250 to $300 per week. The gold is 
tot very coarse, but some nuggets go 
bout $15, which are at present the larg- 
et obtained, the average size being $5 
nd $6. More men are to be put on 
ight away and work pushèd on the main 
hannel, which it is expected will give 
Host gratifying results. At present the 
rork ie being done on a bench and on 
he channel, so that all prospects of the 
field are likely to be more than realized, 
n one little crevice foreman Jack Swee- 
iev took out one dav last week about $50 
Forth of gold. The Consolation is more 
han a bonanza, and its takings—all by 
land—are equivalent to and more than 
he results of some companies using hv- 
Iraulic pressure and expensive mat* 
hinery. The returns for the winter s 
vork will assume large proportions and 
are well deserved.
Inspector Fletcher has written apout 

he mails for the Big Bend, inquiring 
vhether the present carrier, George La- 
orme, woulu carry it at the rates in| 
orce all summer. viz., $40 for the tw 
ripe per month. It is impossible t 
nake two trips a month in winter, and 
he one that can be made is harder thar* 
wo in summer. Laforme agrees tomak 
me trip per month for $50, the men 
he camps guaranteeing $20 more.

The experts who examined the Golit

>n on the hydraulic ground at th< 
outh of French creek. The lead runt

8415
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east and west, is two feet wide and shows 
gold, silver and good percentage of lead. 
This is the first location on French creek.

Gus Lund is making all snug for a 
good winter’s work on the North Star 
placer claim, and will push the tunnel 
up stream for all he and his help are 
worth.

The Smith creek hydraulic crew will 
all soon be down for the winter.

A shocking accident occurred Wednes
day on Cariboo creek, about 12 miles 
from Illecillewaet, whereby Charles Ber
ger and Crist. Miller lost their lives. 
These two men were working by them
selves, on the Round Hill claim, situated 
on Cariboo creek and owned b)r Messrs. 
McCallum and Potts. Though no per
son witnessed the accident it is supposed 
that they must have gone dow n to their 
cabin from the mine to thaw out some 
dynamite, which, exploding, killed them 
instantly and shattered the cabin to 
pieces. - ____________

Tell your wife if you want the Daily 
Miner, so that if our canvasser calls 
when you are away from home she will 
know what to tell him.

kootenaycolumbia M. P. Hatch & o SEE OUR
UEENDealers, Promoters 

And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Correspondence Solicited. References : 
R. G. Dun & Co’s Commercial Agency 
or Ellicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

STOVEThis Great MineThird Level on
HEATING STOVESHas Struck Pay Ore

TRAVERS HARDWARE CO98 FT. BELOW BIG TUNNEL
e Ledge Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C

Under the Apex of the Hill It 
1 Give a Depth of of 465 Feet— 
ater Portion of the Property Is 

Unopened.

JOHN THOflAS, President JAS. B. OWENS, SecretaryBEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, Buffalo, N. Y

British Columbia Exploration Co., Ltdooo Clarence J 
McCuaig,_

Ore has been found in the lower tun- 
iui ol the Kootenay. This tunnel was 
started last year when the property was 
under bond to Mr. Humphreys, but was 
driven only about 25 feet. Work was re- 
eumed a short time since and the tun
nel is now in nearly 50 feet. Ore began 
to appear last week and now there is a 
fair-sized body in the face. An assay 
showed $23 in gold. It is reasonable to 
assume therefore that the beginning of 
a pay chute has been found.

This makes the third tunnel started
on the Kootenay-Columbia property. 
The first one was driven in on the

Gold Mines and Mining StocksMining BrokerBANKS company is organized under the laws of British Columbia and its object is 
:apitalists in purchasing mines prospects and stocks ; to develop good j 
g mines ; to stock and float companies on mines so acquired ; to Conti 
3UTy stock Of good companies ; and generally to act as promoter, 
ipplication. Telegraphic and cable address : ‘Redmount” Rossland, B. C

Stocks of Standard Mines Bought 
Sold, dough’s Code.

1759 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL.

Bank of Montreal
Capital, All Paid up, 812,000,000

6,000,000

Head Offices : Hart Block, Rossland, B. Corthera 
Pacific R. R

ed in our SIR DONALD A. SMITH.,.. 
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
E. S. CLOUSTON.................... General Manager.

Pullman Sleeping Cars 
Elegant Dining Cars 

Tourist Sleeping Cars

anadian K
JENCKES'

Rossland Branch

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities i^ Canada.
QuebecST. PAUL, 

MINNEAPOLIS, 
DULUTH, 
FARGO,
GRAND FORKS 
CROOKSTON, 
WINNIPEG, 
HELENA and 
BUTTE.

he public 
ag stocks ning • Machinery • of • Every • Descri

Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Hoisting Engines, Boilers, Mining
Pumps, Concentrators, Stamp Mills, etc.

Estimates and Catalogues furnished on application to

. Warehouse in Rossland

Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
ers. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world.

DRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE; ETC.

F. R. MENDEI
General Agt. for B.Ç,, SpotSavings Bank Branch

Rate of Interest [at present] 3 per cent
Through ••• Tickets

CHICAGO, 
WASHINGTON, 
PHILADELPHIA 
NEW YORK, 
BOSTON and all 
Points East,
West and South.

Bank of

Diamond Drills of all Capacities from 200 to 5,000 feet 
Operated by Steam, Compressed Air, Electricity or Hand 
Power.

Test Your Properties
Rapidly, Accurately and Cheaply. There is no duty on <

Diamond Drills.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO,
. . Manufacturers . .

^ v * ’ CHICAGO, ILL,
Contractors for Diamond Drill Prospecting.

Estimates on Diamond Drills or Contract! Work Furnished on
Application.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-Up Capital $4,866,666.
Reserve Fund 1,338,333.

London Office: 3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard St.,
E. C.

Court of Directors.
T. Brodie, John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar, 

Richard H. Glyn, Henry R. Farrar, Ed Arthur 
Hoare, H. J. B. Kendall. LJ. Kingsford, Fred
erick Lubbock, Geotge W. Whatman.

Secretary, A. G. Wallis.
Head Office in Canada, St Tames St., Montreal.

H. Stikbman, E. Stajtger,
General Manager. inspector.

Branches in Canada
London, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toronto 

Kingston, Ottawa, Spntreal, Quebec, St. John, N 
B., Brandon, Winnipeg, Man., Fredericton, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S., Victoria,iVancouver Rossland, B. C

Agents in the United States.
Spokane: Traders National Bank. New York: 

(52 Wall Street) W. Lawson and T. C. Welsh. Sab 
Francisco, (124 Sansome Street) H. M. J. Me- 
Michael ana J. R. Ambrose.

London Bankers.
The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agents.
Liverpool, Bank ol LiverpooL Australia, Union 

Bank of Australia. New Zealand, Union Bank 
of Australia, Bank of New Zealand. India. China, 
and Japan, Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, 
London and China, Agra Bank, Ltd. West In
dies, Colonial Bank. Paris, Marcuard, Krauss 
& Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.

W. T. Oliver, Manager, Rossland.

Very Satisfactory Showing in the Bot
tom of a 16-Foot Shaft.

Superintendent Liljegran reports very 
satisfactory progress in the development 
ef the Alf, on Mayflower hill. A shaft 

now down 16 feet, with a favorable 
Showing in the bottom. The ledge seems 
to come in from the Red Eagle, a claim 
with gome very rich ore on the surface, 
to which the Mines referred last week. 
Cabins have been built and the Alf is in 
good shape for the winter. Special at
tention is now directed towards May
flower hill owing to the rich grade of the 
ore in some of the veins which run 
into it.

For information, time cards, maps and 
tickets call on or writ

' F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokanq, Wash. 

Or A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst, Gen’l Pass, Agt, Portland, Ore.

R Drill, Capacity 350 Feet 
Operated by Electricity. E Drill, C-A'auity 400 Ft

Operated by Steam or 
Compressed Air.Brokeroms Spokane and Rossland

Consolation Placer Taking Out 8300 
A Week Without Machinery.

Revelstoke Mail : Laforme’s pack train 
of about 25 animals, in charge of Pete 
Levesque and J. Neilson, was met Tues- 
bay by F. G. Kegler about 7 miles this 
side of Gold Stream. The last bit of 
feed had been ealen up the night before 
at the Nine-mile tree, and they were 
pushing on to Gold Stream where they 
have a small quantity of hay stored. 
The snow was three feet deep, and as it
has been snowing steadily since it must 
now be very much deeper. This want of 
feed stuff may result in the death of the 
animals unless some can be got to them 
right away. John D. Boyd is said to 
have some feed stored at Downie creek, 
which will help out somewhat, but as 
the quanity is very limited more will be 
required. A relief party has been or
ganized to relieve tne distressed train, 
and will take up a cargo of hay and oats 
on the boat Big Bend.

Kegler also reports meeting Geo. La- 
forme and Bob Green, on the same day 
at Seven-mile creek with a herd, of cattle 
for the Last Chance. They were break
ing the trail well. This will materially 
assist the pack train in getting out if the 
provender can be got to it on its way 
down. About four years ago a some
what similar misfortune overtook the 
train and all the animals had to be shot, 
a catastrophe which it is hoped may be 
averted this time.

The Consolation placer on French 
creek, with four men at work, is taking 
out $250 to $300 per week. The gold is 
not very coarse, but some nuggets go 
about $15, which are at present the larg
est obtained, the average size being $5 
and $6. More men are to be put on 
right away and work pushed on the main 
channel, which it is expected will give 
«lost gratifying results. At present the 
work is being done on a bench and off 
the channel, so that all prospects of the 
yield are likely to be more than realized. 
& one little crevice foreman Jack Swee
ney took out one day last week about $50 
worth of gold. The Consolation is more 
than a bonanza, and its takings—all by 
hand—are equivalent to and more than 
the results of some companies using hy
draulic pressure and expensive ma
chinery. The returns for the winter’s 
work will assume large proportions and 
are wTell deserved.

Inspector Fletcher has written about 
the mails for the Big Bend, inquiring 
whether the present carrier, George La- 
forme, would carry it at the rates in 
force all summer, viz., $40 for the two 
trips per month. It is impossible to 
make two trips a month in winter, and 
the one that can be made is harder than 
two in summer. Laforme agrees to make 
one trip per month for $50, the- men in 
the camps guaranteeing $20 more.

The experts who examined the Gold 
Hill found good pay in all their test pits.

Alex. Gamer has made a quartz loca
tion on the hydraulic ground at the 
mouth of French creek. The lead runs

The Surveyors Chain Made ItBroker,
THE SHORTEST

Manufacturers of
>tary Public Transcontinental Route

MINING • MACHINERY
. * : ' *• ' i - 1- -. . * V * » ... 1,. . «. * *?;. ' c . . r- ï . ' tp. ,

Under License from Edward P. Allis Co., Milwaukee,, Wis.
.

.gines and Boilers of all Descriptions. Saw and
Planing Mill Machinery.

It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It 
is the only line serving meals on the a ta carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
‘ in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

pert Accountant

O. R. & Nossland
BRANCH OFFICE,

V/mcOUVER, B. c
For maps, tickets and complete information 

call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minn.

WORKS AT

PETERBOROUGH, OHTTo Cœur d’Alene Mines. To Baker City 
Mining District. To Portland and 
San Francisco via Steamer.

The O. R. & N. from Spokane forms the 
short and low rate line.

For rates and information, address
J. CAMPBELL, Gen’l Agent, 

1304 Riverside Ave., Spokane.
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Portland, Ore.
E. McNEIL, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.

I ■ ^ ■ ■ j Gold, Silver and Copper Properties
T ▼ Jl 11 X ^ JL I ^4 • to turn into Company or will Buy

"i*r - j • 1. . *• • 8 4 - . . ■ . - -

Outright. Will Place Whole Issues of Bonds on Electric, Steam or Horse Car Railways or 
Water Works.d Stocks Time Table No. i, To take effect June 2, 1896.

No. 2 passenger leaves Rossland......... 7‘M> a. m.
Arrives at Trail....... ............... . 745 a. m.

No. 4 passenger leaves Rossland...... 3:00 p. m.
Arrives at Trail... .7........................ 4:00 p. m.

No. 6 passenger, Sunday only, leaves
Rossland. .......................................... 8:30 a. m.

Arrives at Trail.................................. 9:I5 a- m-
No. 3 passenger leaves Trail.......... 10:30 a. m.

Arrives in Rossland.........................  11:30 a. m.
No. 5 passenger, Sunday only, leaves

Trail................................................... 11:00 a. m.
Arrives in Rossland.............  1145 a.m.

No. 1 passenger leaves Trail.............. 5:0° P- V-
Arrives in Rossland.......................   £45 P-

Connection made with all boats arriving and 
departing from Trail and with Spokane Falls & 
Northern trains via Northport.

Manhattan Investors db Securities Co., Ltd
17 and 19 Broadway, New York City.

of Montreal

B. C
Canadian

Pacific
L. Diamond & CoJ. H. BOYDFOUNDRY, PATTERN, MACHINE 

AND BLACKSMITH SHOPS. . . .CHARGES.
$1.00 I Copper..........................

1.50 ! Iron.................................
2.0c ! Silica.................... .*....
2.50 j Sulphur. ........................
1.00 j Nickel.....................

unt on 5 samples at one time, 
a es with maps and photographs.
ells, fline Examiner.

AtrCTIONBBRSTHE NATIONAL IRON WORKS
Pacific nav. Co
(LIMITED.)

Time*Table No. 28. taking effect March 1st, 1896.
VANCOUVER ROUTE*

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
2 o'clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday ht 
• 13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R- No, 1 

train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

From Victoria for New Westminster and way 
landings—Sunday at 33 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Fnday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’ekxA.

'NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort

Engines, Boilers, Elevators, Architectural Iron Work,

INING MACHINERY, "SSSKT
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

QUARTZ MILLS FROM TWO STAMPS UP. 
SPOKANE, - - WASH.

Sour Dough Alley, next Salvation ArmySOO PACIFIC ROUTE.
The cheapest, most comfortable and 

direct route from
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.
Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Coast to Eastern and European 
Points. ___ _

combining

Trail Creek 
Boundary, 
Slocan, 
And Idaho

RAILWAY, 
MILL ANDSecretary for the Kamloops Mining & 

pment Co., Ltd.

And Mining Stocks for Sale.

Equipment unsurpassed, 
palatial dining and sleeping cars, luxur 
ioue day coaches, tourist and free col 
onist sleeping cars run on all trains.

Fifteen years among the prospectorsSimpson and intermediate ports via Vancou
ver, the 1 st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducemei^s offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast ÿfiints and Queen 
Charlotte Islands

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th apd 30th of each 
month. . .

The Company reserves,ttiç right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING. Manager. 
G. A CARLETON, Général Agent.

Victoria, July 1st.

iven and good
secured for organ!properties

develope. Best of reference on applicationWe Pay th our customers by refusing to associate
ourselves with any company unless we can re

tiens of real merit in Trail 
oght and sold. Weekly 
application.

commend their property
For information as to time, rates, etc.,
a!^Mackenzie & Co., Rossland, 
H. E. MacBonbl, Nelson, or 
Gbo. McL. Brown, Diet. Pass. Agt.,

Vancouver, B. C.

G. P. Mülcahy & Go
A Complete Stock always on. Hand.

Tt A AKTü & WILLIAMS, Telephone 3, Trail, B. O 523 First Avenue, Spokane, Wash
Spokane

PC KANE. WASH

645
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Rossland fliner.
Published Every Friday by tiw 

Roes land Minsk Printing & Publishing Co.
Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

C J.
LONDON OFFICE:

Walker, 108 Bishopegate St., 
Within, E. C.

TORONTO OFFICE:

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander A Co., Advertising Agents, 

Room F, First National Bank Bldg.

Our agents are now engaged in can
vassing the town for subscribers to the 
daily which will be delivered to anyone 
within half a mile of the poetoffice for 
one dollar per month. Our canvassers 
in the residence portion of the town re
port that they are experiencing a great 
deal of difficulty in finding heads of 
families at home, so that it may be that 
some desiring the daily will be over
looked. If anyone who desires the daily 
delivered ât his home and has not yet 
seen one of our agents will call at The 
Miner office and leave his name and ad
dress we will see to it that it is duly en
tered on our route books.

roncE.
FOR A PRI-ÀPPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT 

VATE ACT.
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the legislative assembly of the province 
of British Columbia at the next session thereof 
for the passage of a private bill to incorporate a

travelling agents :

With the exception of the above, 
O. H. Marsh, Charles H. Lamb and 
I. N. Ham, our travelling agents, are 
the only persons authorized to make ad
vertising contracts or collect for sub
scriptions.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Rossland 
Miner for all points in the United States and 
Canada is Two Dollars a year or One Dollar 
and Twenty-five Cents for six months ; for 
all other countries Two Dollars and Fifty 
Cents a year—invariably in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES : Regular display ad
vertisements are printed at the following 
rates per month : i inch $3; 2 inches $5; 
3 inches $7; 4 inches $9; 5 inches $11; 6 inches 
$12.50; over 6 inches but less than 15 inches 

$2 per inch; over 15 inches $1.75 per inch. 
Reading notices 15 cents per line for the first 
insertion and 10 cents per line for each sub
sequent insertion. Legal notices 10 cents per 
line for the first insertion and 5 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Discount of 
25 per cent, on these prices on contracts for 
six months or over.

ADDRESS all letters:
The Rossland Miner Printing & Publishing 

Co., Limited Liability, Rossland. B. C.

Paid Circulation Last Week

3000 Copies

THE DAILY MINES.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore existing between W. S. Weeks and 
A. W. Wright as real estate and mining brokers 
and commission agents at the town of Rossland, 
under the firm name of Weeks & Wright, has this 
day been dissolved. The said W. S. Weeks will 
continue in the real estate and mining brokerage 
business at the premises lately occupiçd by the 
said firm.

n-20-it W. S. WEEKS.
Dated the 6th day of November 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Gold Bug no. 2 mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located:—Adjoining the interna
tional boundary line about five miles south of 
Rossland.

Take notice that I, Chas. EUacot, acting as 
agent for Lyman Carter, free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,604, M. R. Galusha, free miner’s certificate 
No. 67,336, Charles Liftchild, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 73,642 intend sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

11-20-iot V C. H. ELLACOT.
Dated this 18th day of November, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Curlew mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located—Southwest of the May
flower and southeast of Hattie Brown mineral 
claim. « t

Take notice that I, C. R. Hamilton, acting as 
agent for John Earle, free miner’s certificate No. 
77,027, ana Joseph Vogel, free miner’s certificate 
No. 67,397, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

CHARLES R. HAMILTON. 
Dated this 12th day of November, 1896. 11-20-iot

passage o
company for the purpose of establishing water 
works and supplying water for mining, domestic, 
manufacturing, fare and other purposes to the in
habitants of the towns of Rossland and Trail and 
to the inhabitants within a radius bf ten miles 
fronj the present towmsite of Rossland, and to lay 
pipes ana erect flames- for the conveyance and 
supply of water to the said towns and within the 
above radius and for all and any of such purposes 
to take and use from the waters of the Columbia 
river so much of the water thereof as they may

side-i and turn-outsall necessary switches, 
and all other requisite 
connection therewith upon 
streets, highways and brl"
Rossland, being a subdivision of lot jfos, group i, 
Kootenay District, according to a map or plan 
thereof deposited in the Land Registry office in 
the city of Victoria and numbered 579, and also 
upon and along all roads, streets, highways and 
bridges within a radius of ten miles from tne ceu 
tre of the said townsite of Rossland with power to 
take, transport and carry passengers thereon or 
therein and also with ppwer to erect, maintain, 
i%pair and renovate poles, and to lay, maintain- 
and operate tracks and rails upon and along the 
said roads,»streets, highways, and, bridges, and 
also with power to use such motive power as to

No. 257. t-
Certificate of of a

We are able to announce that arrange
ments are completed for the first issue 
of The Daily Miner on the morning of 
December 1. We have closed a contract 
with the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
company for the exclusive morning ser
vice for Rossland of the Canadian asso
ciated press. This report is made up 
in Montreal and Vancouver and covers 
Canadian, European and United States 
news. We have also arranged for a 
special telepraphic report to be made up 
in Spokane, covering the states of Wash
ington, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
California. In addition we will have Mascpt Minéral Claim, situate in the Trail
daily specials from our correspondents Creek mining division of West Kootenay district.

Where located. On south side of Columbia

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Red Point mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining divison of West Kootenay district. 
Where Located:—On Lookout mountain, in the 
South Belt.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for the Red Point 
Gold Mining company, free miner’s certificate 
No. 77,197, intend sixty days from the date here
of. to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

H-20-iôt J. F. RITCHIE-
Dated this sixteenth day of November, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements,
m

the day of 
Northport

at Trail, Nelson, Kaslo, Sandon and 
other points in West Kootenay. We 
will thus secure by far the fullest and 
most complete telegraphic news service 
possessed by any Canadian newspaper 
west of Toronto.

We propose to give thé public a daily 
newspaper which will thoroughly cover 
West Kootenay both in the way of news 
and in the matter of delivery. It will 
be delivered in Trail to every subscriber 
by 8:30 o’clock every morning ; in Wan- 
etaby 10 o’clock; in Nelson by 5 in the 
afternoon ; in iCaslo and all Kootenay 
lake points the same evening, and at 
Sandon, Three Forks and Slocan lake 
points on the following morning. We 
also hope to get into Grand Forks and 
other Kettle River points on 
publication. We will reafcli 
by noon and Spokane by 5 o’clock in 
time for the distribution of the paper to 
the newstands and newsboys each even
ing.

The Daily Miner will be a thorough
ly equipped newspaper. Its staff has 
been organized from the best people ob
tainable for each of its several depart
ments. Its reports of the progress of 
the great Rossland camp will be pre
pared with the same care and strict ad
herence to truth which have character
ized and made successful The Weekly 
Miner.

The local news of The Daily Miner 
will chiefly relate to the mining develop
ment of Southern British Columbia. 
Accuracy and condensation will be two 
cardinal requirements in the making up 
of the news from home as well as from 
outside points, so that our readers will 
have a daily epitome of what is actually 
transpiring in this great mining region.

A new power press and foldey of the 
most approved pattern have been order
ed and will be here inside of three 
weeks. When set up and in operation 
The Miner will have the best equmped 
newspaper office in Kootenay ana the 
equal of any in the province.

Pope, free miner's certificate

mountain.
Take notice tn L J* A. Kirk, acting as agent 

for Jay Pi Graves, free miner’s certificate No. 67,- 
751 and Itufiis H. ~
No, 
to
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining « 
Cfown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 24th day of September, 1896. 10-2-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Coxey Mineral Claim situated in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located: On the west slope of Red moun
tain to the south of the Mountain View. .

Take notice that L N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John R. Cook, No. 66,872, and Effing 
ohnson, No. 65,595, intend, sixty days from the 
ate hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 

certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

9-18-iot N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 17th day of September, 1896.

improving, equipping, homing ana gen 
maintaining, managing and conducting gas
works and all buildings, matters, machinery and 
appliances therewith connected or requisite or 
convenient thereto; and of supplying the inhab
itants of the towns of Rossland and Trail and the 
inhabitants of the district of Kootenay within a 
radius of ten miles from the present townsite of 
Rossland with gas for lighting and heating pur
poses, with power to lay down, relay, connect, 
disconnect and repair all gas pipes along, through, 
under and over all roads, streets, highways 
and bridges within the said townsites of Rossjaud 
and Trail and within a radius of ten miles from 
the said townsite of Rossland; and also with
Ciwer to erect, maintain, repair and renovate 

mp posts and lamps in and upon the said roads, 
streets, highways and bridges; and also to make, 

construct, maintain and operate sewers to carry 
off the washings and waste liquids which may 
arise in the making of the gas and for all and any 
of the above purposes; to build, construct and 
maintain all necersary works, buildings, ap- 
jliances and conveniences connected therewith, 
and also with power to purchase, lease, hold, ac
quire and transfer real and personal estate, and 
1:0 borrow money and to pledge or mortgage all 
or any of the property, tolls and incomes of the 
company as security therefor and for the interest 
thereon and also with power and authority to 
take, use and occepy any and such parts of any 
of the streets, roads, highways and bridges afore
said as may be required for the purposes of the 
company and also to enter into and carry out any 
agreement with any person or persons, corpora
tion or corporations now having or hereafter ac
quiring the power or right to construct, work or 
establish waterworks, or to supply water for 
mining, domestic or other purposes to the inhab
itants of the towns of Rossland and Trail and the 
inhabitants adjacent thereto, or to take and di
vert and use any of the waters of the Columbia 
river or its tributaries, or any river, stream or 
creek within a radius of ten miles of the townsite 
of Rossland, or now having or hereafter acquir
ing the power or right to construct or work street 
railways or tramways in the said town of Ross
land or adjacent thereto or now having or here
after acquiring the power or right to build gas
works and to supply the inhabitants- of the towns 
ofRossland and Trail and the inhabitants adjac
ent thereto with gas for leasing, hiring or pur
chasing the plant, water system, rolling stock 
and gasworks belonging to such person or persons, 
corporation or corporations, or for ifiaking run
ning arrangements or amalgamating with any 
such person or persons, corporation or corpora- 
porations, " so leased, hired or purchased with 
power to the company to carry on and op
erate the business of" any such person or 
persons, corporation or corporations, and also 
with power to enter upon and expropriate lands 
and to open and break up the soil and pavements 
of the roads, streets, highways and bridges for 
the purpose of laying pipes or track, erecting 
poles or for any other purpose of the said com
pany and for all such powers as may be necessary 
to fully and completely carry on and operate the 
works aforesaid or any of them.

DAVIS, MARSHALL, MACNEILL & ABBOT, 
n-6-Tt Solicitors lor the Applicants.

Dated ot Rossland this 30th day of October, A. 
D., 1896.

the Registration 
Foreign Company.

‘"Companies Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts,
“The Grand Prize Mining and Milling Com

pany” (Foreign),
Registered the 19th day ofSeptember, 1896.

1 hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“TheGrand Prize Mining and Milling Company” 
(Foreign), under the “Companies’ Act,” Part 1V.. 
“Registration of Foreign Companies,” an
Î he head office of the said company is situated 

at the City of Spokane, in the state of Washing
ton, U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is establish
ed are:—To purchase, hold, own, work and oper
ate mines of gold, silver, lead and other metals, 
and to sell the same; to buy and sell ores of such 
metals; to build, equip, own and operate any mill, 
smelter or reduction works necessary or convenient 
in such business; and to-that end to purchase and 
own any real estate or personal property necessary 
or convenient therefor; and to construct and own 
any wagon road, tramway, railroad or telegraph 
or telephone line necessary or convenient for such 
business; said business to be conducted either in 
the United States or Bjitish Columbia, or both.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares of 
the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 19th day 
of September. 1896.

[L. s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
io*3°-5t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Florence Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located—Near forks of Trail Creek, north 
of Robert E. Lee daim. /

Take Notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Adelia Stussi, free miner’ certificate No. 65,127, 
William G. Dunn, free-miner’s certificate No. 
76,452, and Mike Sullivan, free miner’s certificate 
No. 66,620, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate ofimprovements tor the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

j. A. KIRK.
Dated this 24th day of October, 1896. 11-6-iot

Mill MHO™
Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia, Companies Act, 1890.

Capital Stock 1,500,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00 each, of which have been set aside as Treasury Stock 

500,000 shares. Fully paid and non-assessable.
Heed Office, Rossland, B. C. Mine, South Slope of Lookout Mountain

Trustees for the first three months are: C. M. Carpenter, President
Robt. Dixon, Treas ; J. E. Crane, Vice-Pres. ; W. J. Whiteside, Sect. 

Directors: 0. M. Carpenter, Robt. Dixon, J. E. Crane, J. B. Henderson
Solicitors: Elliott & Whiteside. Bankers: Bank of Montreal. 

Harry Gager, Mining Engineer.

TMe Old Flag Gold Mining company is the owner of the Eureka group of mineral claims con • 
ing of the Eureka No. 1, Triumvir, Esmeralda, Old Flag and Omeuica, situate on the south sln^r 
Lookout mountain, in the celebrated Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay district (vLJ
surface showings have been found on each, assaying from a trace to $5.60 in gold, $3.93 ju sjlve^ 
from *■*---------------- /*~°
No.

Cood
and

following report :
of Mr. Harry Gager, mining engineer, on the Kureka

Report on the Eureka No. 1 Mineral Claim.
ui a ran, a. v., ana one {tj iniie west ox tne voiuraoia river, at rouiion s lanaingf near old Fort Sh 
pard and from two (2) to two and one-half {2%) miles north of the International boundary lint- 
division. West Kootenay district, British Columbia. J ’ 1,3,1

Formation.—The general formation consists of granite, diorite and syenite, with dykes oft 
phyry running parallel with the granite, the trend being almost due north and south. p0r"

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Christine Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—North of and adjoining the O. K.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent f r J. L. Warner, free miner’s certificate 
No. 75*a°6 intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements,

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 4th day of November, 1896. 11-6-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

Belmont Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creqk mining division of West Kootenay District. 
Where located. Joins the Pittsburg mineral 
claim on the north and the St. Louis mineral 
claim on the south, is 2% miles northwest of 
Rossland.

Take notice, that L Wm. E. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Mrs. Adelia Stussi, free miner's cer
tificate No. 65,127, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice’"that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 21st day ofSeptember, 1896.
9-25-10*. WM. E. DEVEREUX.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A special effort should be made to in
duce the Hon. Mr. Tarte to visit Ross
land before leaving the province. He is 
one of the most influential members of 
the Dominion cabinet and we have no 
doubt hie visit to Rossland would result 
in much good to the town, which will 
soon be an applicant for a public build
ing. ________

There is an agitation on foot to organ
ize a board of trade in Rossland. The 
Miner urged the desirability of this step 
being taken several months ago. Our 
leading citizens could well afford to de
vote a few hoars’ time to the furthering 
of this movement which is fraught with 
almost as much importance as the in
corporation of the city.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Sunnyside Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located. About one and one half miles 
west of the town of Rossland.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott, acting as 
agent for C. G. Reeder, free miner’s certificate 
No. 65,644, intend çixty days from the date here
of to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the is
suance of such certificate ofimprovements.

_ . , C. H. ELLACOTT.
Dated this 30th day of September, 1896. 10-2-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

.Neptune mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—On the divide between, Murphy 
and Sullivan creeks and adjoining the Gladstone 
mineral claim on the south. Claim is about 12 
miles northerly from Rossland.

Take notice that I Wm. E- Devereux acting as 
agent for W. D. McFadden, free miner’s certificate 
No, 65,377 and D O’Sullivan, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 77,023. intend sixty days from date here
of to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 nuit ‘>e commenced before the issuance of 
such ceitifi<-at< ofimprovements, 
n-13-iot Wm. E- DEVEREUX,

Dated t'-n"s b’>. lay bf November, 1896.

No. 253. x
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV. and Amending Acts.
“The Portland Gold Mining Co^’N Foreign.)

Registered the 14th day of September, 1896.
Thereby certify that I have this day registered 

“The Portland Gold Mining Co.” (Foreign), under 
the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV, “Registration of 
Foreign Companies” and amending Acts.

The, head office of the said company is situated 
at the dty of Spokane, in the state otWashington, 
U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is establish
ed are:—

To develop, operate and work the Portland min
ing claim, situated on or about Champion Creek 
in B. C.; to do any and all things in and about

the development, 
of min-

m HMHPHHIMBIPH acquire,
procure, work, develop, operate, hold and improve, 
also to lease, pond, sell and dispose ot mines, min
erals and precious metals, and m mining and min
eral claims ot every kind, character and descrip
tion in the United States, and in Washington state 
and in the Province ot British Columbia; to carry 
on and conduct in each, any. or all of said 
states and countries, a general mining, milling 
and smelting business; to do everything in ana 
about the owning and operating of electric plants 
necessary or proper to be done to furnish light and 
power for company purposes and for sale, whether 
the same be for treating of ores, for lighting pur
poses or general ^ 
ous purposes
ot finises, water r JW.. _ J ..
also in each, any or all of said places as the com-

Eany may decide, to construct, lease, buy, operate, 
ona or sell mills, concentrators, smelters and re
duction works, or either, and mining machinery ot 

all kinds and description necessary, proper or us
ual in and about the carrying on ana making the 
reduction of ores containing precious metals, and 
for preparing the same for sale either in the way 
of bullion or concentrates, or in any other manner 
or form in which said metals and minerals are us
ually put upon the market, and for the carrying on 
and conducting of a general mining and mining 
business in each and all of said places; also to buy. 
bond, lease, build, operate or sell railroads* ferries, 
tramways, waggon roads, or other roads or means 
ot transportation, or any or all in said states and 
country, or either or any ot them, for the transpor
tation of ore, ores, and mining and milling machin
ery and supplies of all kinds and description, to 
and fromjtbe mine or properties of the company, or 
both, wherever situated: to own, bond, buy, lease, 
locate and hold, or sell timber and timber lands 
and claims within said places or ‘either of them; 
and finally to do all and everything consistent, 
proper and requisite for the complete carrying out 
of the objects aforesaid in said states and country 
or either of them; including the right to issue 
pledges and sell mining stocks of this and other 
companies; to issue notes, bonds, mortgages, and 
other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure 
payment of the same by bond, mortgages, 
trust deed or other instrument or instruments of

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Reubenstein Mineral laim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located—West of and adjoining 
the O. K. mineral claim on O. K. mountain, two 
miles southwest of Rossland.

Take notice that I, H. B, Smith, acting as agent 
for William G. Merryweather, Esquire, of Ross
land, in the district of West Kootenay, province 
of British Columbia, free miner’s certificate No. 
64,558, intend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant .of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

n-6-iot H. B. SMITH.
Dated this twenty-ninth day of October, 1896.

Vein or Ledge.—The vein or ledge is of the same character as those found near Rossland knn 
in a general way as “iron capping,” the gangue consisting of diorite mixed with quartz cam™ 
arsenical iron and iron pyrites and copper cbalcopyrites, more or less on the surface. At the dii™ 
ery there is a small outcrop hear the hanging wall which is well meralized. but in bunches tv 
however, is a good indication of what may be expected upon development, as samples of th;= », ms
- -------- ----------- ' * ' -old and from r^percenf. to 17 per cent, copper and

. . . . t eighty (80) feet rnfrth of the discovery, and is very stm™
showing it to be fully fifteen (15) feet in width, and it shows for fully thirty (30) feet in length h#-in 
comparatively free from slide rock or drift for that distance. This outcrop stands out boldiv fvü?f 
between the walls, under an almost perpendicular bluff. The surface is slightly -oxidized the enH 
ledge being mineralized, but not sufficient to cany much value, yet assays have been taken near-h6 
foot wall showing frem a trace in gold and copper to $2.48 gold and one and one-half per cent conn»16 
which is a good showing for surface. PPer>

Small particles of native copper have been found near the hanging wall at this point The lerl 
shows to be in a contact between granite and perphyritic granite. *

In my opinion, the ledge here is broken over, and the dip, which is now at an angle of about fort 
(40) degrees to the west, will change when development work is doue to an angle of perhaps fmtk 
sixty (60) to seventy (70) degrees. The general dip of the formation would indicate this. P 0In

Workings —The only work done on this property at the present time is a small open cut 
place of discovery, and a cut made at the principal outcrop as assessment work. This cut was ml/1 
through the foot wall and into the ledge for a short distance. aae

General Remarks.—This is in my opinion a most promising prospect, and upon deveW 
mentit will prove a very valuable prospect. . °P"

The surface showings of many of the principal mines in the district and in the%icinity of Ross, 
land were not as good as this, and like them it will require development to demonstrate its value 

A wagon road can be made almost to the property at a small cost, and by that the ore could h* 
transported to the smelter at Trail, or Northport, Washington, by steamboat, or ferried across the 
Columbia river and loaded on cars at Waneta, B. C,, and from there taken to the smelter at Nelson 
RjG: or to the states via the Nelson & Fort Sheppard and Spokane Falls & Northern railway 

Respectfully submitted* „ (Signed) HARRY GAGER. Mining Engii

Certificate of Improvements.
x notice.

Roderic Dhu mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located—South of Deer Park ana adjoins 
the Fairview and Independent mineral claims on 
the east; is about two miles southwest of Ross
land, B. C.

Take notice, that I, Wm. E- Devereux, acting 
as agent for D. M. Linnard, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. 64454, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpe^e of ob
taining a Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

WM. E. DEVEREUX.
Dated this 10th day of October, 1896. 10-16- lot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Argentine Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—Adjoining the White Elephant 
mineral claim, about three and one half miles 
northwest of the town of Rossland, <

Take notice that 1, C. H. Ellacott; acting as 
agent for W. A. Ritchie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 64.556, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 

pply to the mining recorder for a certificate of

Mining Engineer.

The directors have let a contract for sinking a ioo-foot shaft, under the direction and sunlit, 
tendeuceofH. Gager, Esq. p

The directors nave placed a small amount of the treasury stock on the 10 cents per

any debts without hav-

... _ _ WWW market atshare.
The shares of the company are fully paid and non-assessable.
The by-laws of the company provide that the directors shall not contract 

ing sufficient money on hand to meet same when contract is entered into.
When the mine is on a paying basis, and should there be remaining in the treasury shares ex 

ceeding 50,000, the surplus will be divided amongst all the then shareholders.
For shares or other particulars address:

W. J. WHITESIDE, Secretary,
SMITH, DEAN & CO., Brokers* ROSSLAND.

No. 278.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Fart IV., and amending Acts.

Co.”Last Chance Mining and 
(Foreign).

Milling

10 apply 1
t .ef obtaining aimprovements, tor *6* P^tpçse 

Crown grant of tne a bo Ye claim.
And further take notice that action, 

lion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

C. H. ELLACOTT.
Dated this third day of November, 1896. 11-6-iot

unde
hels

er sec- 
suance

11—_ cmwumum,
pany; and thi^onjflratjon to have power through 
its duly authorized officers to execute any and all 
instruments and contracts necessary or proper to 
carry out the the aforesaid objects and purpose, or 
any of them.

The capital stock of the said comwany is six 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six hun
dred thousand shares at the par value of one dollar 
each. ,

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 14th day 
of September, 1896. S. Y. WOOTTON, 
fL. s.j Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ic-23-gt

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Pug mineral claim situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district, Where 
located^ On east bank of Columbia river about 
two miles north of Waneta.

Take notice that I John S. Clute Tr.. agent for 
the Columbia & Ontario Gold Minmg Company, 
limited liability, free miner’s certificate, No. 77108, 
intend sixty days from date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daim. ,

And further take notice thàt action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

JNO. S. CLUTE, JR.
Dated this 4th day of November, 1896. 11-6-iit

Registered the 26th day of October, 1896.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the “Last Chance Mining and Milling Company,. 
(Foreign), under the “Companies Act,” Part IV” 
“Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is situated 
at the City of Spokane, in the State of Washing
ton, U.S.A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are:—To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold and deal in mines, 
metals and mineral claims of every kind and de
scription within United States of America and the 
Province of British Columbia, Canada; to carry 
on and conduct a general mining, smelting, mill
ing" and reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold' erect and operate electric light and power 
plants for the purpose of mining and treating 
ores and for the purpose of furnishing lights ana 
creating power for all purposes; to bond, buy, 
lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
'rights; to construct, lease, buy, sell, build or op
erate railroads, ferries, tramways or other means 
of transportation for transporting ore, mining 
and other materials; to own. bond, buy, sell, 
lease and locate timber and timber claims; and 
finally to do everything consistent, proper and 
requisite for the carrying out of the objects and 
purposes aforesaid in their fullest and broadest 
sense within the territory aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said Company is five 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into five hun
dred thousand shares of the par value of one dollar 
each.

No. 275.
Certificate of a

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic-

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Toledo Mineral Claim. Situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—East of and adjoining the Lily 
May mineral claim.

Take notice that I, John S. Clute Jr„ agent for 
C. H. DeBeck, free miner’s certificate No. 67,723, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements. for tne purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements

ÏNO. S. CLUTE, JR.
Dated this 4th day of November, 1896. 11-6-1 it

APPLICATION
NOTICE.

TO PARLIAMENT FOB A 
VATE ACT.

PBI-

Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the legislative assembly of the province 
of British Columbia, at its next ssssion for an act, 
incorporating the Kootenay Power & Light com
pany, Limited, for the purpose of supplying 
power, light and heat by compressed air and elec
tricity to the inhabitants, cities, towns, mines, 
smelters and tramways in the east and west di
visions of Kootenay district, also to construct, 
maintain and operate tramway and telephone 
systems in the said east and. west divisions of 
Kootenay district and to extend the said systems 
to other divisions and districts contiguous there-

intatn flumes, 
nee and

supply o: compressed air and electricify as afore
said, and also for the purpose of generating 
power, heat and light as aforesaid to appropriate 
and use water from Sheep creek, Kootenay river 
anfl its tributaries, and tne Columbia river and 
its tributaries and to do all such other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

FRANK HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 3ot"; day of 
September, A. D., 1S96. 10-9 7t

to; and to lay pipes, erect and maim 
poles and streten wires, for the con

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ca 
Cr<
-wSÜiTake notice that I, C. R. Hamilton, acting as 
agent for Andrew D. Frovand, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 69,069, intend sixty days from, the date 
hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose 
obtaining a crown grant to the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

CHARLES R. HAMILTON, 
Agent for A. D. Frovand. 

t Dated this nth day of Ncn ember. 1896. 11-13-10*

of

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Iron Queen No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located. About two and one 
half miles southeast of the town of Rossland.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott, acting as 
agent for Tno. J. Kingsmill free miner’s certifi
cate No. 48,048, mtena sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

C. H. ELLACOTT.
Dated this 30th day of September, 1896. 10-2-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Golden Butterfly mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located—West of Sheep Creek, between 
the June and the O. K. mineral claims.

Take notice, that we, The British Columbia 
Syndicate, Limited Liability, Free Miners Certi
ficate No. 73292, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the 
obtaining a Crown grant of the above 

- And farther take notice that action under 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated tills 3<ith day of September, 1896. 10-9-iot t

of

ny
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 26th day 
of October, 1896.

[L.S.J S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint, Stock Companies. 

11-13-4

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Midnight mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located—East of and adjoining the I. X. 
L- and Golden Drip mineral claims.

Take notice, that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie, 
of Rossland, B. C , acting as agent for Joseph L- 
Warner, Free Miner's Certificate No, 75206, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate ot improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant ofthe above claim.

And further take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE.
Dated this 8th day of ^October, 1896. 10-9-1 it

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Sultana mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay -district. 
Where located:—One and a quarter miles south- 
wept of Trail on the north slope of Lookout moun
tain and adjoins the Clyde mineral claim on the 
south.

Take notice that William E. Devereux acting as 
agent for General Charles S. Warren, free miner’s 
certificate, No. 65,332, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of imprevements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. 
io-23-nt Wm. E. DEVEREUX,

Dated this 21st day of October, 1896.

of the Registration 
Foreign Company.

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
“The English Canadian Gold Mining Com

pany,” (Foreign). „•
Registered the 17th day of October, 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The English anudi an Gold Mining Company’’ 
(Foreign), under the “ ompanies’ Act,” Part IV., 
“Registration of Foreign Compares,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington, U. S. 
A.

The objects for which the company is established 
are: To purchase, hold, own, work and operate 
mines of gold, silver, copper, lead and other met
als and to sell the same; to buy and sell ores of 
such metals; to build, equip, own and operate 
any mill, smelter, or reduction works necessary 
or convenient in such business and to that 
end to purchase and own any real estate or per
sonal property necessary or convenient therefor, 
and to construct and own any waggon reed, 
tramway, railroad or telegraph or telephone line 
necessary or convenient for such business: said 
business to be conducted either Lb the United 
States or British Columbia, ‘dr both. ;

The capital stock of the said Company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares of 
the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 17th 
October, 1896.

[L- S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

10-30-4

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

Trenton mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict.

Where located—On the east slope of Granite 
mountain, and west of the Belmont mineral claim,

Take notice, that I, J. EL Bushnell, acting as 
agent for S. L. Williams, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 65334, and J. Benn, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 64581, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such ertificate of Improvements. .

J. H. BUSHNELL. 
of OctotDated this 5th day 1 >ber, 1896 10-9-iot

NOTICE.
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT FOR A FBI- 

- VATE ACT.
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the legislative assembly of the province 
of British Columbia at its next session for an act 
incorporating the inhabitants ofthe town of Ross
land in the district of West Kootenay as a muni
cipal corporation with all such provisions ofthe 
general municipal acts of the province and such 
other provisions as may be applicable or be 
deemed necessary or expedient and with such 
provisions as will enable a vote to be taken at the 
time fixed for the first election of a council to de
termine whether the affaire of the corporation 
shall, subject to the by-laws of the corporation, 
be managed by an executive to consist of the 
mayor and two commissioners to be approved of 
by the electors. io-o-St.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Snow Shoe and Southern Belle Mineral Claims. 
Situate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located. On Red 
mountain adjoining the Northern Belle and View 
mineral claims

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Mary May Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located.—About 800 feet west of the St 
Louis mineral claim on the east slope of Granite 
mountain and 2% miles northwest of Rowland.

Take notice that I, Wm. E Devereux acting as 
agent for Albert E. Fritsch free miner’s certi
ficate No. 66,510, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements. __

WM. E. DEVEREUX,
Dated this 25th day of September, 1896. io->iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. _ _

Golden Horn Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay; 
Where located. No. 1 
Rossland townsite about 
northeast corner of said townsite.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Syn
dicate, Limited Liability, free miner’s certificate 
No. 73,292, intend sixty days from the date here
of to apply te the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1896. 10-23-iot

tVision OI west Ajoounmv 
post on east boundary of 

out 1,700 feet south from

66,905, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And frirther take notice, that action under 
tioh 37 mart be commenced before the 
of suen certificate of improvements.^

Dated this 2nd Jay of October, 1896. xo-9-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Fain mineral daim, situate in the Trail C reek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located. On the north side of Rock Creek, 
about 1% miles west of the Columbia River.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for The Eastern Star Gold Mining Company 
(foreign), free miner’s certificate No. 74851, intend, 
60 days from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate ofimprovements.

Dated this 9th day of October, 1896.
io-16-iot J. A. KIRK.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the stockholders of the C & C Mining 
company, limited liability, will be held at the 
office of the company, Columbia avenue, Ross
land, B. C., on Tuesday, the 17th day of Novem-

of considering theber, A.D., 1896, for the purpose of 
expediency of selling the whole or such portion
of'the property of the 
upon, and if agreed 
thorizing any such

company 
agreed upon passir

as may be agreed 
ing resolutions an- 

_____ _ _ sate.to be carried
into effect, and such other business as may be 
property brought before the meeting.

* J. L- G ABBOTT,
Secretary C & C Mining Co . limited liability. 

Rowland, B.C., October 10,1896. » 10-16-51

foËÛUIP DEER PARK
Management Decides to Purchase Air 

Compressor, Hoist and Pump.

CONDITION OF THE MINE

Shaft I» Now Down 118 Feet, and 
Crosscut» Both Ways Are Begun 
on the 100-Foot Bevel—Pay Ore for 
the Bast Forty Feet.

It will be welcome news to those who 
are interested in the Deer Park to know 
that Manager E. J. Kelley authorizes 
the Mines to state that a complete ma
chinery outfit will be ordered at once for 
the mine. This will consist of a four- 
drill compressor, steam hoist and pump. 
Bids and specifications are already in for 
the plant, and it is only a question of 
making a choice. A wagon road is also 
to be cut out at once so the machinery 
can be taken in and ore can be hauled
outThe mine never before looked so well, j 
The shaft was sunk to a depth of 118 ! 
feet when Manager Kelly arrived this j 
week. He immediately stopped sinking 
and started a crosscut from the 100-foot j 
level, running in both directions from j 
the shaft. The crosscut will be com
pleted as soon as possible, and by that | 
time the new hoist and pump will be in, 
when sinking wrill be resumed and the 1 
shaft taken down to the 200-foot level.

The recent assays have been very high. ! 
The last one made this week from ore ! 
taken from the bottoqi of the shaft ! 
shewed $40 in gold, 44 ounces in silver, j 
with a good percentage in copper. The 
total value was about $70. The good ore 
in the mine was first encountered when 
the shaft was down 74)^ feet, and has 
continued ever since, so that the shaft 
has already passed through 40 feet of 
shipping ore. How wide the chute is 
can only be determined by the crosscut.

A Kick About Express.

Ever since the Dominion Express com
pany transferred its business from an 
up town office to the Columbia & West
ern railway depot there has been no end 
of complaints about the service. We 
have received three packages of express 
ourselves since the agency vas moved to 
the depot and in neither case have we 
received any notice through the mails 
that a package was there for us. It 
was only by accident in each instance 
that we lesrnt of there being express 
packages for us at the depot, though 
some of them had been a week in theof- 
fice. We find many others making the 
same complaint ana we beg to draw the 
attention of Superintendent Gutelius 
to it.' If he has no time to inquire into 
the matter perhaps _Mr. Heinze himself 
will find out whose negligence is causing 
these delays.

FROM THB RECORDS.

Transfers.
NOVEMBER II.

Mascot Fraction, C M Carpenter to Mascot Gold 
Miùing company.

Saçia, 2-5, L T Williams to M & Thompson.
Little Giant; Tillie H., mortgage to secure pay 

ment of (780 on or before January 14,1897, Charles 
Bates to E- W. Talbott. 4

Sierra Madré, M S Thompson to S L Wil
liams

Sierra Madré, M S Thompson to J Ward. 
Rad Point, P G Nash to Red Point Gold Mining 

‘ ipany Ltd. Lty.
old Eagle. C Haircloth to L O Carter $150. 
imes Gay Fraction, J M Clark to W L Mc-

Com
Go!
James _

Laughlin.
Neptune, %, W D McFadden to D O’Sullivan.

NOVEMBER 12.
Wolverine Fraction, A D Quinville to A A 

Dunn, $200. ^
NOVEMBER 13.

Selkirk. J Smith to D Lawson.
Ethel, Elk, Ada L. and Tenderfoot, lis pendens 

John McCree vs Wm and John Cummings.
High Tariff, W S Wilson et. al, to John Thomas.
Blackfoot, Paymaster, Financier, Bannock 

Cashier and Umatilla, Harry Hanson to Dennis’ 
Murphy.

Lincoln. Cast Iron, Jack of Diamonds, agree
ment for sale, John Henderson et. al. to George 
Gard, $2.000.

WnVFMRRD TA

Golden Hope, W O Lewis et. al. to J F Riley, 
$200.Harrisburg, D B Bogle et. al. to J F Reddy,
Ss.ooo.

Defender No; a. Chas M Wilson to W D O’Toole. 
Alwent Fraction, John B Chantrell to George 

Warren. «y
NOVEMBER l6.

Big Trout, Roy H Clark, et al, to the Buffalo 
Gold Mining Co.

Saturday
We will clear out

Wall Paper
At These Remarkably Low Prices.

Ten 3 Roll Lots at — 
per roll............. D v

Seven 4 Roll Lots —1 ç, 
at per roll.......  / 2v

Five 5 Roll Lots at
perroU ,........ 1UV

Two 6 Roll Lots w 1 f 
at per roU,...T 1^2^

Nine 7 Roll Lots w ■ /, 
at per roU.......

K

l Also larger lota at remarkably low 
prices. We want to clear these small 
iota out and if you can use any of the 
above lots it will pay you to see what the

White House
1

Oan do for you. We have received this 
week a line oi flackinaws, German Sox 
and Snowshoes.

■_L— i. : MÉti



MINER NOVEMBER 20,

TO EQUIP DEER PARK QB. H. G MAÜZEY
^^entworth’s

Great Clothing Store,
--------SPOKAN E.

Is crowded from morning till eve with 
anxious buyers. Wentworth’s discount 
sales are appreciated because they are
?3nuine. Last week’s sales over $3,500.

his week we want to swell our sales to 
$6,000. Help us to do it, and we put 
money in your own pocket. You Ought 
to make it a point to attend thii great

Dress GoodsOculist and Aurlst.
L Companies Act, 1890.

► Shares. -
[side as Treasury Stock 
l-assessable. -v

Slope of Lookout Mountai
C. M. Carpenter, Preeiden

Oculist for orthern and O. R. N.
Decides to Purchase AirManagement

Hyde Block, SpokaneCompressor, Hoist and Pump RESCENT
pORIN A FORIN,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.
CONDITION OF THE MINE Strictly One Price

L Whiteside, Sect. 
Crane, J. B. Henderso
Bank of Montreal. * 

,eer. r*'

Inns of Court, Columbia Avenue,
Roes land, B. C.aft Is Now Down 118 Feet, and 

Crosscut* Both Ways Are Begun 
on the lOO-Foot Level—Pay Ore for 
the Last Forty Feet.

Vancouver, B. C.

You Want an Overcoat.sale if you want anything in the line of

Men's and Boys' Suits,
Overcoats, Pants, Shirts, Underwear, 

Hosiery, Gloves and Hats.
See List of Prices.

MEN’S SUITS—
•$4.35 
$6.55 
$8.55 

$10.95 
$13.10 
$17.50 
$21.85

MEN’S OVERCOATS—
Men’s $5.00 Overcoats $4 33
Men's $7.50 Overcoats . $3 55
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats $8 55
Men’s $12.50 Overcoats $10 05
MKr. Ov'rcoa.ts....( $13.10
Men’s $20.00 Overcoats... :.............  30
“IS? °vcrcoats: : : : $21.85
MEN’S UNDERWEAR—
Men’s 50c Underwear

Men’s 75c Underwear 62gC
Igen’s $1.00 Underwear..................................87^0
Men’s $1.25 Underwear > 00
Men’s $1.50 Underwear 25
Men’s $2.00 Underwear @5

Men’s $2.50 Underwear $2 10
MEN’S HATS AND CAPS—
Men’s 50c Hats and Caps 35C

62sC

87âc 

$100
Men’s $1.50 Hats and Caps 23
Men’s $2-00 Hats and Caps 03
Men’s S2.50 Hats and Caps <60 1

|-| _ L. HIME & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Com

mission. Correspondence Solicited.

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

If you do, do not forget that we can 
sell you one that will please 

you in every way.

IN STYLE, FIT,
MAKE AND PRICE..

We can show you the largest assortment 
to be seen in the city from^

I Dress Coat to
1 Ulster__

ca group of mineral claims, cons,*, 
uemca. situate on the south 1 
n of West Kootenay diitrttt 
* <° $5.6o in gold. $3.93 iu

r, mining engineer, on the Eurek It will be welcome news to those who 
are interested in the Deer Park to know 
that Manager E. J. Kelley authorizes 
the Mines to state that a complete ma
chinery outfit will be ordered at once for 
the mine. This will consist of a four- 
drill compressor, steam hoist and pump.
Bids and specifications are already in for 
the plant, and it is only a question of 
making a choice. A wagon road is also 
to be cut out at once so the machinery 
can be taken in and ore can be hauled

UThe mine never before looked so well. 
The shaft was sunk to a depth of 118 
feet when Manager Kelly arrived this 
week. He immediately stopped sinking 
and started a crosscut from the 100-foot 
level, running in both directions from 
the shaft. The crosscut will be com
pleted as soon as possible, and by that 
time the new hoist and pump will be in,

era! Claim Men’s $7.50 Suits B. FERGUSON & COhJin.lr.e<L ^fifteen hundred
and s<but seven (7) miles below __ 

ttton s landing near old Font Sh^ 
International boundary line, Tia'ii

[rite and syenite, with dyke* ofnnr 
t due north and south. 7po
[s those found near Rosslatft known 
kite mixed with quarti^ar?vin^ 
less on the surface. At thé diiri?^ 
merahzed. but in bunctiS This 
lopment. as samples of tfis hav* 

per cent, copper and < o some 
he discoverv, and is ver 
ply thirty (50) feet in leng-1 =
Ls outcrop stands out bo L froJ [act is slightly oxidized I Fen’S; 
k assays Save been taken Âr thl

Men’s $10.00 Suits

Mining PropertiesMen’s $12.50 Suits

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATEMen’s $15.00 Suits

Next Door to BankMen’s $30.00 Suits Rossland, B. COf B. N. A.
Men’s $25.00 Suits

OSEPH L. WARNER

Engineer of Mines.
Expert Examinations and Reports. General 

Supervision of Mining Development Work.

Crescent Dry Goods Co., Ltd. Ly
Columbia Avenue

503 Traders Block Spokane, Wash

t forty>ue to an angle of ] 
1 would indicate this.
ent time is a small 
sment work

Rossland, B. C
K. CLARK & 00

°petf cut atThis cut

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleumsmg prospect, and upon^evelop-

Istrict and in the vicinityibf Ross- 
ppment to demonstrate value 
ost. and by that the ore. could be 
y steamboat, or ferried HVoss the 
he taken to the smelter at Nelson 
b Falls & Northern railway.1 
WY GAGER. Mining Engineer.

.1
iunder the direction andtsàiperin-
L .
h on the market at 10 'cuts ner

MINES AND MINING

Correspondence
Solicited. Rossland, B. C

New Arrivals at
L. PARKER

Challoner, Mitchell & SpringConsulting /lining Engineer.
Mines Examined and Reported on. General 

Supervision of Mines Attended to.
A • * * '!

Office over Weeks & Wright _ un
Columbia Avenue, ÜO88LAND, x>. V.

>t contract any debts wit >ut hav 
d into. — 1
ining in the treasury, » 1res ex- 
ireholders. 1 f

A Kick About Express.

Ever since the Dominion Express com
pany transferred its business from an 
up town office to the Columbia & West
ern railway depot there has been no end 
of complaints about the service. We 
have received three packages of express 
ourselves since the agency vas moved to 
the depot and in neither case have we 
received any notice through the mails 
that a package was there for us. It 
was only by accident in each instance 
that we learnt of there being express 
packages for us at the depot, though 
some of them had been a week in the of
fice. We find many others making the 
same complaint and we beg to draw the 
attention of Superintendent Gutelius 
to it.' If be has no time to inquire into 
the matter perhaps .Mr. Heinze himself 
will find out whose negligence is causing 
these delays.

DIAMONDS weighing from % to 3% carats each.
, CLOCKS Nickel alarm. One case.

RINGS. Some very pretty designs.
LONG CHAINS in Gold and Rolled Plate.

Look at our stock of Diamonds and order your holdiday goods 
* made to order. I

Challoner, Mitchell & Spring,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

— East of Post Office, Columbia Ave

ROSS C. ARCHERALTER
Men’s 75c Hats and Caps

Mining Agent and Stock Broker.
Quotations on all Stocks by Letter or Wire

Lalonde & Rodier Blk 
P. o. Box 246.

Men’s $l.oo Hats and Caps
of the Registration of a 
>reign Company.
et,” Part IV., and Amend^g Acts.
H Canadian Gold Mining Com
pany,” (Foreign)**
the 17th day of October, riM6. 
ify that I have this day r&stered 
lU-idi an Gold Mining Cqgipany” 
srthe” ompanies’ Act,MCFtert IV., 
of Foreign Companies/’ and

ice of the said com pany i* ’’situated

Men’s $1.25 Hats and Caps

Rossland, B. 0

E. DEVEREUX.
Civil Engineer,

Provincial Land Surveyor 
and Notary Public.

Office over Columbia Ave.,
Weeks & Wright, ROSSLAND, B. C.

Brokers,
Mines, Stocks, Real Estate, Insurance 

Notaries Rublic.

Rossland, 13. C.

pokaue, state of V ashing on, U. S. 
L , Ÿ 4
[or which the company is e ablished 
[hase, hold, own, work a operate 
L silver, copper, lead and her met- 
l the same; to buy and i 4 ores of 
1 to build, equip, own an operate 
biter, or reduction works1 fecessaiy

A Modern Convenience
FROM THE RECORDS

The stock market has been active dur
ing the week. There has been a good 
enquiry after Iron Mask, Commander, 
Mayflower and Iron Oolt.

J. G. DICKSONTransfers.
NOVEMBER II.

Mascot Fraction, C M Carpenter to Mascot Gold 
Mining company.

Sana, 2*5, L T Wütiams tp M SThompson.
Little Giant; TilUe H., mortgage to secure pay

ment of $780 on or before January 14,1897, Chartes 
Bates to É. W. Talbott.

Sierra Madre, K,MS Thompson to S L Wil
liams.

Sierra Madre, M S Thompson to J Ward.
Red Point, P G Nash to Red Point Gold Mining 

Company Ltd. Lty.
Gold Eagle. C Fairdoth to L O Carter $150.
James Gay Fraction, J M Clark to W L Mc

Laughlin.
t Neptune, W D McFadden to D O’Sullivan.

NOVEMBER 12.
Wolverine Fraction, A D Quinville to A A 

Dunn, $200. ^
NOVEMBER IJ, W

Selkirk, J Smith to D Lawson. \ .
Ethel, Elk, Ada L. and Tenderfoot, lis pendens 

John McCree vs Wm and John Cummings.
High Tariff, W S Wilson et. ai, to John Thomas.
Blackfoot, Paymaster, Financier, Bannock 

Cashier and Umatilla, Harry Hanson to Dennis’ 
Murphy.

Lincoln. Cast Iron, Jack of Diamonds, agree
ment for sale, John Henderson et. al. to George 
Gard, $2.000.

Big Nugget, Thos Kelly to M R McQuinn.
Union Mint, Joseph Caron to Jacob Sterric.
Lucky Number, C L Capp to WG Carpenter

NOVEMBER U-
Golden Hope, W O Lewis et. al. to J F Riley,

$300.
Harrisburg, D B Bogle et. al. to J F Reddy, 

$5,000.
Defender No. 2, Chas M Wilson to W D O’Toole.
Alwent Fraction, John B Chantrell to George 

Warren. «.
NOVEMBER l6.

Big Trout, Roy H Clark, et al, to the Buffalo 
Gold Mining Co.

(§&§xsxsxs>(3tlk6^PROFESSIONAL CARDS
nines, Mining & Real Estate, Broker,

General Produce Commission Agent. The Large Department Store of the older cities of the country is 
considered to be the handiest method for retailing goods yet de
vised. What the Department Store is to the large cities, our store is to 
Rossland^. Our stock of Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Gent’s Furnishings, Hardware, Tinware, etc., forms a Depart
ment Store in every sense of the term.

y^RCHER MARTIN,

Barrister at Law

Par
ValueCompanies.

Nelson, B. CBealey BlockAlberta .....<..............
Alamo*........«.. v.........
Butte Gold Copper...
Blue Bird.....................
Big Three.................
Caledonia Con............
California...................*
Cambridge.............
Celtic Queen............
Cariboo............ .. ....
Centre Star*................
Colonna..... .«.«,««•
Comnjander................
Crown Point............. ..
Deer Park...........
Diamond Dust and 

Noonday Con....
Elise.................
Enterprise...................
Eric.................
Eureka.........................
Evening Star..............

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
600,000

3,500,000
500,060

2,500.000
-1,000,000

750,006
000,000
500,060

1,000,000
500.000

1,000,000
1,000,000

y M, HENDRICKSON, M. D.
* (New York) •

Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur,

43 Government St Victoria, B. C

T. MONTEITH>te of Improvemente,
Late Surgeon U. S. Vols. Late A. A. Surgeon, U, 

S. A. Late Surgeon Workingman’s Hospital, 
Butte, Montana.

Office: Stussi Block, Rossland, B.C

Hunter Bros.* General Merchants, RosslandNOTICE1 claim, situate in the Traildivision 0/ West MINING BROKER.
Stocks bought and sold on commission. ;

Rossland, B. C

Kootenay dis-

I—On the east slope of Granite
west of the Belmont mineral 

}at I, J. H. Bushnell, acting as

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

300,000
1,000,000

500,000
i.ooe.ooo
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000
1,000.000

500,000
1,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000.000
1,000,000

750,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

500,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
500,000
500,000
500,000

2,000.000
1,006.000
1.000,000

Williams, Free Miner’s Certificate 
J. Benn, Free Miner’s Certificate 
n, sixty days from the date hereof 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
its, tor the purpose of obtaining a 
F the above claim, 
take notice, that action, under sec- 
î commenced before the issuance 
ate of Improvements. .

J. H. BUSHNELL.
1 day of October, 1896 10-9-iot

W. MORE & CO
Gooa Hope---------
Great Western....
Hall Mines............
Hattie Brown........
High Ore................
Hill Top................
Homes take............
Heather Bell........
Imperial......... .
Iron Horse.............
Iron Colt.................
Iron Mask.............
Ivanhoe..................
Josie...,.................
Jumbo.....................
Juliet.......................
Kootcnay-London
Kohinoor........
LeRoi.....................
Lily May................
Mayflower........
Monita....................
Monte Cnsto........
Morning Star.....

Of Rossland, British Columbia.
Capital Stock $1,000,000. Shares $1.00 Par Value

TREASURY STOCK 300,000. All stock fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.
D PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.—J. K. Clark, President ; J. Fred Ritchie, D. L. S., 
Secretary-Treasurer ; George F. Brophy, 0. E.; Sanford H. Fleming, C. E.; John W. 
-tor McRae of Ottawa ; Wm. McNally of Montreal and Harold Kennedy of Quebec.

Mining Brokers,
On Victoria Stock Exchange,

Office : 70 Douglas St., Victoria, B. C

bte of Improvements.
notice.

ineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
livision of West Kootenay district. 1.—About 800 feet west of the St 
rlaim on the east slope of Granite 
1Vi miles northwest of Rossland. 
hat I, Wm. E Devereux acting as 
rt E. Fritsch free miner’s certi- 
1, intend sixty days from the date 
to the mining recorder for a cer- 
xvements for the purpose of ob- 
1 grant of the above claim, 
ake notice that action under sec- 
commenced before the issuance 
te of improvements.

WM. E. DEVEREUX, 
h day of September, 1896. ib-a-iot

Vice-President
W.A,BBATJM0NT BOGGS, '

Notary Public and Commissioner for Nova 
Scotia.

ninlng Broker and Financial" Agent,
Correspondence with Prospectors and Invest

ors invited. A. B. C. or Clough’s Code.
Cable Address. Vtciyyrta "R f!“Beau” Victoria. VICTORIA, a. V,

Mining DistrictSaturday 
Only of these veins have been traced for several hundred feet 

on the surface. Of assays I have taken but two, one tested 
by F. Pellew Harvey ran $73 gold, one from the prenant 
tunnel ran with a local assayer $6 gold. In 1894, I took * 
piece of the croppings, and after crushing and washing It 
found gold to the value of $50 and upwards per ton. I have 
always thought highly of the property. There is sufficient 
spiring water on the ground to supply any works that may 
be devised. The country about is fairly timbered and the 
fuel supply need not be considered for many years.”

Position and Size.
The Red Point claim was the first location made on 

Lookout Mountain and lies between St. Charles, Debs, and 
Sovereign, on the one side, the Imperial, K. of L., Wolver
ine, Occidental and St.Ooix on the other. The property 
has been paid for and surveyed. The size of the property 
is 1500 by 1500 feet the full size claimed. The citizens of 
Trail city have contributed a fund for the building of a 
wagon road from the town up Lookout Mountain to con
nect with the mines. About $3,500 worth of development 
work has been done and a contract has been awarded for a 
300-foot tunnel.

We will dear out USHNELL & HILL
Noble Five Con..........
Northern Bell............
Novelty........... .
O, K..................
Palo Alto..................
Phoenix........................
Poorman...................... :
Red Mountain View.
Red Point ................
Rossland Red Mt.... 
St. Elmo.............
St. Paul.........................
SUverine........
Silver Bell...................
Sou’n Cross & W Con
fiiorttii star.............
Union*.........................
Virginia........................
War Eagle..................
West Le Roi................
White Bear*...............
Young Brit. Am’ca*.

Civil Engineers and Provincial 
Land Surveyors.kte of Improvements.

NOTICE.
i Mineral Claim, situate in the 
uing division of West Kootenay 

No. i post on east boundaiy of 
site about 1,700 feet south tram 
r of said townsite. 
hat we, the British Columbia Syn- 
Liability, free miner’s certificate 
id sixty days from the. date _ here- 
le Mining Recorder for a certificate 
s for the purpose of obtaining a

Office: Over Fraser’s 'Drug Rossland, B.C,Store, Columbia Ave.

At These Remarkably Low Prices
A Snap.

I will sell the following blocks of
standard stocks as under: 2,000Phoenix, 
$275; 4,000 Orphan Boy, $550 ; 500 Poor- 
man, $45: 2,500 Vulcan, $75; 2,000 Del- 
lie, $250; 1,000 Big Three, $90, or I will 
take $1,250 for the lot. Address, In
vestor, Miner Office, Rossland, B.C. 

11-20-1t

T. H. Finnegan’s Report.
“The vein the shaft is on is about 20 feet wide, 

and is traceable for about 600 feet, and ne 
doubt can be traced further by removing the 
top soil. The shaft is down about 12 feet. . We had ore te 
start on) but it improved in quantity and quality as depth 
was attained. I did not consider it economy to continue 
the shaft, as we had decided to leave it to the decision of 
the diamond drill. I think the next best showing is the 
big dropping up the hill, where the $87 assay was taken

Ten 3 Roll Lots at
per roll.........  ....

Seven 4 Roll Lots 
at per roll......

Five 5 Roll Lots at 
per roll............

Two 6 Roll Lots, 
at per roll,.... *

Nine 7 Roll Lots' 
at per roll........

the above claim.
ake notice thit action, under sec- 
: commenced before the issuance 
ite of improvements.
:h day of October, 1896. 10-23-iot

* J. K. Clark’s Report.
“I have made a careful examination of the Red Point 

mineral claim situated on Lookout Mountain and beg to 
submit the following report : .

“The ore deposits occur in the form of three parallel 
veins as shown by the outcrop which is large and well de
fined and can be traced nearly the entire length of the 
claim, the trend or strike being in an easterly and wester
ly direction. The width of the veins of unusual thick
ness, the croppings in several places being over 50 feet in 
width.

“The vein matter or matrix consists of large masses of 
oxidized iron, interspersed with streaks of arsenical iron on 
the surface, carrying small gold values with a percentage 
of copper. At a depth of a few feet, as shown by the lim
ited development work done, the oxidized ore changes to a 
sulphide, carrying iron pyrites, arsenical iron, copper sul
phides and chalcopyrites of copper, and greater vaines in

Woni
♦No stock offering on local market.late of Improvements.

NOTICE.
I claim, situate in the Trail C reek 
On of West Kootenay district.

On the north side of Rock Creek, 
[west of the Columbia River, 
hat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent

from. There is still another good showing over northwest 
of the discovery line. It is a remarkably good showing. 
The fact of the Sovereign passing from a prospect to a 
mine, would in my estimation enhance the value of the 
Red Point 100 per cent. I have conversed with several 
mining men in regard to it, end they all açree that the 
surface showing of the Red Point is as promising as that ef 
the Josie, Le Roi and War Eagle.

:m Star Gold Mining Company 
liner’s certificate No. 74851, intend, 
e date hereof, to apply to the Min- 
fr a certificate of improvements, 
i of obtaining a crown grant of the

take notice, that action under sec- 
commenced before the issuance of 
of improvements.1 day of October, 1896.

Assoc, fl» lost. C. E», fl» I» fl» E»» England.

Consulting Engineer.
Real Estate, Mining & Financial

à

Broker, Notary Public.

Treasury Shares. .
The owners having tested the property by considerable 

surface work, opening up and exploring the ledges, and 
with borings with their diamond drill, and- fully satis
fied that the Red Point will make a shipping mine when 
opened up by a tunnel to crosscut the four ledges 200 feet 
from the surface, now offer One-Half of the Trdwurjr 
Stock—150,000 share»—to the public. The balance of the 
treasury stock will be placed in the market later on at an ad
vanced price.

Shares are now offered at 10 cents in blocks of not leas 
than 500.

Subscription books are nqw open at the company*! 
office, Rossland B. 0. P. O. NASH, Sect.-Treas,

T. A. KIRK

Also larger lots at remarkably low 
prices. We want to clear these small 
l0ts out and if you can use any of the 
above lots it will pay you to see what the

NOTICE.
reby given that a special general 
stockholders of the C & C Mining 
ited liability, will be held at the 
ompany, Columbia avenue, Roae- 
Tuesday, the 17th day of Novem- 
for the purpose of considering the 
selling the whole or sue! portion 
r of the company as may be agreed 
freed upon passing resolutions an- 
euch proposed sale to be carried 
l such other business as may be 
ht before the meeting.

J. L. G. ABBOTT,
I & C Mining Co . limited liability. 
I., October to, 1896. - - -

E. S. Topping’s Report.-
Trail, B. C., September 12,1896.

“In answer to yours of the 3rd Sept, re Red Point 
claim, will say that there are three veins or ore bodies on 
the claim, one of which has a width in sight of six’fcet, one 
of probably four feet, and one of about twenty inches. Two

White House
do for you. We have received this 

Week a line ol flacWnaws, German Sox 
and Snow shoes.

B. C
10-16-5$
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20, 1896

These claims were staked by a prospect
or named Willy to whom they were 
shown by Billy George. Willy at once 
gave George a bill of sale for the claims 
Mid the latter finally bonded them to 
Mr. Pope through S. K. Green and 
Bruce White. Meanwhile Colonel Ray 
of Port Arthur had learnt of the location 
of these properties and had notified S. 
K. Green verbally that George was grub
staked by him and Mr. Riley of Slocan 
City- He also placed a notice to that 
effect on the records at Nelson and sub
sequently bought out Mr. Riley’s inter
est in the locations. He accordingly 
claims a two-thirds interest in the group.

It appears, however, that Billy George 
denies Colonel Ray’s rights on the 
grounds that he had quit working under 
the grubstake agreement before the dis
covery of the Mollie Gibson group. Col
onel Kay maintains On the other hand 
that he can prove that both Willy and 
George were eating his grub when the 
group was staked, and further that

AINSWORTH EVENTS THE WEEK IN KASLOCanadian Gold Fi 
Syndicate, Limited

little Donald and Black Diamond Council Refuses to be Dragged 
Into the Church Squabble.Deported Sold to Eastern Capitalists.

STRIKE ON SILVER GLANCE WATERWORKS AND LIGHT
Vk* Ore Body Has Widened to Three 

Feet—Dellie’s Crosscut Tunnel Also 
Opens Up a Fine Looking Vein- 
Tariff Shut Down.

Council Will Have Several Applica 
tions For Electric Lighting- Fran- 
chises to Consider—New Police Mag
istrate—Minor Notes.An Investment Syndicate

Combining security, substantial worth and the lowest possible per 
centage of risk with the greatest practicable margin of

profit is now in process of organization.

Ainsworth, B. C., Nov. 16.—-(special 
Correspondence)—-The early and heavy 
fall of snow of the past week followed 
ky three days of steady rain, has set 
things adrift, and all the streams are
tunning bank full and the lake is rising 
considerably. At the Tariff mine all 
Work was suspended yesterday morning, 
owing to the large influx of water. No. 
2 shaft, 75 feet deep, with a 20-fodt drift, 
is full to within six feet of the surface, 
sad No. 1 shaft, 100 feet deep with 10- 
loot sump and 80 feet of drifts, has 15 
feet of water. For the previous 48 hours 
the entire force was engaged in bailing 
Water, but could not keep the workings 
clear.

Clark Wallace, who recently bonded 
the Little Phil, now has a force, under 
A1 Stalberg, driving the main tunnel 
ahead to tap the main lead, which shows 
up well on the surface where assays of 
150 ounces have been obtained.

One of the most promising new loca
tions of the camp is the Silver Glance, 
located in August last by Bill Franklin, 
Alex. McLeod and Frank Fitch, all old 
pioneers here. The claim is on the 
south fork of Woodbury creek, abouta 
mile and a half from the lake. The 
ledge is about seven feet in width, and 
has been stripped for 1.000 feet from the 
creek upward. It is a good looking 
quartz ledge, with regular, well defined 
walls and with a clay gouge on each 
wall. The surface assays gave as high 
as 286 ounces of silver and $35 gold per 
ton.

The owners, all practical miners, have 
been working systematically and had 
cabins, ore shed and blacksmith shop 
erected in good season and now have a 
tunnel in on the lead 40 feet, which 
means a depth of 75 feet from the sur
fai e. During the past week the ore 
changed from an eight to 12-inch streak 
on the hanging wall, to three feet of 
clean solid ore on the foot wall, which 
averages 120 ounces silver and $15 gold 
per ton. The owners will continue de
velopment work all winter, and as soon 
as possible will rawhide ore to the lake 
for shipment.

At the mouth of Woodbury creek, the 
concentrator, powerhouse and dwellings 
of the employes of the Canadian Pacific 
Mining and Milling company present

Siite a town-like appearance. This is a 
inneapolis,Minn. company, stocked at 

$500,000 in shares of $1 each, of which

The English church people of Kaslo 
must settle their own differences. The 
city council will not join in the row1. A 
majority of the last council joined with 
Ex-Mayor King and a number of the 
congregation in a request to the present 
council to hold “the land in trust for 
that branch of the Church.of England 
which vou find upon mature investiga
tion to be entitled to aconveyence of the 
same.” The council had no idea of vol
untarily assuming a costly law suit, and j

Immediate Undertakings Already most substantial endorsement 
of the undertaking has been received.

a single venture, each share participat
ing equally with every other share in all 
profits arising from the syndicates oper
ations of whatsoever character and 
wherever situated.

decided not to interfere in the unhappy 
dissenions which weretlisturbing the con
gregation. It is said that legal steps will 
be taken immediately to regain posses
sion of the building and to enjoin the 
recalcitrants from .further interference 
with the rector’s rights and privileges.

Engineer. Gumming is engaged in
; service

Briefly stated the syndicate will pros
pect for and acquire discovery, loca
tion, bond, lease, or purchase valuable 
mineral deposits throughout the prov
ince of British Columbia with power to 
extend its operations at will, exploring, 
developing, equipping, operating, incorp
orating, bonding, leasing, selling and 
otherwise dealing in and* disposing of 
mines and mine products ; mining, ore 
working and transporting, machinery, 
appliances and equipment ; also in the 
shares, debentures and other securities 
of mining companies—for profit.

The organizers, who have been un
iformly successful in selecting meritor
ious mining properties in the great Trail 
Creek gold-copper belt, have now under 
development the most promising group 
of high grade mines in the Rossland 
camp, and have also under offer several 
valuable properties in the Nelson dis
trict, adjacent to the Hall Mines and in 
the great Slocan at very low priées.

The ordinary details of incorporation 
will be completed immediately. A suf
ficient number of fully paid and non
assessable syndicate shares are now off
ered for subscriptions to acquire the best 
of these and other properties. Explora
tion, development, equipment and oper
ation will follow with all warranted 
despatch.

Personal Liability Effectu 

ally Removed.
Capitalization

As some doubt exists as to the liability 
attaching to one dollar shares sold below 
the par value, the organizers have decid
ed to place the matter beyond question 
by issuing the syndicate shares at the 
par value of ten cents each, and selling 
them at not less than par.

staking out the lines for the 
pipes of the water system along the 
streets of the city, and* position of the 
plugs, gates and hydrants. The first 
shipment of pipe is on the way from 
tSpokane, and henceforward deliveries 
Will be at short intervals. An early com
pletion of the system will be had, as all 
pipes will be laid immediately on receipt.

The Ibex Mining and Development 
company is one of the latest organized 
mining companies of the Slocan. The 
properties oi the company are situated 
about five miles from the Whitewater 
station on the-Kaslo & Slocan railway. 
W. J. Tretheway, the well known min
ing engineer of this city, is the local 
manager for the company. Appended 
to the company’s prospectus are the re
ports of experts T.M.Gibson, Alexander 
and H. E. Barter, manager of the Black 
Fox mine. All speak favorably of the 
good showings upon the properties.

The rainstorm of the closing days of 
last week was widespread, reaching to 
the head of McGuigan basin, and other 
elevated

The capital stock of the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate, (Limited) will be div
ided into ten million (10,000,000) shares, 
par value ten cents each,.in blocks of not 
less than five hundred shares, all of 
which will belong to the treasury ; these 
shares will only be issued as required 
for the syndicate’s working capital and 
dividends will be paid only upon the 
shares issued. Thus if one million 
shares be sold that number will stand 
for the active stock, the remaining nine 
million shares being an available re
serve in the treasury to enable success
ful accomplishment of any business 
operation worthy of the syndicate’s con
sideration.

The organizers of the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate (Limited) will become 
actual purchasers of shares at the same 
price as other shareholders.

Ad on the Liver and
the Kidneys

MACK’S PILLS
Fop

that
Rheumat
ism
of Yours.

A LL kinds of Rheumatic 
A Affections : — Acute 
Rheumatism, Chronic 
Rheumatism. Inflamma
tory Rheumatism, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Gout and Lumbago yield 
to Mack’s Pills. They are 
not a “killor cure” rem
edy, bdt a CURE, invigor
ating the system and 
cleansing it from all im
purities. Price 50c. a box.

First Allotment
Distinguishing Features

the first issue of one million of the 
fully paid, non-assessable syndicate 
shares at ten cents per share.

Allotment will be made in the order in 
which applications are received.

No application will be entertained for 
less than five hundred shares.

The right is reserved, under the pres- 
Fields Syndicate, (Limited) appeared ent offering, to withdraw the syndicate 
October 30, 1896, in The Rossland Miner

1. Entire capital stock in treasury.
2. Incorporated under Imperial Act, 

1862.
3. Shares issued absolutely fully paid 

and non-assesseable.
4. Affairs directed by successful bus

iness men of broad experience, undoubt
ed integrity and national reputation.

5. Investors’ money not staked upon

Substantial Endorsement

Turner, Beeton
isitions. .The snow is said to 

have settled quite a foot as a result, 
making a hard foundation for rawhiding 
which will soon begin from many of the 
mines and is anxiously awaited by the 
mine managers.

Now that it has become known that 
the city council is considering the in
stallation of an electric lighting plant, a 
large ^number of proposals is being 
submitted for approval, and vari
ous interested persons are seeking fran
chises more or less extensive. The re
presentative of an Ontario firm, who 
claims to have had considerable 
experience says he can light the city, arc 
lights for public use and incandescent 
lights for private purposes, for very little 
more than half the price provided for in 
the bylaw lately submitted to the people 
and defeated by them, r

Meantime Alderman Moore has given 
notice of his intention to introduce an
other loan bylaw with the view of the 
installation by the city of its own electric 
lighting plant. He is a firm believer of 
civic ownership of works tf public utility,

shares from sale without notice
Wholesale 
Merchants, Shippers, 
And Importers.

Victoria, B. C., London, Eng.
Kootenay Branch, NELSON, B. C. .

Address

General Mining Brokers ROSSLAND,Wines, Liquors aqd Cigars. Granby Rut 
Boots, General Dry Goods, Ore Bags, etc., etc.

Portland Cement, Fire Clay, Drain Pipe, 
n Stock at Nelson.

Dunn & £0Kaslo & Slocan- Railway
LIMITEO LIABILITY

B. CVancouver.
Going West. Daily. Going Bast
Leave 8:00 a. m. Kaslo . Arrive 3:50 p. m. 

” 8:36 ” South Fork ” 3:15 ”
” 9:36 ” Sproule’s ” 2:15 ”
” 9:51 ” Whitewater ” 2:00 ”
’* 10:03 ” Bear Lake ” 1:48 ”
” 10-18 ” McGuigan ” 1:33 ”
” 10:30 Bailey’s ” 1:21 ”

” 10:39 ” Junction ” 1:12 ”
Are. 10:50 ” Sandon Leave 1:00 ”

Subject to change without notice. ^
For rates and information apply at the com

pany's offices.
ROBT. HWTCNG, R. W. BRYAN,.

Superintendent

Special Ageutq on the coast for

JESSUPS DRILL STEEL Get the Best for the Least Money ?
Importers of I X L arrested at Waneta of leaving thecoun- 

try for the > purpose of defrauding his 
creditors was inquired into by Justices 
of the Peace Green and Stone and dis
missed, the magistrates holding that the 

_______ ________ 1 had not been

IRON, TEEL AND WIRE ROPE
FILLS THE BILLWe are Headquarters for

Miners’ Supplies
Washo Drifting Picks, Shovels, Drilling Hammers, Bolts 

Washers, Nuts, and Tackle Blocks.
— WRTTF FOR QUOTATIONS.——^

fraudulent intention 
proved.

Messrs. Nettleton and McIntosh have 
acquired an interest in the Echo mineral 
claim situated at the head of Jackson 
basin and will continue development 
during the winter. The property is said 
to be a valuable one.

On Tuesday Deputy Sheriff Robinson 
sold, under writ of execution, the prop
erty on Front street, lately belonging to 
John Sucksmith. The bidding

Traffic Manager

The Joslyn Music Go'y,
817 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.

.

Pianos, Organs, and Everything Musical.
We carry a full line of Men’s, Youth’s and Children’s 

Clothing, Hats* Caps, Furnishing Goods, Boots and
,i. . - . . X - . .• 1

Shoes. New, fresh and stylishfgoods at satisfactory 
prices.Union Warehouse & Machine Co was

somewhat spirited and it was kno ked 
down to Green Brothers, plaintiffs in 
the action.

E. Chipman, clerk of the municipal 
court, was sworn in as police magistrate 
for the city of Kaslo by Mayor Green on 
Friday evening last. As there was some 
slight error in the commission, it is 
doubtful if Mr. Chipman will act in his 
new capacity until the error has been 
rectified.

Mr. Chipman, as district deputy grand 
master of the Masonic grand lodge of 
British Columbia, will visit Rossland 
during the present week for the purpose 
otpapng an official visit to the Ross
land lodge of Free and Accepted Masons.

The new lake steamer International, 
belonging to the International Trading 
and Navigation company, made an ex
perimental trip on Monday last, taking 
a large party of invited guests to the 
head of Kootena y lake. *he machinery
worked to a charm and the trip was an 
enjoyable one. On Wednesday the new 
steamer went to NelsoiKand the owners 
entertained a party from that town. 
She will take her place on her regular 
route at an early day. A trial of speed 
with the flyer of the C. & K. S. N. com
pany is looked forward to with great in
terest. The result is said to be doubt- 
ftQ.

Kaslo is to have a book and stationery

509-13 Riverside £Ave 
512 Sprague Ave. Spokane, Wash

Central Line
RUN

Two Fast Trains daily between St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago and Mil
waukee and all pointy in Wisconsin, 
making connection in Chicago with all 
lines running east and west.

For full information regarding routes, 
rates, maps, folders, etc., address your 
Dearest ticket agent, or

JAMES C. POND,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Milwaukee, Wis.

Or GEORGE S. BATTY,
Gen. Agt.,246 Stark St., Portland, Ore.

Establishe<Ti862

Furniture Manufacturers and Importers I !—;
Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums, Wall Paper, Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery. Lamps, :

——— Complete House Furnishings —— 1ÉEC22I
Colonel Ray Claims a Two-Thirds In

terest- on a Grubstake Agreement
The title to the Mollie Gibson group 

of mines at the head of Kokanee creek, 
recently bonded by Rufus H. Pope M. 
P., seems to be in a very bad mess.

Victoria. B. C.
Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete _pai 

outfits made to order* ~
Bank and"office"fixtures, desks, etc.

store, which it has long needed. A Re
gina firm will open in the building now 
occupied by Hamilton Byers, who will 
occujty his new store now approaching
completion.

Kaslo has suffered severely enough by 
fire but its citizens have not profited by

Fire Proof Write to us for prices and samples or call

B. C. Mills Timber & Trading Co W. J. TWISS, Kaslo,
Our Kootenay Agent^ you’ve got a burnt up parody,—comfortable 

% as a metal shoe. Ill treat thus a chrome 
k tanned Slater Shoe, and it comes out smiling, 
y pliant, tough and smooth as before.

Can he boiled half an hour without injury, 
r Is sweatproof and waterproof. Goçdyear 

Welt. $3.50, $4.50, $5.50. Stamped on soles.

Manufacturers of
Doors, Windows, Mouldings, Shingles, Lumber, &c

Stair Work a Specialty.
P.O.Box63. Kootenay Yard, ROSSLAND!

G. F. upham, agent.

SMOKELESS
POWDER

RIFLE CARTRIDGES
WE CABBY A lULL LINE OF

' WINCHESTER AND nARLIN RIFLES
And a Well Selected Line of Fixed Ammunition..

We Cater to the Sportsmen, and Guarantee Satisfaction. We have i g<
all Sporting Goods.

Ware Bros’. Gun Store, - Spokarie,

The Slater ShoeCatalogue
Fete & Co

GROCERIES
to any raft of the Tow
COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLA1

Free Delive
OPPOSITE HOSPITASend for Catalogue %o CEO. T. SLATER & SONS, Montreal

•vj:h •iii

fcirAh: 31

WINCHE TE. F
l i a 3 <t-

UriVr
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the week in kaslo
City Council Refuses to be Dragged 

Into the Church Squabble.

WATERWORKS AND LIGHT

Council Will Have Several Applica
tions For Electric Lighting Fran
chises to Consider,^New Police Mag
istrate-Minor Notes.

S

The English church people of Kaslo 
must settle their own .differences. The 
city council will not join m the row. x A 
majority of the last council joined with 
Ex-Mayor King and a number of the 
congregation in a request to the present 
council to hold “the land in trust for 
that branch of the Church of England 
which vou find upon mature investiga
tion to be entitled to aconveyence of the 
same.” The council had no idea of vol
untarily assuming a costly law suit, and 
decided'not to interfere in the unhappy 
dissenious which were disturbing the con
gregation. It is said that legal steps will 
be taken immediately to regain posses
sion oi the building and to enjoin the 
recalcitrants from further interference 
with the rector’s rights and privileges.

Engineer. Gumming is engaged in 
staking out the lines for the service 
pipes of the water system along the 
streets of the city, and position of the 
plugs, gates and hydrants. The first 
shipment of pipe is on the way from 
Spokane, and henceforward deliveries 
will be at short intervals. An early com
pletion of the system will be had, as all 
pipes will be laid immediately on receipt.

The Ibex Mining and Development 
company is one of the latest organized 
mining companies of the Slocan. The 
properties of the company are situated 
about five, miles from the Whitewater 
station on the-Kaslo & Slocan railway. 
W. J. Tretheway, the well known min
ing engineer of this city, is the local 
manager for the company. Appended 
to the company’s prospectus are the re
ports of experts T. M. Gibson, Alexander 
and H. E. Farter, manager of the Black 
Fox mine. All speak favorably of the 
good showings upon the properties.

The rainstorm of the closing days of 
last week was widespread, reaching to 
the head of McGuigan basin, and other 
elevated positions. «The snow is said to 
have settled quite a foot as a result, 
making a hard foundation for rawhiding 
which will soon begin from many of the 
mines and is anxiously awaited by the 
mine managers.

Now that it has become known that 
the city council is considering the in
stallation of an electric lighting plant, a 
large ^number of proposals is being 
submitted for approval, and vari
ous interested persons are seeking fran
chises more or less extensive. The re
presentative of an Ontario firm, who 
claims to have had considerable 
experience says he can light the city, arc 
lights for public use and incandescent 
lights for private purposes, for very little 
more than half the price provided for in 
the bylawr lately submitted to the people 
and defeated by them.

Meantime Alderman Moore has given 
notice of his intention to introduce an
other loan bylaw with the view of the 
installation by the city of its own electric 
lighting plant. He is a firm believer of 
civic ownership of works of public utility, 
and points to the results in many larger 
places#

The charge against George E. White 
arrested at Waneta of leaving the coun
try for the, purpose of defrauding his 
creditors was inquired into by Justices 
of the Peace Green and Stone and dis
missed, the magistrates holding that the 
fraudulent intention had not been 
proved.

Messrs. Nettleton and McIntosh have 
acquired an interest in the Echo mineral 
claim situated at the head of Jackson 
basin and will continue development 
during the winter. The property is said 
to be a valuable one.

On Tuesday Deputy Sheriff Robinson 
sold, under writ of execution, the prop
erty on Front street, lately belonging to 
John Sucksmith. The bidding was 
somewhat spirited and it was kno ked 
down to Green Brothers, plaintiffs in 
the action.

E.Chipman, clerk of the municipal 
court, was sworn in as police magistrate 
for the city of Kaslo by Mayor Green on 
Friday evening last. As there was some 
slight error in the commission, it is 
doubtful if Mr. Chipman will act in his 
new7 capacity «until the error has been 
rectified, ^n.

Mr. Chaman, as district deputy grand 
master of the Masonic grand lodge of 
British Columbia, will visit Roesland 
during the present w eek for the purpose 
of paying an official visit to the Ross- 
land lodge of Free and Accepted Masons.

The new lake steamer International, 
belonging to the International Trading 
and Navigation company, made an ex
perimental trip on Monday last, taking 
a large party of invited guests to the 
head of Kootenay lake, a. he machinery 
w orked to a charm and the trip was an 
enjoyable one. On Wednesday the new 
steamer went to Nelson and the owners 
entertained a party from that town. 
►She will take her place on her regular 
route at an early day. A trial of speed 
with the flyer of the C. & K. S. N. com
pany is looked forward to with great in
terest. The result is said to be doubt
ful.

Kaslo is to have a book and stationery 
store, which it has long needed. A Re
gina firm will open in the building now7 
occupied by Hamilton Byers, who will 
occupy his new store now approaching 
completion.

Kaslo has suffered severely enough by 
fire but its citizens have not profited by 
the severe lesson. There is a row of 
small buildings on Front street which 
stand as a constant menace.. The fire 
wardens in the city should give atten
tion to the stove and stovepipe arrange
ments in this block.

The city’s police force has been in
creased by the addition of a constable. 
There is quite a family gathered in the 

. lock-up and it is found necessary to keep 
them employed.

Trains on the Kaslo & Slocan railway 
have been delayed by the recent storms 
and are not running on time. Mr. 
Bryan should forward the newly acquir
ed rotary plow and heavy engine u he 
would avoid more seriçui decays and an- 
I10y:nu

MONTEZUMA ORGANIZES.

Company Hat Begrun Work on the Re
taliation—A Fair Prospect.

The Montezuma company was organ
ized last week and officers for the en
suing year elected as follows: R. C. 
Macdonald, president; J. G. Houghton, 
vice-president; George E. Toms, secre
tary, with J. W. Boyd, J. S. Patterson 
and N. L. Jackson on the board of direc
tors in addition to the officers. The 
company has four men at work erecting 
winter quarters on the Retaliation. The 
claim lies on the south slope of Deer 
Park mountain, adjoining the Roderick 
Dhu, Harrisburg and Fairview and buta 
short distance from the Silver Bell.

A crosscut tunnel has been driven in 
30 feet and is now within about 20 feet 
of the vein which has been explored by 
a 15-foot shaft and numerous open cuts. 
The ore so far found is highly silicious 
and assays from $4 to $8 per ton in gold. 
The claim will be surveyed and applica
tion made for a crown grant forthwith.

A Good Deal in a Few Words.
“I paid a Toronto specialist on catarrh 

a large sum of money but got no benefit. 
I tried them all, but finally, almost in 
despair, and assuredly without any faith, 
I tried Chase’s Catarrh Cure. It is all 
that it is recommended, which is saying 
a good deal in a few words.” Joel Rog
ers, clerk, Division Court, Beeton. Im
proved blower in eatÿi 25c box.

Operators, Attention !
A single young man desires situation 

in assay office or mine. Has experience 
in gold, silver, copper and lead ore as
saying. Moderate wrages.

Address : Assayeb, P.O. Box 1900, 
ll-20-2t . Spokane, Wash.

28 Broad St., Victoria, B. C.
Gold.................  $1.00
Silver........ ,.... 1.00
Lead.................. 1.00
Copper............... 2.00

Gold and silver. 1.50
Lead and silver. 1.50
Copper, silver & 

gold................ 3.00

Other metals on application. All sam
ples to be sent carriage paid and clearly 
marked and to be advised by letter en
closing charges.

Steel Roofing,
Siding,

Ceiling,
And Lath, 

Corrugated Iron, etc.
Reliable goods. Close prices. Prompt 

shipment. Send for catalogue.

Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO, ONT.
Reliable Agents Wanted, v

Stock.

A new form just received. We 
also print Prospectuses, Pay Rolls, 
Vouchers, Order blanks, and other 
Mining Forms.

The Most Complete Printing Outfit In 
the District.

Review Printing House,
In iliner Block.

A. A. Newbery. Chas. G. Griffith,
MiningEngineer

pirn i mm,
DEALERS IN

7VY I N ES.

Jamieson Blk„ Spokane, Wash.
HOTELS.

The Lancaster House
Gentlemen’s Boarding House. Table d’hote

System.

GARNETT A LONG, Props.

Meal hours: Breakfast, 7:30 to 9 a. m. ; Lunch 
12 to 3 p. m : Dinner, 6 to 8 p. m.

Room ana board per week, $12.00. Room and

ST. PAUL ST., ROSSLAND.

rown Point Hotel,

S. F. PETERSEN, Prop.

Trail, B. C.

LjOWARD HOTEL
O’CONNELL * FARRELL, Prow.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

QELMONT HOTEL

McDonald A Murchison, Props.

i’ 3r«7:.vr St.. Rost: me

Montezuma Gold Mining
Company, Ltd. Ly.

Capitalization, 1,000,000 Shares. - - ^ Par Value $1.00 Bach.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. s

Head Office, Rossland. B. C.

R. C. Macdonald,
President.

J. Gr. Houghton,
Vice-President.

George E. Toms,
Secretary.

DIRECTORS : R. G. Macdonald, J. G. Houghton, J. W. Boyd, J. S. Patterson,
N. J. Jackson, and G. E. Toms.

BANKERS : Bank of British North America.

MINÈ The Retaliation On Deer Park Mountain

SUFFICIENT development work has been done to secure a Crown Grant for the property. The Retaliation adjoins the 
Roderick Dhu and is but one claim distant from the famous Lily May and Deer Park mines, the two largest pro

ducing mines on Deer Park mountain. The Deer Park ledge has been traced through the Roderick Dhu and Retaliation. 
Assays from shaft on Deer Park give $230.00 per ton. Assays from surface of Retaliation give from $2.50 to.$6.00 in gold. 

The first block of stock is now selling at the remarkably low price of .

Three and a Half Cents per Share.
The price will be advanced on each subsequent block.

A force of men will be put to work at once to erect cabins and continue the work already started, throughout the winter,.

For further information, or application for stock apply to

GEORGE E. TOMS, Secretary:
Shaw Hotel Block, Rossland.

Remittances may be made to the Manager of the Bank of British North America, here.

Delacola Gold 
Company, Ltd.

Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of British Columbia,
* Companies Act, 1899, and Amending Acts.

CAPITAL STOCK.
1,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00 Each.

Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.
Head Office and Mine, ROSSLAND, B. C.

I OFFICERS.
President, E. W. JOHNSTON, Réesland, B. ,C.

Vice-President, JOHN DONAHUE, Rjossland, B, C.
Treasurer, ROSS THOMPSON, Roesland, B. C., .

* Secretary, HAROLD KINGSMILL, Rossland, B. C.
DIRECTORS.

E. W. JOHNSTON. JOHN DONAHUE. GEORGE HERRING.
ROSS THOMPSON. HAROLD KINGSMILL. G. W. MYERS.
Banker»: The Bank of British North America, Rossland, B. C.

Solicitor: J. S. CLUTE, Jr., Rossland, B. C.

MININ» MACHINERY
‘7*

nine and Mill

THE DELACOLA.
The Delacola mineral claim is situated one and one-half miles due north of the 

town of Rossland on the n<yth slope of the famous Monte Christo mountain, and 
adioins the well known Eric. It is a location 1500 feet square and contains 37 
acres. The company, which is composed entirely of Rossland men, has been in
corporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia. The claim has 
been surveyed and a crown grant applied for. There is no flaw in the title and the 
certificate of improvements will be issued in due course. The company has no 
indebtedness.

Timber and Water Supply.—A luxurious growth of timber consisting of fir, 
pine, and cedar is standing on the claim and is sufficient to supply wood
for fuel and timber for mining and building purposes for some time to come,

There ia a never-failing supply of water m tne shape of a creek at the bottom 
of the gUlch.

Transportation Facilities.—A first-class wagon road runs within a half a 
mile of the workings on the claim, while the preliminary survey lines of the north 
spur of the Red Mountain Railway, now in course of construction between North- 
port and Rossland, pass through one end of the claim.

Vein and Ore.—The Delacola has a well defined east and west vein which 
passes through the centre of the claim. This vein has been traced for a distance 
of 600 feet, and several open cuts have demonstrated beyond question the certain
ty and regularity of the ledge. This ledge has an average width of four feet. The 
ore streak is eighteen inches wide and is very well defined. The ore is chalcopy- 
rite and pyrrotile in a good quartz gangue. Assays as high as $8.80 in gold have
been obtained from this ore. . . "

Development Work.—In addition to the numerous open cuts across the vem 
the company has started and is now busily engaged in sinking a shaft on a very 
favorable outcrop. To continue this work and sink the shaft to a depth of one 
hundred feet before crosscutting and drifting are commenced, the directors have 
decided to place a block of 50,000 shares of the treasury stock on the market at 
the extremely low price of A.% cents per share.

For further particulars or any other information address
tub rEDDIN - JACKSON CO., Ltd. Ly., Rossland, B. C.

Engines, 

Boilers, 

Hoists, 

Whims, 

Ore Cars, 

Buckets, 

Etc.
7

Wood
Pulleys,

Shafting,
, Belting,

Packing,

Waste,

Etc..

L. C. Crawford,
,

/fining and Real Estate Broker.
I make a specialty of handling properties in Waterloo Camp 

I have a number of choice groups and claims for sale 
on a stocking or bonding basis and on terms 

to suit any bona fide purchasers.

Branch Office:
WATEBLOO, P. C.

Office:
TRAIL, B. 0

Pipe and Fittings, Cordage, Scales, Sheet. Metals
and Tools.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Columbia & Kootenay • S. N. Co. Ltd.
Time Table No. id, taking effect on June 8,1896.

ARROWHEAD-TRAIL ROUTE
STEAMER NAKUSP

Mon. Wed. Fri.
South Bound Read Down

Thuts. Set.
4*

7p. m.
11 p. m.
12 m.
9 a. m. 

12 noon 
2 p. m,

ARROWHEAD 
NAKUSP

North Bound Read up. 
Ar 11:30 a.m.

( De 7:30 a.m.
I Ar 6 a.m. 
j De 8:30 p.m.

Wed. Fri.

Tues. Thurs, Sat.

De
Ar)
De/
£} ROBSON ® Ur 8 p.m.
Ar TRAIL De 4:30 p.m.

Connections at Arrowhead with Canadian Pacific Railway to and from Revelstoke and all point» 
east and west ; connections at Nakus* with NakuspA Slocan Railway to and from Slocan points ; 
connections at Robson with Columbia St. Koote&y Railway to and from Neteonand Kootenay Lake 
points • connections at Trail with Cobmnbia & Western Railway to and fkom Rossland ■ connection» 
at Traü with Str. Litton to and from Waneta, Northport and Spokane.

Kootenay lake Route.
STEAMER KOKANBB 

Daily except Sunday. . '
4:15p.m. Dc NELSON Ar9:30a.m.
8 p.m. Ar KASLO , a-

Satnrday, June 6th and every 2nd Saturday fol
lowing Steamer leaves Kaslo » 10 p.m. for Bon
ner’s Ferry ; Returning, leavee Bonner’s Ferry 
Sunday at noon. Connections at Nelson with 
C. 8t K. R!y to and from Robson Trad Rt^slnnd,
Nakusp, Revelstoke and Canadian Pacffic R y 
points; connections at Nelson with ïf.&F. S.
R’y to and from Spokane and way points ; con
nections at Kaslo with K- & S. R’y to and from 
Slocan points ; connections at Bonner’s Ferry with 
O. N.lFy

J. W. Troup, Mgr., Nelson, B. 0.
T. Allan, S:cretcry.

1

Trail-Nowthfort* route.
STEAMER lytton
Baity except Suhdav. *8 a m. Do . TRAIL Ar 4:30 p. *.

9 a. m. Ar WANETA De 3 p. «SU
10a. m. Ar NORTHPORT Dei p. su

Connections at Northport with S. F. & N. R'y 
to and from Spokane and way points ; connec
tions atjTrail with C. & W. R’y td and from Row
land ; connections at Trail with Str. Nakusp tn 
and from’Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

P s
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erties will be well received by the pub
lic, and it is to the interest of all con
cerned that no undue haste should be 
shown in this direction. .

The present unsettled state of affairs 
in Turkey,.in conjunction with the sus
pense concerning the result oi the presi
dential campaign, has undoubtedly much 
to do with the want of tone which is ex
hibited in our markets, but there is 
every reason to believe that it will not 
be long before a hardening tendency will 
become apparent, especially in the min
ing section, and there can be little doubt 
that if well established Kootenay prop
erties, esp^ially if they can show a good 
record as dividend payers, be then 
brought before the public, British Col
umbia will have no cause to complain 
of want of attention.

HUSTLING FOB IMMIGRANTS.
Canada has immensely increased in 

favor with mining investors during the 
past few months, and reports of new 
discoveries of gold reefs in the east as 
well as in the west, have been received 
recently and have been authenticated 
by English experts. The Dominion gov
ernment is not backward in taking ad
vantage of this nse in public esteem, 
and their immigration agents are work
ing hand in hand with the officials of 
the Canadian Pacific to direct a larger

IN LONDON’S MARKET ngersoll = Sergeant Drill 1
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL, P. Q

Twelv

Stocks Appear to Be on the Mend
and Brokers More Hopeful.

Dollars a Year
Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers, 

r and Feed Pumps. GATES ROCK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. ' Duplicate Parts Carried in 
For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.

HALL MINES UNPOPULAR

StockForced Sale of 700 Shares Breaks 
the Price Down Again—War Bagie 
Sale Reported^Closed Once More— 
Lillooet Gold Fields Company.

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd..
MONTREAL CUE

mHNUFSCTURERS

Reliable Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry când Guy Ropes

London, Oct. 27.—(Special Correspon
dence.)—The London stock exchange 
has at last managed to assert itself, and 
this week has seen a very welcome 
change in the attitude of our markets. 
The bank rate was put up to 4 per cent. 
last week, and this at once exercised a 
steadying influence upon prices. The 
settlement is progressing as I write, and 
is said to be disclosing no troublesome 
features. The accbunt open for the rise
is small and although money has been 
lent to the brokers at rather dearer 
rates, the public has hardly felt the 
change in the position owing to the fact 
that there were in many cases far more 
“takers” than “givers” of rates. Con
çois have been up to £109, and English 
and American rails have been decidedly 
strong, the last named being largely sup
ported by investors, owing to the satis
faction felt at the rise in wheat, iron, 
and copper and the belief that McKinley 
would crush his silver rival. Foreign 
stocks are fairly steady, but Paris sell
ing has kept this market in subjection. 
Here a good deal of attention is being 
paid to miscellaneous issues, and several 
notable conversions are said to be on the 
tapis. Joint stock company promotion 
however, has not been very active of 
late, but if the «markets continue to 
mend, and money does not exact pro
hibitive rates,» the next fewT months 
should witness the appearance of quite 
a host of new companies.

A parcel of 325 selected stocks, or 
rather their nominal capitals, declined 
to the extent of £45,000.000. the loss on 
the same capital for September and Oc
tober combined amounting to no less 
than £115,000,000. The mining shares 
included in the list fell 16 per cent., 
while gilt edged stocks were in the van 
so far as aggregate losses were con
cerned»

THE MINING MARKET.
Realizations have ^continued in the 

mining market, both Kaffirs and Kan
garoos finding much difficulty in main
taining their positions m the face of the 
heavy selling which has been progress
ing apd wMch has resulted in a whole
sale reduction in values. Quotations 
have declined again all round, Paris 
having accentuated the depression by its 
support of the bear raid. In Kaffirs 
fears that the report that Consolidated 
Gold Fields of South Africa would not 
come up to the dividend, have led to

ip Levels have all

Capital Stock 1;

C. O. Lalonde, Pres 
Treasurer ; «. ]

Chas. Bates

Solicitors 
Haem» MacNiell t 

Of Rossland and V:

Contractors for the Construction of Improved Single and Double Rope Tramways

number of men possessing a little capit
al and a large supply of energy and de
termination that will not fail to bring 
its reward.

NEWFOUNDLAND MINES.
It seems to be very generally admitted 

now that Newfoundland has established 
her claim to the possession of gold-bear
ing quartz reefs of some value. The 
great richness of these deposits has yet 
to be determined, but the recent report 
of a well - known English engineer has 
given much satisfaction to those inter-? 
ested in that colony. He stated that 
the ore was undoubtedly of some value 
and well worth the cost of developing.

horne-payne’s company.
Little is known of the progress of the 

Lillooet & Fraser River company, but 
every now and again we hear that this 
company has made certain purchases, 
but we must wait for the report for the 
verification of what are after all mere 
market whispers.

• London, Nov. 5.—The cables announc
ing McKinlev’s elevation to the position 
of head of the United States of America 
were received here with an immediate 
and sensational advance in 1 Yankees. 
The American market opened with a 
very excited appearance and prices were 
lifted bodily on the news. Milwaukees 
opened $7 up, Louisvilles. $5%, Illinois, 
$3, Denver Pref., $2%, Union Pacifies 
$3 7-10, and Canadian Pacific $2. ■* Con
sols jumped to £108^, Brighton A to 
£178X, Rand Mines to £25, De Beers to 
£29^, East Rand £6%/ and Rio Tinto 
£25^ x. d. * Even Spanish Bonds hard-

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, RosslandWrite for New Catalogue ancLEstimates

Manufacturers ipany/s
comprises t.

Every • Description of • PUMPS each, which are pçwr location 
miles noirthweat of Waneta, a 
Grquse Mountain and about 
from Rossland and Trail.

Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland
Promoters’

Write for Prices
Are pooled until August,"! 

possible for original holder» to 
thg market a t uny price.Guaranteed Best in the WorldROSSLAND STOCK MARKET

Pretty nearly the whole list of stocks has been 
in good demand during the past week and trading 
has been unusually heavy. The big companies 
have been enquired for specially, several brokers 
reporting sales of Le Roi and Iron Mask at stiffer 
prices than last recorded. Commander treasury 
has been placed in one block and is practically 
off the local market. Deer Park has been a 
strong favorite all week and the assurance that it 
is to be equipped at once with machinery will 
have a tendency to send it up a notch or two. 
Evening Star is still weak and is quoted down to 
25 cents. Among the unlisted stocks Iron Colt has 
been a good seller. Buffalo, Delacola, Good Hope, 
Yale, Mugwump, Kootenay-Londob, Red Point. 
Montezuma, Waneta-T rail Creek, Ivan hoe, Alf, 
International, and Red Eagle have all been in 
good demand while Canadian Gold Acids .syndi
cate has been e phenomenal success. There are 
no changes of importance in outside stocks.

[Note—No stocks are listed in the following table 
JunlesT the property on which they are founded 
has bewfclly paid for, and the title ^perfected]

Quotations corrected weekly by Reddin-Jackson 
Co. Ld., tpining brokers, Rossland. B, C

Development
The first issue of 50,000 sh 

up riming the past few churs ah 
JmjXMS* whjçk is a guaranteeRock and 

Mining
fa property is 
The directors hi

be placed

10 Cents Per
Does more work in a given time than any other steel, and with fewer broken shanks and bits.

rqcK. . • James D. Sword, Agent, Rossland.
<Price subject to change

ened a little,, while English Rails were 
botryant and the tone more cheerful 
than for months past. The beet prioes 
have not been maintained but the mark
et closes with a Very firm appearance 
an especial point being the bear 
scramble.

Glasgow Rig Iron opened strong and 
48s, 5d was quoted for Scotch brand 
(cash). Copper is £4% for G. M. B. 
cash. Silver, 29 5-16d, Tin, £59%.

There is little to saÿ about British 
Columbia properties this week. Hall 
mines continue to droop.in a mysterious 
fashion; and Invictas are dull. For 
the moment, however, attention is 
rivetted on American rails rather than 
American mines.
, As is only natural in the present de-‘ 
pressed state of the mining market no 
British Columbia mining projects have 
been brought before the public. Nor 
have any companies been registered dur
ing the past week whose sphere of in
fluence is in any way likely to include 
British Columbia. This is not to be re
gretted, for any premature action con
cerning your properties or any attempts 
to unload shares in Trail Creek mines, 
on the London market in its present un
satisfactory condition, could not fail to 
be attended with failure at present, and 
suspicion in the future.

Mr. F.W. North, who has recently 
visited British Columbia and has per
sonally ins|)ected many of the largest 
properties on Red Mountain, has re
turned to London.

LONDON MINING PRICES.
Alaska United.................Alaska Treadwell...........Alaska Mexican.Anaconda.......................Chartered 8. Africa..........
City Suburban [new)........Colombian Hydraulic........
Cripple Creek Goldfields...
De Beers....................De Lamar..../. .............
El Callao..... f..................Fortuna....... .................Frontino and Bolivia........
Great Boulder..................Grand Central.................
Hall Mines..................... .In vicia..... ......................Lillooet, Fraser River.......Montana..:.....................
Mount Lyell........ ..........Mysore............................Pinos Altos Pref..............Plumas Eureka................Poorman.........................Richmond Con.................Rio Tinto........................St.John del Rey...............Tofirna “A".....................West Australia Gold Fields
Waihi.............................British 2% per cent Consols.Bu C. 3 per &*rinacribed loa Copper G. M. B., (cash)....
Silver Bar»......................Tin (Straits)....................Pig Iron (cash)'.................

Registered Cable Address; Rossmina.

ng, whll

MINING BROKERSshrunk perceptibly, Rand rilines having 
been below £24 again. .In Westralians 
the weakness has perhaps not been quite 
so pronounced, and Sir John Forrest’s 
encouraging speech, a precis of which 
has been cabled to London, might be 
reasonably expected to give a little more 
tone to a market which still seems to be 
viewed very coyly by the public.

Turning to industrdial movements we 
find prices in many instances better 
than they were when I dispatched my 
last report to you. Copper shares have 
been harder on Paris support, Tintos 
touching £24 3-16, and Anacondas £6 
1-16, while De Beers are £2S% and 
Chartereds £2>o > but Consolidated Gold
fields of South Africa Deferred fell to 
nearly £10 and Westralians show little 
recovery, although Great Boulder and 
Waihi hardnedtb £6^.

In American $nd B. C. properties Al
askans have been well maintained, but 
the Mexican company has declined to 
£1%. De Damars are unchanged. For- 
tunas are up to £1, Frontina and Bo
livia to £1 7-16 and Mount Lyell rose to 
£7 7-8.

B. C. companies have shown little 
movement, the most noticeable being 
the fall in Hall Mines. A very little 
seems to upset the market iust now, and 
I hear that the reaction from £2%, to 
which they recently recovered, to £1%, 
was caused bv a small parcel of X 700 
shares being placed on the market. It 
seems a pity that the price of this lead
ing property is so liable to break. The 
market in them if do doubt limited, but 
all the same a sale of a few hundred 
shares ought not to break thé markets 
10s right away.

"'golden RIVER QUB6NBLLE.
The Financial Press has given much 

attention to the general meeting (statu
tory) of the Golden River Quesnelle 
company, which was recently held at 
Manchester House, and the report, ex
tending to over two columns has ap
peared in many influential papers. The 
outlook of this company is so promising 
and the nature of the information given 
by the chairman (Hon. F. G. Vernon) 
of so exhaustive and interesting char
acter, that much fresh interest nas been 
aroused in city circles concerning Brit
ish Columbia. The number of prefer
ence shares subscribed for in the first 
instance umounted to 80,017, and the 
number has since been increased to 83,- 
244. As the estimate of the construc
tion of the dam and waste watercourse 
was calculated by Mr. Bell at $222,225, 
it is probable that the estimate of 
$400,000 made by Major Dupont will 
leave an ample margin after paying 
$115,000 to the vendors for all working 
expenses and current outgoing until the 
river bed is disclosed. It is stated in 
the report that work ie now being vigor
ously prosecuted, and the shareholders 
of this Company seem to have derived 
much satisfaction from the announce
ment of the recent clean up by the Car
iboo Hydraulic after 25 days washing. 

the war eagle deal.
It has been rumored that the Ross

land War Eagle company of this city 
has purchased the War Eagle group for 
$2,500,000. The vendors arc stated to 
exchange their shares in the old com
pany for those in the new, and it is 
shortly expected that a block of shares 
in the'new company will be offered on 
the stocfc.exchange ; but in the piesent 
denressed'state of the market it is un-

Vahie
$ I 00Alberta...............

Brit. Can. Goldfields .
B. C. Gold King........
Bluebird........... .
Caledonia Con........
California........ ..........
C. &C *......................
Celtic Queen..........
Centre Star*........
Colonna.......................
Commander............. ..
Cnown Point...............
Deer Park.................
Enterprise..................
Enc
Evening Star..............
Georgia...................•
Gertrude.....................
Great Western.......
Hattie Brown............
High Ore...................
Homestake.................
Idaho*.........................
Imperial........ ............
Iron Horse..................
Iron Mask..................
I X L*........................
Josié............. .............
Jumbo..................
Kootenay-London.
LeRoif*......................
Mayflower.................
Monita........................’
Monte Cristo..............
Morning Star............
Nest Egg . ..............
Northern Belle..........
Novelty..................... .
O. K............................
Palo Alto....................
Phoenix,......................
Poorman....................
Red Mountain-View . 
•Rossland, Red Mt....
St Elmo.......i...........
St. Paul............. .......
Silverine ..'..............
Sou’n Cross & W. Cou 
Trail Mining Co.*....
Union*........................
Virginia....................
War Eaglet........
West Le Roi*.............
White Bear.................

AINSWORTH.
Dellie..........................

boundary.
Old Ironsides.............

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Cariboot.....................

NELSON.
Hall Mines*...............

RBVELSTOKE. 
Orphan Boy ..............

SLOGAN.
Alamo*.......................
Cumberland*.............
Grey Eagle.................

4 King Street E, TORONTO, ONT
Contractors for the sale of Treasury Stock of Mining Corporations in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and * other 

Columbia Mining Districts. f
Quotations and Correspondence Solicited. , ’.

British

We are prepared to purchase any of the Stan 
dard Stocks at Market Quotations, paying cash foi

M -*

same. Wire Offerings.

Capital Stock 1,0'

x'XFFICERS
President, I 

Montreal, Quebec.

Directors, w

Winnipeg, Ma 
F. McCRAE. WM. :

W. A

Mining Brokers,
Canada Life Building, TORONTO, ONT,

the Sale of Treasury Stocks of Mining Corporations in the Trail Creek District.

OFFICES :
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
SPOKANE, WASH. 
TORONTO, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE.:

Contractors for

H. Stevenson; 
w. H. Taylor,

The Iron C

Mines and Mining Stocks The Iron Colt is the first 
groat Columbia-Kootenay ledge 
by 1600 feet and has been survi 
There is no adverse upon the til

25 6d 3s 6d

We make a specialty of the following stocks : Josie, Mayflower, Consol, Iron Mask, 
Monte Cristo, War Eagle, St. Elmo and Poorman. Mines reported on. Mining work 
superintended. '

nominal Develop
f 1 00 ▲ shaft was recently starte 

is now down 60 feet. It has el 
ore from the surface and is no? 
across the bottom. It is oneM 
bodies ever opened in the dam; 
In appearance with that no? 

^ K<*l*S*y mi**.
*Atrthis date, Nov. 16, the 1 

tinues to be in solid ore. The 
crosscut and its width is unkn< 
run at the 100-foot level and pi 
made to run a tunnel from til 
below and contracte are no?

. 108% 
102

. 29#d
jCsmA

48s 4d

Idler...........................
Kootenay-Columbia*
Minnesota*...............
Noble Five Con......
Rambler Çon*..........
Reco*.......... .............
Slocan Star).............
Sunshine*.................
Wonderful................

Next to Bank of British North 
America. P. O. Box 457

Rookery Building.

J. F. PIGGOTT, SbcbetabyL. J. McATEE, Vice-President and TreasurerC. F. CLOUGH, PresidentColonna Restaur suit.
E. Escalet, late of Victoria, and more 

recently proprietor of the Highland cafe 
in Rossland, has taken the Colonna res
taurant where he will maintain a strictly 
first class place. He cordially invites 
his old patrons and friends to visit him 
at the Colonna. Every delicacy obtain
able for the table in Rossland will be 
kept constantly on hand. Good wines, 
both California and imported a specialty. 
Particular attention given to private 
parties for whom separate rooms have 
been provided. Restaurant open day 
and night. 11-20-lt

* No stock on the local market, 
tDividends paid to date are as follows: Le Roi, 

$225,000; War Eagle, $187,000; Cariboo, $112,000; 
Slocan Star, $250,000. Alamo, Idaho, Cumberland. 
Reco and Noble Five have also paid dividends.

(Incorporated.)

Mines and fliningStock BrokerageReddin-Jackson Go’s Sales.
Reddin-Jackson company, limited, report the 

following salés of mining stock during the week : 
100 Josie.60c.; 4,400 Iron Mask, 54c.; 200 Delacola, 
4%c.: 1,000 Yale, 3c.; 400 Buffalo, §c.; 500 Môaita,
25c.; 1,000 Good Hope, 5%c.\ 2S0 Deer Park, 18c.;

80 tumbo, 64c.; 2,000 Commander. 20c.; 800 Good 
ope, 5î^c.; 5,000 Buffalo, 4%c.; 3.000 Great West
ern, i7^c.; 2,500 Yale, 3c.; i.oooLe Roi, $6.50; 5°o 

Great Western, 18c.; 1,000 Mugwump, 15c.; ?,ooo 
Good Hopet 5Xc.; 3,000 Caledonia Con., 11c.: 2,500 
Deer Park. 'nlAc.; 4,000 High Ore, 7Ac.; 500 Iron 
Horse, io^c.: «,000 Deer Park, iy^c.: 3,000 May
flower, i5%c.: 3.500 Poorman 8%c.; 500 War Eagle, 
S1.62; i.ooo Monte Cristo, 17c.; 1,500 Yale, 3c.; 
10,000 Celtic Queen, <^c.

Déalers in the Mines and Stocks of Companies Operating in Trail Creek, Slocan, and Boundary Creek Mining 
Districts in British Columbia and the Various Districts in the States of Washington, Idaho and 

Montana. Correspondence Solicited. Send for Circular Letter Giving Latest Quota-
25,000

Correspondence Solicited. Send for Circular Letter Giving Latest Quota
tions. Information Furnished upon Application. The tl

Offices : Wolverton Blk., Spokane. 36 King St., East, Toronto, Ont. Rossland, B. CA New Firm.
The firm of Weeks & Wright has dis

solved partnership and H. S. Weeks has 
formed a^>aytnership with Ernest Ken
nedy. The new firm will be known as 
Weeks, Kennedy & Co., and will do a 
general real estate, mining and insur
ance business. , Mr. Weeks is a 
notary public. Mr. Kennedy lias been

W. A, Campbell.J. J. Moynahan MOYNA1oynahan‘& Campbell,
Mining Operators.

RoasUuid, B.*C*

The Daily Miner will be delivered to 
anyone in Rossland for $1 a month. 
Leave your name and address at our 
office and we will see that you get it 
eYery morning.

Manufacturers of Dry-Pressbd, Fire and Common Brick& Mfg. Co mtt-t.*t> Fire Clay, White Lime, Pottexy
in Cement, Plastek, Haix, Etc

d in the cotton business in. Nor 
a -a and Galveston, Texas. A Specialty,
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Twelve Pages Pages 9 to 12

ROSSTwo Dollars a Second Year, Number 38
ngines, Bo

IS A GREAT?! peg, has been appointed district freight 
agent for the company in charge of the 
Kootenay district, with headquarters at NEEDS EXPLANATION[Parts Carried
Nelson, The ft 
Canadian Pacific* 
to the present (ha

business of the 
ish’Columbia up 
|n charge of one 
$rs,$t Vancouver, 
ient of business 
s necessitated a 
f territory. The 
d entire charge 
i, section. This

RAIL l REEK Enterprise in the Slocan Country 
WiU Be a Big Producer.

Broker Fullerton’s Statements Relat
ing to Hill Top and Grand Frise.nch

WAS IT TREASURY STOCK
Capital Stock 1,000,OCX) Shares. Par Value $1.00 Each

Working» All in Ore Wo:
era of These Companies Have Been
Selling Their Own Shares or Payingit»,edl.ii
Dividends Prom Treasury Sales.* and Banger for ter, some

y Ropes ^ C. O. Lalondb, ceed theD. Birrs, Secret^^^WTXr^C^^^MR, ^Msmagerf^ 

Chas. Bates and A. H. MacNeill, Directors ; Rossland, B. C.
Solicitors. Bankers.

MacNiell & Deacon, Bank of British North AmbSica

sslanâ and Vancouver. Rossland. * \ J 

I • .ffihe refusal of the Hill Top company 
to pay the advertising bills of certain 
Toronto papers, incurred by W. Fuller
ton, will ultimately result in a thorough 
investigation of the management ot the 
,|wo companies organized by him. This 
investigation seems to be badly needed. 
We have been unable to ascertain ex- 
acjtly ti# basis on which these two com
panies were organized, but there seems 
to,hçve been an intention on the part of 
The management of both companies in 
the first instance to mislead the public.

Both companies were capitalized at 
ILOOOjQOO, of which 300,000 shares were 
pat in the treasury of the Hill Top and
JSVY AOA 4 1, 4 U J

.ways Correspondence .)^~ The mines around 
New Denver never looked jbettër than 
they do at present. The whole Slocfip 
lake country has witnessed ffi? unex- 
amSetS dejAomifenKduriég thé past 
■dpi. jÆieÏMounmin ifiSilef mine,* 
twopa&Fapfcjfcpentof creek, has once 
mm Wen lylteSmafiny risked with

producer

section thistheoitfttit of 
will beS^WO 1

ent, Rossland
BepresentatfvsBormiMiellng Brewing 

Company Buy the Trail Brewery.
F. D. Yuengling and E. Û. Kane re

présentatives of the D. G. Yuengling 
Brewing company of New York, who 
ÊâW been in Rossland for some weeks 
past, on Saturday completed the pur
chase of the Trail brewery and on Mon
day ordered machinery and refrigerator 
plant sufficient to bring fcho capacity of 
!tfc%J)ft,wery “RtoSO bwieto » day. The 
new concern will be known as tint Boot- ^ Brewing C^Âny Limited, and 
will have smple capital back of it. ■>!&«. 
iXwotstiiig'jn a gtawlwx of tile man, D,
ft: Sr" SHOW flr*

oronto the result that it will be a \ 
again this winter . Manym 
MUg creek have passed into 
wealthy syndicates and ari 
Apecied' up in a workman!) 
The dry ore belt at the ,s 
Sjpegn lake, has seen one { 

 ̂Hi, prospects enterme n 
ducers with the assurance < 
t#er*gaacoreof shipping!

the piide and glory a 
is the Enterprise group. T 
owned by tbv l-'inch syfldi 
holds so many large interej 
land and in laet throughou 
of tpe Pacific northwest. 4

f rise is one of its truly greà 
P|M8 built a good wagon r< 
mouth of Ten-Mile creek I 

ana will ship from 300 to 
ore a month from now on. 
tons of oreap sacked and n 
mintsbfc# Saturday. T

Description of Propertys Property I onFdey 
hands of 
>w being

Thecompany’s property, known as the ‘‘COPPER 
m*— GROUP”^compriaes three x^aims of about 60 acres 
G»— each , which £rop&or locations. situate about three 

miles normmmlW Wane ta, about twO-rniiee from 
^-r Grouse Mountain and about seven miles equally 

from Rossland and Trail.

‘1’*- » i •*- »«. HMWV m luM "W VP
The claims have a well defined and strong ledge 

vanning through-the-whok length -aa£croppiugflg| 
about 80 feet widest tnevrim:face. '***“, ^ - tixB

Work is now being actively prosecuted, seven
men bemg em^loti&SOk ijjHWdotgnJM. feeS'SII
crosscutting. In the shaft is a vein of‘solid ore carry
ing gold, copper, silver and lead values assaying as 
follows : t

No. 1, from surface, total value.......... fi 10.36

UMRS r another • 
8u0f PflEP-

400,000 in the treasury of the Grand 
Prize. In a -letter to the Spokeaman- 
Revièw Wv Fullerton states in this con- 
néetiontbav “according to the forma
tion of the wmpany alter the first 25,000 
shires had sold, 80 per cent of all 
proceeds from further sales were to go 
to the original >yndicate, and 20 percent 
totfee defefiopment of the property, “

Promoters’ Shares,
Agent, Rossland

most of the big blowers of America 
d graduated from hie New York esn ,

Are pooled until August, 1897, so it will be im
possible for original holders to offer their stocks on 
thEœmtetatwny price.

No. 2, fr< ropërties
tor winter workAll arrangements are comple 

suitable boarding houses, etc., haying been erected 
during the past month. It is confidently expected 
the company will have a quantity of ore ready for 
tiMnment in the snrinit.

from the ft^Dent is not quite' clear. If 
nit til) per cent of the proceedsIt.KanetheUmine

tons oh # treasury stock, after the 
Lares had bêen sold, was to 
mdend to the promoters on 
I of stodtywe have no hesi- 
ing that the management 
erpetrating a most outrage- 
in the public. It would he 
mey under false pretenses. 
ié tehn “treasury stock” to 
l which only 26 per cent of

ent Stock. its advantagesbout 300. b

The first issue of 60,000 shares has been taken 
upxtaipag the past few da vs almost entirely. by local 
buyers, which is a guarantee of the e^imation in 
wnuffi tills property is 'held in the immediate 
locality. The directors hpe ordered a further issue

been sh
the ore ea gr<

tons a month tm 
value a^45,000 an

duction of only 
would mean a &Further information can be obtained storage

consumpu 
wili.be a col10 Cents Pe went into the treasuryv * W7 W' w vy t y ' # ^46 y *i. * ***

D.<D. BIRKS, Secretary age warehousethé ore in *»d simple. Be-
s and bits instead of hav-to change without notice.) up by four lury stockgent, Rossland. driven as

feet) No2,326 feet; No.3r Blk., Twelve,Nô. 1 gives
226 feet :e a on#x

would be up either
ipping ten property with the slightest prospect of 

success.
Af W. D. Vincent, earehier of the Old 

Net!:>iu* Bank- of 6r l ^
for bOth -compante 
this construction of 
ment, although* we 
it is the one g

ms and will ship all winter 
Çsm pbell-J oh n aton is doin 
oup he owns close t«> New
Bob Cooper has pur chas 
cpt sy^^C&ntral from David Whiteley

W. B.imith has sold the Humboldt 
f W. A". Hellyar of Brandon, Man., for 
,00»; ; - m. .
Three tunnels are being run on the 
o.iitûiLiand. Hustler Fraction near1

We cannot accept 
r. Fullers oi’e state-

5gret to a i mit that 
itnerally acce} >ted here, 
r; Vincent will value his 

reputation too highly to permit such an 
imputation to reJt on him, ami we shall 
cotttkieiiiiÿ expoet a full and candid 
statement from Itim of the affairs of both 
companies in their relation to the pub
lic.

Meanwhile wc have learnt fi t>m W. A. 
Campbell his understanding ui the origi
nal pooling agreement among the pro
moters of the HiU Top company. He 
states that no pooling agreement could 
be effected, until it w«# provided that 

‘tuLer <-f voe uvasury shares had
toon bold ail other osiers for shares 
should be filled as follows : Twenty per 
cent of the order from treasury stock 
and 80 per cent from the pooled promot
ers’ stocks. This was to continue until 
Such time as enough promoters’ stock 
had been sold to make a sum to be di
vided among the promoters equal to 
their fcotal contributions to the purchase

Slocan and other British

L. Coplen ana K. G. uj§ 
baser was Alexander

ining man, wjitf h is t»6t*n 4n 
and Siwcan fur several months

f the Stan Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares. Par "Value $1.00 Eaetti
* Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.

? FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESS ABLE. ^

Head Office, Rossland, B. C.* : - .

raFFICERS. W. A. CAMPBELL, President, Rossland. P. BURNS, Vice- 
President, Rossland. JOHN F. McCRAE, SBtiRBTÂkWTREAsyRBR, 

Montreal, Québec.
pvI RECTORS. WM. McKENZlE, Toronto, Ont. GEO. H. CAMPBELL 
Lf Winnipeg, Man. JOHN R. REAVIS. W. A. CAMPBELL. JOHN 

F. McCRAE. WM. D. SMITH. JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.

Rossland 
past. The vein 
are situated is 
4,560 feet,anM

fcstrohn and Harris have the contract 
|o| 200 feet of tunnel from the Old Glory 
company.

Dick, Robertson, Gwillim and Tatter- 
sall, owners of the Chapter on the

g cash for
which aaea 
:. A shaft north fork of Lemon creek, are shipping 

four tons to Everett. The average assay 
from this ore shows a value of $106 in 
silver and $130 in gold.

R. N. Olay has tended to W. H. Hell- 
yar and W.H. Smith his half interest 
m the Crusader, Boulder and Hidden 
Treasure on Lemon creek. The 
mount the tend is W&0 and M 
pet feat of that amount hag been paid 
down. cWorkiwB he commenced îm-

high in both 
feet im depth bps been Stttik, a tunnel 
driven 20leet and several surface open
ings made to test the vein. The prop
erty has been examined by three mining 
engineers, all of wlmk colour in saying 
that it is one of the best In the Slocan

ORONTO, ONT
*eek District. -

medialNew Denver Ledge: TbeTwo*Friends
ore an Monday,shipped another Car ôf < 

This makes the fourth shipment in work on molars* etock was to beweeks for this . Twelve men are em- 
tunnels have already

among
lent this arment will -y 

former ones, 
j Work hasj

H. Stevenson; 
w. H. TAYLOR,

.ty and is
* to investors who natur- 
>|r money wa$ all gomg 
pment of the property, 
it did, however, leave all

‘4M9hcommenced on
bonded, bySharetioldere Protected,.

r-.livM; 7 J !-/: # bA>; :•, D a

A special provision in the by-laws of this company 
hat no debt shall be incurred beyond tha fcmount of 

by 1600 feet and has been mveyed for a crown grant, money actually in the treasury. Any fettHfr liability

The Iron Colt Mine
ik for devel

Stocks .first west extension of the be kept at work allThe Iron Colt secured
company thisthé coniCrusader g that all

At the

Consol, Iron Mask, 
d on. Mining work

elopment
on and a half cé the HiMSuperinits tunnels an< conducted in a

recently started on the main ledge and 
feet. It has shown about two feet of 
face and is now th solid ore all the way 
n. - It is oâeébfi the finSSt^looking ore

nel on the 1st of Octobermake a mine of it.
Thé new achool under the charge oi 

Miss Bath ot Nelson, has an attendance 
of 19 puptts thia month. *it is etpeotml 
to increeee to 22 next month. The 
school cost a trifle over 4330, which 
amount was raised by subscription and 
entertainment. A further sum is ra&s- 
sary to properly ceil thafhtitittag^ZSne 
traitées thank the public for the liberal

ilfièd tide mor

se fully
We are able to announce that the entire first issue É aùÿ dther stock which is being

for wale.theymzpect to reaeh'. thé 
by the end of November*

G . Ow Buchanan is mak 
improvements in his aires „ „
ndi plant in this city. A new and 
plete shingle mill was started ui

As wegawls the Grand PriseRookery Building. msmvtnot nMe to get any satisfactoryextensivebodies ever opened in the Ved at 17: cents and informationfrom theSHUT tfiit
ALONGJ. F. PIGGOTT, Secretary

shaft of the Iron Colt con- s ire has never been a moreite, Nov. 16, the cai1 z At this
tinues to be in solid ore. Th 
crosscut and its width is un^i 
run at the 100-foot level and i 
made to run a tunnel from tl 
below and contracts are jiow^hring wmde for power
drills.

Recent assays from
treeeery eharea than this Blue Grass at*athy Institution Within

which, when placed 15 feet in solidnow being ible the
turningwrik.-A# i In ad-bkerage J. E. J( . A shaft is down seven feet on the Iowa 

and the ore improves with depth. Sur
face assays gave |4. Woit will be con
tinued ail winter. v ♦ -S

A 17-foot tunnel has been run on the 
Anacortes which, it is said, shows a 10- 
foot quarts ledge assaying as high as $10 
in gold. . r1/

this a
this week put a force of

matcherBoundary Creek Mining 
on, Idaho and 
(St Quota-

to order a25,000 will go into position as soon as
completedThe third installment, are now offered to the public men have leftcharge of the work.

Nelson to go to work upon the

At 18nt. Rossland, B. C Midway Advance: Oh October 20 a 
bill of sale was recorded, showing that 
the Greyhound claim, which ip situated 
in Deadwood camp, has changed hands 
fok the sam ci |10)b00t

the party purchasing 1

A professional nurse with seven years 
experience in the general hospital in 
Montseal wants employment. Apply to 
Mr. Stronce, Vendôme hotel. 10-20-4t

representative «aims that there is a 
two-foot ore body in the face df the tun
nel at present, which assays |98 in gold.

égriS® m
got on the ground.

F. W. Peters, formerly local freight 
agent of the Canadian Pacific in Winni-

MOYNAHAN & CAMPBELL Agents,W. A, Campbell

ban & Campbell,
Large consignment of Sponges, Soaps, 
nrfninefl (all makers) received at Mc-

bi»uu, am
C0I.T.Hing Operators Perfumes (all makers) received at 

Lean & Morrow’s drug store. 10-2tf
Rossland, B.*C
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1896

OsnadiazLPsdfitfiBkfl^iah Oolurabis up 
to the prçsMA^iM been in charge of one 
pmcidÇ with headquarter sat Vancouver, 
but tné rapid development of business 
in the mountains lias necessitated a 
chàngaand a division of territory. The 
ktoWtiham Brown. had entire charge 
of the British, Columbia section. This 
tfertitoi? is now divided, Mr. All 1 
eron having charge okthe* PaSi

REEK Blocsn Country
~a a i, n# ïrT#

WiU Be a Big Prod»
as necessitated

iad entire chan 
bia section. This 

Han Cam- 
_jftc coast

district* with headquarters at Van
couver and Mr. Peters takes charge of 
the Kootenay dhftriet with headquarters
at

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00 Bach couver and Mr. Peters takes charge of
Workings All in Ore Wo: Publie Wants to Know If the Promot

ers of These Companies Have Been 
Selling Their Own Shares or Paying 
Dividends Prom Treasury Sales.

Cup, in
WiU Chip ore this win- 

ray 600 ounces 
tunnel now

ipr, gopse

xcëed theC. O. Lalonde, Resident; A. S. Goodbye, Vice*!3 
Treasurer ; 4 D. Birks, Secretary; ^Walter <

Chas. Bates and A. H. MacNeill, Directors
f ÙjUF -rl*j 4'"' ^ f H ». r~*' ' ?.. #

• Solicitors.
Harm» /MacNibll & Deacon, Bank of

Of Rosslanâ and Vancouver.

Correspondence.)
t of that section thisNew Denver never looked petter 

they do at present. The whole £ 
lake country has witnessed an

will be 2,000 tons

▲ 50-BARBEL BREWERY. 

Representatives of Yhengling Brewing
-i f ’**r*üiT éÊÊ j Ai * I - rr~-i~.1 - 2 4L “ l1' -« •> -4*- * ^jj iv " Omnnunw untr f ua tiypn11 Ttrftwortri' f

F. D. Yuengling and E. M. Kane re
présentatives of the D. 0. Yuengling 
Brewing company of New Yosk, who 
hàfe been in Rosaland for some weeks 
past, on Saturday completed the pur
chase of the Trail brewery and en Mon
day ordered machinery and refrigerator 

i ; plant sufficient 4o bring the capacity of

new concern will be known as the Koot
enay Bréwing Cfcïaphhÿ Limited*; and 

; will hate ample capital back of it. Mr.
a grimdeen of the man, p, 

ATf1» Sr«’ who erected the ftn* 
lager peerorewery in the United States, 
SncHhost of the big brewers of America 
hâve graduated from his New York esiy

oun

the result that it will be a ^ 
again this winter . Manym 
Mile creek have passed into 
wiahhy syndicates and an

Description of Property to have been an intention on the part of 
"The management of both companies in 
the first instance to mislead thé public.

Both companies were capitalised at 
$1,000,000, of which 300,000 shares were
put in the treasury of the Hill Top and 
400.QBÇ in the treasury of the Grand 
Rise. In a letter to the Spokesman- 
Review Wv Fullerton states in this con
nection th a v “according to the forma
tion Of thé tympany after the first 25,000 
shares had been sold, 80 per cent of all 
proceeds from further sales were to go 
to .the original syndicate, and 20 percent 
tp the development of the property/*

Tins jstatrooent is -not quite clear. If

perty, known as the ‘‘COPPER 
tree claims of about 50 acres 
locations- situât* about three

idL- ' » "" V. •0s*'- -liv :«r «se. -ewe IF V tj|

The claims have a well defined and strong ledge
running

de at the surfaceabout 90 fbei
Work is now being actively prosecuted, seven

men bemg.employfldl& Jb &&&' doWjfi feet Si
crosscutting. In the shaft is a vein of solid ore carry
ing gold, copper, silver and lead values assaying as 
follows: i

No. 1, from surface, total value.......... | 10.36
no. 2, *“t§ fltorijy# ## C- °° ™
All arrangements are completecnor winter work 

suitable boarding houses, etc., having been erected 
during the past month. It is confidently expected

miles northwest of Wane ta, about twO^mtiesfrom 
Grouse Mountain and about seven miles equally 
from Rosaland and Trail. • 4' rt

is the Enterprise group. T 
owned by thv Finch sytidj 
holds so many large interej

fland and in lact throughou 
of tjie Pacific northwest, i 
rise is one of its truly gres 
t has built a good wagon r< 

mouth of Ten-Mile creek | 
ana will ship from 300 to 
ore a month from now on. 
tons of orogre sacked and n 
mAnts Saturday. T
fciFefiNww been shipped, 
jhjbl frovmg the ore to \ 
vam^l over1160 per ton. 
duction of only 300 tons a 
would mean a gross value oj

Promoters’ Shares,
e Entbr•led until August, 1897, so it will be un

original holders to offer their stocks on
Are

possible
! from the 
thevimiae^ 
iq . tons of- jk 
Ibout 30afo

the market atany price.
r. Kane

Stock its advantages

mstrai
The first issue of 50,000 shares has been taken 
luting the past few days almost entire^, tçr local 
ers, which is a guarantee of the estimation, in 
Bn" this property is "held in the immediate 
lity. The directors hwve ordered a further issue 
0,000 Shajpertai be placed on the market at

10 Cents Per SWare.
t ,v- % &

(Price subject to change without notice.)

® iff fei 4"
ea gr

onth tiFurther information can be obtained 
<m aimlicatioiE Ao
JJ.LJaZb 1 jk^iV U

D.D.BIR

use for the storage 
eal consumption., 
is will «be a cold-sic

45,000 ah" once a large icemx™*
age warehouse.Secretary in ore. The average width 6f the ore in 

tiie workings is about 12 lichee. The 
jtteffejfoened up by four levels which 
Wfe lmM driven as followg# Nh. T; lflO 
feet; No. 2,325 feet; No.3, eOfeet? No. 
4, 200 feet/ No. 1 gives a vgpical depth 
of SCMept ; No. 2 is 225 feet allow No. 1; 
No. E ^70 feet below No. sSap44

Slogan lake nota».

Denver Ledge : Twelve m 
ig ar. th* Exohange and Vi 
RoasinSib made a one" to

r Blk.,Lalonde

w<frk%itt

ir hasanother $40,000 sale
on Ledton

$1,000. SviVi/ v ; >i - .V *
Three tunnels are being run on the

near

fc'trohn and Harris have the contract 
|ot 200 feet of tunnel from the Old Glory 

j company.
Dick, Robertson, Gwillim and Tatter- 

sail, owners of the Chapkau on the 
north ferit otLemon creek, are shipping

lexander Dick, & Nova 
man/‘ubtf.ltte l*«i in 

Rowland and Siwcan fur several months 
past. The vein 
are situated is

Ohe wrtiiree 1 
high in botfct 
feet in depth
driven 20lee

baser was
Par Value $1.00 Each!Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

Treasury Stock 300,000
'-I FOLLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLB.

. Llftd i t '- - *

£ Head Office, Rossland, B. C.
—

ZXFFICERS. W. A. CAMPBELL, President, Rossland. P. BURNS, Vice- 
L' President, Rossland. JOHN F. McCRAB, SBdRBT^kKTRBÀsyRBR,

and silver. A shift 16 
been flmtk, a tunnel 

________ jeet and several surface open
ings made to test the vein. The prop
erty has been examined by three mining

ineers, all of whom c* 
,t it is one of the best

■ New Denver Ledge* The Two* Friends 
shipped another car of ore on Monday. 
This makes the fourth shipment in as 
many weeks for this pioneer shipper of
mint
former .ones**. *<f ***: . rp. Ui y^gîs â U

ntract and

work on meters*as manager, is pus
taw» group 

i and three tunnels hâve al 
ongest of Which intt smacks

oomFWork has been commenced on
iW. »latelyibonded by sacksTTtie Iron Colt Mine

A special provision in the by-laws of this company 
is that no debt shall he incurred beyond the amount of 
money actually in the treasury. Any further liability

The Iron Colt is the first west extension of the 
gmat Golumbia-Kootenay ledge. It is a full claim 600 
by 1600 feet and has been surveyed for a crown grant. 
Theréis no adverse upon the title.

be kept at work allgang of men 
winter.

in the Crusader up has

At the

Development. of the
i**»* *»;water mines, afinely with its tunnels and Superin- 

tendeafcv Wftiker is ooeideot he can 
make a mine of it.

^ '-Thé new school under the'«haive of 
Miss Rath oiNelson^kas an attencfance

to increase to 22 next month. Hie 
school cost a trifle over 4080, which 
amount was raised by subscription and 
entertainment. A further sum is neces
sary to properly ceil ths^bûâldin#. I oEne 
trustees thank the public for the liberal 
manner in which it has sided this woe-

work.
A shaft was recently started on the main ledge and 

is now down 60 feet. It has shdwn about iWo’ feet of 
ore fatal the surface and is now Si solid ore all the way 
across the bottom. It is one of tihe finest- tooking ore 
bodies ever opened in thé

nel on the 1st of October,
We are able to announce that the entire first issue? ‘1

in one week. AeecwittMlSe of25,'(wahSe*wJ offer

ed at cents and ttiit^idl jMWm..... .

they expect to reach the 
by the end of November*

. 0.0. Buchanan is mal 
improvements in his alre| „ 
mS plant in thie city. A new and 
plete shin^e mill was started up

extensive' M : t i / i?' - ' *from the A thirdttTr

Nov. 16, the shaft of the Iron Oolt con- | 

i vein
has never been a more sm the caiweek

solid dte. the io$ yet been treasury shares than this
Within a weekthy institution

which, whèn placed 
ible the capacity ofrun at the 100-foot level and pjeparationjs AT®-now being 

made, to run a tunnel from tne 1siaè of the mountain 
below and contracts are nqw jheing vnadft for power 
drills. -- ditloin to this w

this week put a force of
Snatcher,building to order a 

which will go into25,000 as soon as
The third installment, are now offered to the public

At 18 Gents a
have leftcharge of the work.

Nelson to go to work upon the property

Midway Advance : On October 20 a 
bill of sate was recorded, showing that 
the Greyhound claim, which ig situated

1 hands

fepresentature Claims thak^tbere is a 
two-foot ore body in toe face Of the tun
nel at present, which assays $96 in gold.

got on the ground
F. W. Peters, formerly local freight

MOYNAHAN & CAMPBELL Agents,
for the sam of

F. Watson

agent of the Canadian Pacific in Winni- Am
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Ingines, Boilers, 
IParts Carried in

ancli.

Ltd.,

iy Ropes.
tways.

lent, Rossland.

oronto.

UMPS.

[Agent, Rossland.

Sheffield,
Drill 

Steel.
iks and bits.
.gent, Rossland.

S, ETC.
Slocan and other British

if the Stan- 
ig cash for

'ORONTO, ONT.
Preek District.

H. Stevenson; 
w. H. Taylor,

Stocks

[Consol, Iron Mask, 
on. Mining work

Rookery Building.

J. F. PIGGOTT, Secretary.

[okerage
boundary Creek Mining 
3n, Idaho and 
st Quota-

Int. Rossland, B. C.
w. A, Campbell-

than & Campbell,
ilng Operators.

Rossland, B-C.
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Pages 9 to 12,

Two Dollars a Year.
rosslaiAlIl

Second Year, Number 38.

ExSESBSii NEEDS EXPLANATION
Broker FuUerton’s Statements Relat

ing to Hill Top and Grand Prise.

WAS IT TREASURY STOCK

of the Hill Top company 
p*y the advertising bills of certain 

Toronto papers, incurred by W. Fuller- 
Utif will ultimately result in a thorough 
investigation of the management ot the 
^witgoinpamies organized by him. This 
investigation seems to be badly needed. 
We hsvé been unable to ascertain ex
actly the bapi$ on which these two com
panies ^qre organised, but there seems

trouent w not quite 
hut bd pér cent of the proceeds 

treasury stock, after the 
-ee had béen sold, was to 
dend-to the promoters on 

ef stocfc> we have no heei- 
that the management 

a most outrage- 
the public, hi would he 

under talSê pretenses. 
tSm “treasury stock” to 

only 26 |>er cent of 
went into the treasury 

‘ pure and simple. Be- 
' "les instead of hav- 

of treasury stock
"ih-r

ei$
of * eepitel * J,(

■

pping ten

b<* u auigtewhyti wodld-W»r
■■■■■■■■■■ti h.tv H
that not nesuly eho:igil||HH 

would he available to open up either 
proper^ with the slightest prospect of 
success.will ship all winter^,-^^-, P|Pi!iP^iiPMBMptiB|piB|IBB

ell-Joh-iston is doing work on a Af VC. D. Vincent, cashier of the Old 
owns close t*> New Denver. Nation„1 Bank of 8poksne, is the trustee

* " ' for both companies. We cannot accept
this construction of Mr. Fuller!* m’s state
ment, although we regret to a (mit that 
it is the one generally accepted here. 
Vfe trust that Mr; Vincent will value his 
reputation too highly to permit such an 
imputation to reat on him, anti we shall

companies in their relation to the pub
lic.

Meanwhile wd have learnt from W. A. 
Campbell his understandings t the origi
nal pooling agreement among the pro
moters of the Hill Top ^company. He 
states that no pooling agreement could 
be effected uatil it w^s provided that 
;ùtà#r • i vae !fx*a«ury snares had
Deoil bold ail Other orders for shares 
should be filled as follows: Twenty per 
cent of the order from treasury stock 
and 90 per cent from the pooled promot
ers’ stocks. This was to continue until 
such time as enough promoters’stock 
had been sold to make a sum to be di
vided1 among tiie promoters equal to 
their total contributions to the purchase 
of the property, when toeunsold pro- 

etock was to bçMnridgd like the
aal sub- 
this sr- 

irity and is 
whonatiM 

ived their money was all going 
into thW: development of the property. 
^Phe arrangement did, however,leave all 
the proceeds of treasury stock for devel- 

, Mr. Campbell assures us 
; and W. N. Durni secured 

thé ocniéol of the Hill Tap comi .
; that all 

is now pooled abso-

M
1, that 

rnamr are 
:ted ins Dusmess- 

nsiness men, and that 
mvesttireAre peing-proteeted as fully as 

ind *** aày bther stock which is being offered 
‘ r sate.

As segards-the Grand Prise company 
MUWJiot ntie te get any satisfactory 

information. .

ALONG SALMON BIVBB.

* assays from 
Grass at s

in solid
IF--
winter, 
on the Iowa 
depth. Sur- 

;l wul be con-
« I

. has been run on the

„ r________ nurse with seven years
experience in the general hospital in 
Montreal wants employment. Appiyto 
Mr. Stronce, Vendôme hotel. 10-20-4t

Large consignment of Sponges, 
Perfumes (all makers) received 
Lean & Morrow’s drug store.



The Mugwump mineral claim occupies 
a triangle bounded on two sides by crown 
granted dating, the Iron M$ak, Virginia, 
City of Spokane and Bed Mountain. Qn 
the west its boundary is not yet deter
mined. The Pilgrim’s title is in dispute 
and should it be successfully assailed 
the west line of the Mugwump would be 
the east line of the Gem Fraction, giving 
the Mugwump an area of over 14 acres. 
Should the Pilgrim succeed in defending 
its title the Mugwump would be bound
ed on the west by it, which would leave 
it an area of 12 acres. To this area there 
is no claimant but the Mugwump and 
itle to this ground could be perfected 

at any time. All the development work

Spokane Drug Co,MORE DEFAMATION
SPOKANE, WASH Are Now EqiCraay Scribblings of Charles T. Long 

Published by Victoria Colonist. ped With 160 Power Drills
Carry the lairgest stock of goods in the 

thwest. When in Spokane yon can

ntion and as low price as ifbought in £2 
ortea and Domestic perfumes, rubber.!! 
druggists sundries. Agents for Rirgg- 5?

■ORE PLANTS ORDERANINEXCUSABLESLANOER
We 'haveLots to^seH.

. 4 I ■ ^ 4 ■ V - ü? f

about all the
matic Remedyt the sure cure for rh
guaranteed

gather Tear Kootenay’» Mac 
iry Equipment Will Be Unequa 
Sxeept by the Band-Monster : 
mond Drill Plant In Prospect.

The Colonist Prints a Lying, State Wholesale Dealers In

ASSAYERS’ SUPPL1
ment That More Than Half
People of Boeeland Are of the Low
est Type of Civilisation

Cwas. P. Robbins Leo H.

ROBBINS & LONG,
ASSAYERS . AND . CHEHIS

Pricks fob Assaying.
...$2.<*> Zinc...,..........7.
er. 2.50 Sulphur............
... 1.50 Aluminum...
fee 2.00 AlBCnKU..............

1.00 Nicket.V..........
f.. 2.50 Cobalt.............
... 2.50 CoalAnalysis....... 2^0
samples from same party U 

Special attention given to sample» by mail

M ig almost impossible to keep p 
the orders for machinery in 1 

We now have a ca

Charles T. Long, whose veiled attack 
on the integrity of the management of 
the War Eagle mine, in a late issue of 
the Victoria Colonist has met with the 
indignant repudiation of every honorable 
man in this camp, has another letter in 
Colonist of the 12th inst. in which he 
varies the subject but is none the less 
defamatory. We quote from an article 
devoted to the general and special 
features of the town of Boeeland :

“The streets are filthy with dust and 
muck, the system of sewage is a dis
grace to civilization, the houses are mere 
shells so that privacy of ‘conversation 
even is impossible, while more than half

Bggglhii# camp
cBy ei 160 rock drills within a radius 
jfamrf» miles of Rossland. These dri 

operated by compressed air. Q 
ymr ago there were but two drills in d
wbole camp. The Le Roi had a seve 
*fll compressor in operation and t 
War Eagle kad a temporary three-di
niant.

Wo have grown from 10 drills to 1 
*2Br m a single year. We are n( 
mmg more rock drills than the end 
{hem d’Alene district of Idaho. Ord<

Gold only

Mobrisbubgh, Ont. Nov. 10.
Emtob Rossland Miner.—Sir : I 

have just received a notice of assessment 
of one cent per share on my holdings of 
Poorman stock. Your paper says it 
should pay a dividend. What do you 
think of this? / Is it meant for a squeeze- 
out or is the Poorman no good? / * /

Canada.
Canada will find a fell description of 

the present condition of the Poorman in

Which have been with us for
We have orders for both; Resi

OFFICE WITH BEDDIX

ROSSLAND, mm already placed for a half dozen n 
cempressor plants to be delivered wii 
jêima next three months. In less tii 
than, that we shall have 200 drills in d

Kootenay and Columb 
_jle compressors are tJ 

ever built for any mining cad 
gda. The Le Roi’s new plant

tiiis issue. No representative *bf The 
Miner has visited the property for sev
eral moâthsTuntiJ last Tuesday. We 
never said that “Poorman would pay a 
dividend,” but that the “Rossland pub
lic thought it should pay a dividend.” 
It is apparent now that the Rossland

The Le

Watches,i.y 1
Jewelry,

accusation of this kind. But it is a 
matter of surprise that a paper like the 
Victoria Colonist, with attoUttst some 
claims to respectability, should .give 
place to such a palpable slander as this. 
The editor of the Colonist has been to 
Rossland more than once and he knows 
that there was never a mining town with 
a better liehaved or -more intelligent 
population than that of Rossland; An 
unprovoked, inexcusable slander like 
this moves us to say there is little room 
in RosslantMor a paper like the Colon
ist and none at all for its partner in de
famation', Mr. Charles T. Long.

It is true^lhe streets of Rowland are 
now ip a disgraceful condition. This 
fact The Miner Has repeatedly brought 
to the attention of both the local gov
ernment agent and the provincial ad
ministration at Victoria, whose abject 
apologist the Victoria Colonist is. The 
conditiiwf of the streets is a disgrace but 
the blame should be put where it be
longs. The people of Boeeland have 
poured money?into the provincial treas
ury without stint and mover increasing 
quantities. "The government has done 
nothing in return but appropriate a few 
hundred dollars to assist to grading two 
or three blocks along Colombia avenue. 
Columbia avenue is a government road, 
as are all streets in Rowland, and it is 
the most im portand "highway inkll Koot
enay yet there are sections of it which 
are nearly impassable. The citizens 4f

On Washington Street at $4,200,
9

payments extending over one year, is 
the best buy we can offer at present. Watch Repairing, Engraving.

A SPECIALTY.

Mail Orders Solicited.

GEORGE R. DODSON,
Mohawk Block, Riverside Ave., Spokane. ^Deifications have been prepared 

IkI* asked for the equipment. In
«■elating machinery plants we hi 
■mde no mention of steam hoists 
grape, several of which are now in < 
«ration; while orders are in for ms 
more.. We do not offer any predictk 
fier the* next twelve months, but it 
arfrto say that in the amount of n 
daaery used Kootenay will soon ra 
with the Rand of South Africa.

LENZ & LEISE
The Anglo-Canadian 
Mining Exchange, Ld.

Of Toronto, Ont

Importers of
Foreign and Domestic

[mes, Stocks and Insurance
‘ • ' *>' T:P' fw ' ^rTr-

Opposite Miner Block, ROSSLAND.

Famous Mentons Free Milliner

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

titSsUt, Victoria, 8
GEORGE GURO, Secretary. 

Mining Stocks and Claims Bought 
v- »> and Sold. • . > 1

Almost exactly on the boundary 1 
•etwee» the states of Idaho and M< 
ham aad just 16 miles south of the

Columbia Ave
•■national boundary line is the Ke 
akme mine. It is just 16 miles from t 
Omet Northern railroad at Leon: 
lAkho-, and is owned principally by Fin 
A dark of the War Eagle Mne. 1 
■mob»» been equipped with a 10-stai 
■B&wMch has now been running I 
seweral weeks. It is opened by a shj 
and crosscut tunnel to a vertical dep 
ei 109 feet, giving a depth of 170 feet 
the dip of the vein. 80 far as explor 
Mbovem has. been proved to have an a 
■age width of 12 feet, varying from o 
•»30 feet. The mill runs so far ma 
shew mi average value of $8 per ton, l 
see being perfectly free milling.

The first issue of the Daily Mines w 
•roe the morning of December 1. Lea 
year name rod address at our office 
F* want it delivered to you. The su 
azription price is only $1 a month.

Millinery and Dressmaking at Mi 
fitimn’s on Spokane street. Ohildrei 
Mats and Caps. 10-16-tl

McLean & Morrow, the pioneer dra 
g»te, carry the largest and most coj 
ptete stock of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.,

ie town le not ivth toTbèSTS SAa*v°mf "IA Ave., Oprcterre Bill.a.d 

are theiefoie* ' n! Hallx -f -
few things in the way of _ ^ 
team thistt have not yet been accom
plished and which cannot be accom
plis! ted without incorporation, which 
the Turner government has so far denied.

As to our system of sewerage we will 
repeat that while this camp will have 
paid into the provincial treasury nearly 
$100,000 f<>r the calendar year it has not 
got one-tenth of that in return—not one 
dollar for sewerage and but a paltry $200

Bates & Hunter,*PropsLtd. Ly
Best Saddle and Pack Horses in 1 

Always on Hand. Order Early, 
Telephone 6.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia

Mine Located at Rossland, Trail Creek 1

ing District, British Columbia.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia. . *

Capital Stock, 1000,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00 Each. Treasury Sock, 300,000 Shares. Fully Paid and

Non-Assessable.
Head Office, Rossland. : i nine, “The I van hoe,” Rossi;

Gold Minfor fire protection. The condition may be 
a “disgrace to civilization” but the’fect 
remains that Rosfcland is one of the 
most healthful towns in the world, and 
the* disgrace lies with the Turner govern
ment and its supporter».

As to the houses of the town, it is true 
they are not of the highest type of arch
itecture ami it is really a misfortune the 
magnitude of which has heretofore been 
overlooked, that “the privacy of conver
sation even is impossible.” The diffi
culty, however is not insuperable. We 
do not believe the mines will close down 
or that the sun of prosperity will cease 
to shine upon us because the “privacy 
of conversation” may in some instances, 
owing to a board partition, be interfered

Capitalization, $1,000,000.
value $1.00 each. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable, 260,000 shares have 

_ laced in the hands of a reliable trustee, who is responsible for the 
proper return tp the company of the proceeds of any sale made by

him of such snares.
All other shares are now pooled in the hands of the same trustee, so that purchas

ers of above stock need have no fear of promoters offering/private
stock below the market price.

Orders Promptly Attended
Shares

P. BurnsPresident, EDWARD N. BOUCHE, Esq., Mining Operator. Vice-Prbsl 
dent, J. S.XJLUTE, Esq. Barrister-at-Law. Secretary, A. M. WHITESIDE,Esq. 
Treasurer, D. CAMPBELL, Esq., M. D. D. W. HIGGINS, M. P, P., Speaker 
Legislative Assembly, B. C. J. F. TRAVERS, Esq., Hardware Merchant. 
C. M. CARPENTER, Esq.,* Capitalist. '

Dealer la

LLOYD HARRIS, ESQ., Brantford and London, Eng., President.
W. G. ELLIOTT, Contractor, Brantford, Ont., Vice-President. ^

W. E, PHIN, Contractor, Brantford, Ont., Secretary-Treasurer.

Stockholders. (Shares Pooled.)
H. McK. Wilson, Q. 0., Brantford; Robt. Spott, Esq., Prop. Victoria Wheel 

Works, Galt; U. M. Stanley, M. D., Brantford; Thos. Nihan, Esq., Steam
boat Owner, St. Catherines ; Thos. Woodyatt, P. M., Brantford, Ont. ; J. A. 
Smith, Esq., Broker, Rossland ; D. J. Waterous, Esq., M’fr., Brantford; 
H. King, Esq., Rossland.
BANKERS. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, Rossland, B. 0.

Offices, Rossland, B. C.
The*Alf gold miife was Ideated April 17th 1896, recorded "May 1st, 1895, and 

has since been purchased by the Alf Gold-Mining Compan/, (Limited Liability.)
It has been surveyed, and is fully paid» for. See government records at Ross 

huwLB.C.
The Alf is situated in the South Belt of the Trail Creek district, about one 

nrilq^Com^RoetOand, B.£r,,and adjoins~such well known properties as the Hill 
TcmfUid Mayflower. Close toit also are such well known mines as the Curlew and 
Gupner, ana not low feet away are the Maid of Erin and R. E.Lee properties.

We have à limited number of shares to offer at 10 cents. The price is subjéct 
to advance without notice. For shares or further particulars «all on or address ■ -
*i58Éy8tiiâi^HëwifctCompany, j

iP. O. Box 20, Rossland. B. C.

There were 63 new location» recorded dm
UTHUa*

Transfers.
NOVEMBER 5.

Atlanta, V, Wm. Finn to T H Paulson, $75. 
Blue Bell, <6, B Charles to L Blue, $1. 
Diamond Joe, H A Phillips to L Blue and oth

NOVEMBER 6.
Mg.Horn, 1-5, B W Haugland to J B Chant)

^Mississippi, Johnston and others, to C J Will 
Éjssn (Agreement).
Helen, %, John Rankin to Wm. Garden, $1. 
aBlor, %7john G-McKay by his attorney to

SS5ï$5; Lizzie Boultbee et. aL to John gVj

^Cuckoo, %, H P Heacock to G F Russell, $/.

The Ivanhoe mine is an 1894 location and 
e 10,1896. It is fully paid for, the formas t

purchased by the company 
„ iers giving the company a clear 

mentat finoebq applied for. Since its pur-
ped under the supervision of the president, the 
ids. Hub Ivanhoe is situated on Sophie Mountain

V UUV i-v, AUW. AV ID IV _
title., A certificate of improi 
chase the mine has been devel AT ROSSLAND, TRAIL, NET 

KASLO, PILOT BA% TE 
FORKS, AND SANDON.

: The Juliet Mine.
' V Toronto, Ont., Nov. 9,1896. 
Editor Rossland Miner—Sir : I saw 

in your last issue your answer corres
pondent re mines in your district.

stockholders

The L
Thu shaft is down 35 feet and 

cut the ledge and coqnect with th 
ed up in the bottom of the shaft, 
with gray quartz. Assays show fi 
about $10 per ton. The ledge is

Kindly answer through your paper your 
Opinion of the Juliet qlaim, situate on 
Columbia river. Is any work being 
done on it? I never see any mention of 
it In your paper. Yours truly,

A. B. C.
The Juliet mineral claim is some dis

tance from Rossland and we have never 
had time to visit it. It is loçated on the 
east bank of the. Columbia river, a few 
miles below Trail on the-line of the Nel
son A Fort Sheppard railway. T. B. 
borrow is the local manager and we be
lieve, has a force of men at work on the 
claim at present. J. J. Moynahan, late 
superintendent of the Le Roi mine, he# 
visited the property and a report could 
doubtless be obtained from him.

Spokane St.

Wilson-Drumheller Iran Colt, 1-16, J. H. Bowes to Phil A*pini

United Empire, T M Beamish, to W J Green 
Tough Nut, W J Noble to W J Green, $i. 
jg»eeiM>f the Valley, & J J Hand te H
S3Ke, No. i, %,J J Hand to H McPh

King of the West, %, J J Hand to H McFb
j^aeen ofthe Valley, %, John Loringto H Î

Black FYince, No. i, John Loring to H 
Eearson, $i. .
lüqg^of the West, John Loring to H
Qpcea*of*the Valley, %, Wm Pfifer to H

No. i, X, Wm Pfifer to H
Küîg°©fr the West, X. Wm Pfeifer, to H

Packing Co
A GrOO<#*g

Stock in the Ivanhoe ie a goo**w* 
1, It has a well defined fiseme vein

PAOKEKS OF

CHINOOKe ore assays wriiri
The miné is bring actively

practical man. Z
3. No stock was offered until the directors were satisfied they had a prospective 

mine.
À. The personnel of the company guarantees that the» preeeeds of the safe of 

Treasury stock will be used for development purposes only. „ iM
5. The mine is a tunnel proporitfdn and no expensive machinery wÿ&be re

quired.
6. There are no salaried rifieers to pay. t

BRAND OF
art.1Mrtx, ah Hams, Bacon,

Mail orders have our prompt attests*
For Painters, Varnishers, Kalsomin- 

HllUulfltu ers* Artists, etc.. Household, Toilet
andSUble

Manufactured by CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
Always Reliable and as Represented. TORONTO, ONT, 1

Drummer, L Ouellette to A Hyman, li
SS3ig*&3£New Wbbtminstrr, B. C.', Nov. 11.

Editor Rowland Miner—Sir : There 
are a number of persons in this city who 
hul4 shares in the Mugwump Mining 
company, and a great feeling of uneasi
ness prevails among them at presents 
owing to a rumor which has been ex-

F E Shaw to F W Hun: 
jdmonson to the BngliiA block M.50,000>shar4b of treasury stockas now offered at the extremriy low Good workmanship and doee atieation to 

detail is the backbone of success ImWatdilU
a trial. He will coa

you of this.

McCarter, Giant, G W Coplen and others to F S Ha:
at five cents per share, atMarsh’s Assay Officç.

atedin agreemcn 
Camden, F J HollJ Holland to Dan P Bagnell: $Liftchildground or claim in question, out mat 

there are three or four other companies 
who have rights ahead of the Mugwump 
company »nd are only laying back

H TaylorIda May, Fred Lawson to GeoJ. A. Kirk, P. L. S J. I. CHANTSt

Viola, H L Lillenthall to M Moriarty, tru 
Si-

Ella S, White Fawn, Rossland Belle, T S 
ton and others to J Powell, $50. Agreemen 

Lander, %, T S Huston and others to J Po
fco.

Confederate, John Greenley to J Kennedy, 
Ethel, Bannock, Rod Top, Le Blance No. 

Mance No. 2, Le Blance No. 3, Northern L 
Drill, Herbert B La wry to A J McMillan, $2

Kirk, «fumtrell A « 
Brokers.Ines and Mining Stocks

Properties Investigated and Reported on. Th< 
Incorporating of Mines a Specialty. . „

t . - -
REFERENCES: Office 1 and 3 Zeigler Mk., *

Bank of British North America, Victoria, B. C. ^ 1/ A kl y
Old National Bank Sookane, Wash. O I UIX A IN I*

^ Young America, w H Finlaisonjto J Kii
Emerald, Thos S Potts and others to H GSi»

-v Young America, Thos S Potts and others
Eohen $1

Emerald, %. W H Finlaison to J Kirkup, j 
Emerald, 3-16, A Jenkins to Thos S. Potts.

gFWThe 'best for all purposes

Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co., Ltd.
mining Claims Surveyed

Latande’s Block,.
Columbia Ave.

h Mu

•IOI»

IHi

Ï* JL mThT#

" ■



-- I —a
Young America, 3-16, A Jenkins toThos S Potts, #1.
Union Mint, Ji,JW Miller to J Curon, $500. 
Golden Age, H, J B McArthur to John Collatto, 

$1. «
White Swan Fraction. J Schmitt to E L Knud- 

son. tioo.
Golden Question Fraction, John Donahue to E 

W Johnson and H Weeks, $1.
Bonnie Boon, 1-5, Thoa 8 Potts to H Weeks, $1. 
Dot, Lee McK&mey to E B BushneU, et. al. $1. 
Mogul. A Peacock to W W Dixon, et. al. $1. 
A. B. C., %; B D Carpenter to L Jaffe, $1.

Certifies tea of ImproTementa.
Oct 29.—Frcebum, Gold King.
Nov. a.—Tornado.
Nov. 9.—Tosie Mac. ’ • ’

Certificates of Work.
Oct. 30.—Poor Propeity, Maggie No. 3, St. 

Thomas.
Oct. 31.—Skylark, C. & N. *
Nov. 2.—Outburst, Debuque, White Elephant 

Fraction,* Mattie.
Nov. 4.—Cracker Jack.
Nov. 5.—Montreal Fraction, Hattie S-, Atlanta, 
Nov. 7.—Double Shot, Gold Dollar No. 3, Rich-

a%£1t53f&aooi1I,*c-
Nov. 10.—Sunlight.

MMM

SPOKANE, WASH
eland’» Are Now Equip
ped With 160 Power Drill».

irgest stock of goods in the 
when in Spokane you can .

■ORE PLANTS ORDEREDasifbought in
Agents Buffalo, Ontario, 

Great Britain No
the roe cure far

Comprising Three Full Claims
another Year Kootenay’s Machin
ery Equipment Will Be Unequalled, 
Except by the Band—Monster Dia- 
eeond Drill Plsuat In Proepeot.

f holes* le Dealers In
VERS’ SUPPL1

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00 E^ch. Stock Fully Paid and

Non^Aaaeaaable.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE PROYINCE OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA, COMPANIES ACT, 1890, AND AMENDING ACTS.
---------------------- — ~\

Main Office, Rossland.
Mine, O. K. Mountain, Rossland.

Robbins

BOBBINS & LONG
VERS . AND . CIS Em

Pricks for Assaying.

Mis almost impossible to keep pace 
Bkk the orders for machinery in the 
yir^"d camp. We now have a capa- 

KM) rock drills within a radius of 
feree miles of Rossland. These drills 
y aperated by compressed air. One 
year ago there were but two drills in'the
nkole camp. The Le Roi had a seven- 
*91 compressor in operation and the 
War Eagle had a temporary three-drill

1$* have grown from 10 drills to 160

Pride of Columbia, Lily Jase.
* $100 in lieu of work.

Sundry Notes.
J 8 Bawles claims a.% interest in the following 

claims: Ella B., Texas, Philadelphia, Welling
ton, Columbia, Maggie, Counard, william M.

Power of attorney, J H McKay to John H. 
Thatcher.

Charles R. Hamilton holds an agreement fin- 
sale from the owners of the Old Hundred and 
Wednesday mineral claims.

Lis pendens, ,J Breen, plaintiff, vs. S Lewis 
Williams et, al, re Highland mineral claim.

Notice of agreement between C. H. Cameron 
and others i

The Company Now Offers

5,000 Shares at 15 Cents.. U*-■'* '■is ? j* ' *

The block of 10,000 shares recently offei

Sulphur,
Aluminum

CotiAndyaU
more samples from

and A D Provand re AllCome mineral
given to

feift in s single year. We are now 
ég more rock drills than the entire 
(bar d’ Alene district of Idaho. Orders

vered with-

D. CAMPBELL, M ■■■■O. M. CARPENTER,fffjhStfkR 
W. J. MERRYWEATHER, Vicr-Prwidknt. A. M. WHITESIDE, Sbcbrtaby

[CE WITH RBDDIN *
me already placed for a half dozen-new 
compressor plants to be 
mtar next three months. In less time 
Hen. that we shall have 200 drills in op-

Kootenay and Columbia, 
le compressors are the 
Lit for any mining camp 

isLanada. The Le Roi’s new plant is 
si 40-drills capacity and it already has 
a seven-drip plant in operation. The 
Columbia and Kootenay plant has 90- 
*31 capacity, the War Eagle plant 20; 
Omtro Star seven, Monte Cristo seven, 
Crown Point seven, R. E. Lee seven, 
Homes take seven, Josie five, Com
mander five, City of Spokane five, O. K. 
fits, Nest Egg four, White Bear three, 
and (MS three.

Negotiations are now pending for thé 
hugest and most complete diamond drill 
sent ever erected on the continent. 
These negotiations have gone so far that 
specifications have been prepared and 
Wd» asked for the equipment In en
umerating machinery plants we have 
made no mention of steam hoists or 
pumper several of which are now in op
eration* while orders are in for many 
more.. We do not offer any predictions 
for the next twelve months, but it i> 
ssfeto say that in the amount of ma- 
cMiery used Kootenay will soon rank 
with the Rand of South Africa.

NOTE. The capitalization of the Phoenix is onty 
$500,000. Investors therefore obtain twice the 
interest in this property that they would in buying 
into a million dollar company.

> The Buffalo Gold Mining Company have acquired and paid for in full three 
claims. The Buffalo, Ontario and Great Britain No. 1, each 1,600 feet square, are 
situated on O. K. Mountain, about three-quarters of a mile from the famous O. K. 
the great free milling property of Trail Creek, and about three miles from the 
town of Rossland. On the Buffalo claim there are two leads—-one of quarts from 
four to fifteen feet wide, and cropping for 800 feet, from the surface of which 
assays have been taken running from $3 to $12 in gold per ton. The other is an 
immense iron cap nearly 30 feet wide.

On the Ontario only prospecting work has been done, consisting of strip
ping a fine ledge which crone out through the claim .

On the Great Britain No. 1 there is a ft bite quartz lead running through the 
property from which free gold has been obtained. This is confidently expected 
to prove up well when further work has been done.

The Red Mountain Railroad will run about a mile from these claims, making 
cheap transportation a great factor in the development.

Taking everything into consideration, having three full claims, the numerous 
ledges (especially the free milling ledge), cheap transportation, the stock in this 
company should prove a paying investment and well worthy of your atttention.

Four men are now working and ipore will be added to keep up quick and con
tinuous development.

A limited number of shares of the treasury stock will be placed on the market 
at the remarkably low price of 5 cents, arid no more will be sold at this price after

and WarHgSMà Watches, 
HHbJH J ewelry,
KBHIgF The large

BBr and most cob
plete lin» j
the Northwei 

tch Repairing, Engraving.
A SPECIALTY.

Mail Orders Solicited.

ORGE R. DODSON,
awk Block, Riverside Ave., Spokane.

& BUTTE
Rossland.

the first issue

THE REDDIN-JACKSON CO., Ltd 
- Brokers, Rossland.Z & LEISE mumu

a$68066 dèVi i dia aTaaijairaaa'aa $ oosoooo*

Importers of M. Ov Tibbits, Sec’y.Gk A. Pounder, Pres
Foreign and Domestic

Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggists

Famous Montana Free Milling Prop*

Furnishing Goods, etc.
KTmost exactly on the boundary line 

Sstweew the states of Idaho and Mon-
teea and just 15 milee south of the in- 
tnmational boundary line is the Key- 
staee mine. It is just 16 miles from the 
Orant Northern railroad at Leonia,

Assays from surface ore : $34.35, #42.96, $42.29, ^53.90, 
$52.30, $51.90; $85.26. On October 26 average sample assay 
$103.14. ’ \

Situated two miles from Rossland, B. Q., has good shipping facilities and 
<6 oth« cotiUtobns paying

C
Price on first block of Treasury Stock" new 7)4 cents per share, subject to 

raise without notice. Order from main Office, Rossland, B. 0.
(Nfire.—Before purchasing Rossland residents and visitors are invited to call 

at tbmodmpany’s office and a representative will gladly show them the property).

The Silver Bell Mining Company,
Rossland, B. O.

Railway.
Nelson t Fort Sheppard Railway

Street,

HE MONTANA j
ry and Feed State rams has been equipped with a 10-stamp 

■fit wMch has now teen running for 
Herat weeks. It is opened by a shaft 
asi crosscut tunnel to a vertical depth 
sf 100 feet, giving a depth of 170 feet on 
She dip of the vein. So far as explored 
tfce vera hex been proved to have an av
erage width of 12 feet, varying from one 
t*30 feet. The mill runs so far made 
shew an-average value of $8 per ton, the 
see being perfectly free milling.

The first issue of the Daily Miner will 
Seen the'morning of December 1. Leave 
peer name and address at our office if 
pee want it delivered to you. The sub
scription price is only $1 a month.

Millinery and Dressmaking at Mrs. 
€r2sen’e on Spokane street. Children’s 
Hate and Caps. 10-16-tf

McLean <fc Morrow, the pioneer drug
gists, carry the largest and most com
plete stock of Drugs, Chemicals, etc., in 
Kootenay. 10-2tf

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake andi, evaaiv, ivwic,
Slocan Points.

Daily Except Sunday between

Arts & Hunter, Profs
Leave Going North. Arrive Going South
. i :io p. m......... NORTHPORT..........1240 p. m.

Passengers for Trail creek mines, connect at 
Northport with stages and steamer daily.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Ratio and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary 
creek connect at Mardis with stage deity.

idle am Pack Horses in Tost 
ijrfc on Hand. Order Early. 

Telephone 6. ' COfiVEYTMCMG NOTARY PUBLIC AMD 
GENERAL AGENTS.

/TUNING SEALS,
RUBBER STAMPS, ET C 
Phoenix Stamp Woks,

Lth THE FAIR, - Spokane^ Wash.

Promptly Attended Ta McOAW & WINNETT, Proprietors.
One of the largest and most comfortable hotels in the Dominion of Canada, 

being adjacent to the lake, commands a splendid view of Toronto Bay and Lake 
Ontario. It is well known as one of the coolest houses in summer in Canada, and 
is elegantly furnished throughout. Rooms en suite with bath rooms attached bn 
every floor.

THE QUEEN’S has been liberally patronized by royalty and nobility during 
their visits to Toronto, and among those who have honored it with their patronage 
are; His Imperial Highness the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia; Their Royal 
Highnesses Prince Leopold, Prince George, Princess Louise and the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught ; the Marquis of Lome, the Earl and Countess of Dufferin, 
thè Marquis and Marchionness of Lansdowne, Lord and Lady Stanley of Preston, 
the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen and the best familes.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Burns
Dealer in

their visits to Toronto, and among those who have honored it with their*—““ ” - r,fi<
Highnesses Prince Leopold, Prince_ There were 63 new locations recorded during 

Transfers.
NOVEMBER 5.

Atlanta, Wm. Finn to T H Paulson, $75. 
Blue Bell, K, E Charles to L Blue, $1.
Btamond Joe, H A Phillips to L Blue and others,

NOVEMBER 6.
B$g Horn, 1-5, B W Haugland to J B Chantrell,

fc,
Mississippi, Johnston and others, to C J Wilson, 

fee*». (Agreement).
Helen, v, John Rankin to Win. Garden, $i. 
ZSlor, %; John G-McKay by his attorney to J B

Lizzie Boultbee et. aL to John cWnn,

Cuckoo, K.HP Heacock to G F Russell, if. 
Iren Colt, 1-16, J. H. Bowes to Phil Aspinwall,

$1*
United Empire, T M Beamish, to W J Green, $i. 
Tough Nut, W J Noble to W J Green, $i.
Queen of the Valley, %, X J Hand te H Mc-
MadfpT^ce, No. i, H,JJ Hand to H McPhear-

*King of the West, %, J J Hand to H McPhear-
^ieen of the Valley, John Loring to H Mc-

Black Prince, No. r, %, John Loring to H Mc- 
Sbearson, ti.

King of the West, John Loring to H Mc- 
Thearson, $1.

Queen of the Valley, %, Wm Pilfer to H Mc- 
nieaieon, lr.
j Black Prmce No. i, %, Wm Pilfer to H Mc- 

the West, Wm Pfeifer, to H Mc-

NEL80I,OSSLAND, TRAIL^ 
L6LO, PILOy BAY, 
IRKS, AND SANDOk.

ufseturers of

McLennan, McFeely &Co., Ltd
Vancouver, B
Dealers in

122 Cordova S
^ Wholes 

MINERS’ SUPPLIED, STEEL, IRG
Rossland.

f, DYNAMITE, STEtt CHÙBLB8, ROPE 
W GLASS, STOVES,feTC.PLATE ANDn-Drumheller

ember next, for the purchase, of the follpwinj 
fire apparatus nom the corporation of the City o 
Victoria, viz:—

One Button <fc Blake Steam Fire En 
gine, “Tiger.”

One Hnnneman Manual Fire Engine, 
“Deluge.

One Button Manual Fire Engine,

NE COTIPANY, MANY MINES.” No one gold miner eq 
investment. It has all the elements essential to 2a <

as, an

corporation
PACKERS OF Iff 'CANADIAN

Of every descriptionHINOOK We have in lection with our factory an
and 181

One Hose Carriage.
Four Sets of Wheels.
The said apparatus may-be seen at the public 

market, Cormorant street.
The chief of the fire department will give full 

particulars. _______ •
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted. By order j ^
WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR, C M. C. 

Victoria, B. C, October, 1896, ^7 n-i^St

Exploration, Development and ImrestmentiDo., ltd.
Of Toronto, Spokane, Victoria and Lonj8sn,j6ÿgN.»* v ,

Capital, - - £2,500,000.
In shares of $1 each, of which nearly 2,000,000 are in the treasury.

.%C. McKtNDaeY, Toronto. Vice-President, Db. W. T. 
iretary, FEto A. Hall, Esq, Accountant, Toronto.
I mines and permanent essayer is attached to the company, 
ikane, E. J, Webster, Esq; General Eastern Manager, 
moral Western Manager, Herbert Cuthbkrt. 
itlemen are also stockholders and subscribers:

Lieut .-Col. the Hon. E. G. Pnor, O.E., M. P., A.. D. 0., Victoria, B. 0. T. 
Sutherland Stayner, Esq., Dir.Dnpenal Bank, Dir. Trust ALoanJ^^Tonmto. 
Huson Murray, Esq., Q. C., Torontô. MaprWilkee, Brantford. David Memce, 
BreÜ Sept, of Terminals G. T. R., Toronto. W. H.Wallbridge, barrister, Toronto. 
£ Kassett Eso Roval Oil Company, Toronto. Prof. Henry Montgomery, late supt. minmgSept. state univereitv, Utah. Walter Tallman, Esq., Beamsvjlle 
Pressed Briâ; A Terra Cotta Co. T. Millman, Esq., M. D., Toronto. A. Chis-

BRAND OF
Bacon, Fera leaf lard, Ele
iers have our prompt attention

ide &
Shcarson, $1

Drummer, L Ouellette to A Dealers In
Bealey,Cambridge

and others, ti.ooo.
Ottilia. Sol Cameron to W H Porter and 

*er considerations.
F B Shaw to F W Hunt. $1. 
Edmonson to the Bnglish-Canadian

^ Shields to J Linehan,
tottif Manager,workmanship and close attfetio 

the backbone of success in Wati 
ve McCarter a trial. He -will

WM. PERDUE,ai. rmu/vt, ,
President and Gen. Mgr. Sect, and Trees.

Okanogan Meat Goex. 'McCarter, Giant, G W Coplen and others to F S Harmon, 
ftustee, 2,500,000 shares of stock to be taken fay 
company formed at five cents per share, at dates 
stated in agreement.

Camden, F J Holland to Dan P Bagnell; $1,100.
Ida May, Fred Lawson to Geo. H Taylor and 

others, $300.
. NOVBEBE& 10.

Viola, H L Lillenthall to M Moriarty, trustee, 
Si- »

Ella S, White Fawn, Rowland Belle, T 6 Hus- 
hm and others to J Powell, $50. Agreement.

Lander, %, T S Huston and others to J Powell, 
fco.

Confederate, John Greenley to J Kennedy, $1.
Ethel, Bannock, Red Top, Le Blance No. 1, Le 

Blance No. 2, Le Blance No. 3, Northern Light, 
Drill, Herbert E La wry to A J McMillan, $25,000.

Young America, H,WH Finlaiaonto J Kirkup,
Emerald, Thos S Potts and others to H Cohen, Si-

' Young America, Thos S Potts and others to H 
3ohen, $1.

Emerald, $£. W H Finlaison to J Kirkup, $1.
Emerald, 3-16, A Jenkins to Thos S. Potts. $1.

Marsh’s Assay Offieç.
. . DEALERS IN . .

Fresh and Salt Meat, 
Fresh Fish and Poultry

Wholesale and Retail.

W8roK^£=E*r, Rossland

Kirk, P. L. s. 4 B. CKANTRf J?

Next to Bank of Montreal, Columbia Ave., Ros|bnd.will develop into. One showing is nearly 500 feet 
wide.

Stocks and shares in all sound Trail Creek 
and B.C.mines are sold at our offices and by our cor
respondents in all parts of Canada. England and 
America. Our prospectus may be had from any 
of our offices and shares may be bought from 
any1* respectable broker.

100,000 SHARES HAVE BEEN SOLD AT 10 CENTS and 
a limited number are still on Sale for a few days at 
that price, after which the price will be raised to 
15 or » cents or taken offthe market altogether.

Address B. C. Gold Fields Co. gt any of our 
offices.
BERT, Western Manager.

Chantrell A Co
Brokers. Mining Broket», Intm

and General Com-es and Stocks Ilwll life lltWy nils mission Agents.
> tow'' ' • ---- ... «--------

MONEY LOANED FOR BUILDING PURPOSES.
1 Bums’ Blk., *<ext to Kootenayjiotel, Columbia ÂW., ROSSltoi

LODGE MEETINGS
iNiNG Claims surveyed.
br^. - Rossland.

LODGE, No. 27 A. F. &. A. MC°MISISARosïland Masonic Hall on the £ 

Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren 
vited. N. A. McKenzie. Secretarj HERBERMcKenzie

mm»m mntsaa

• ; »

ntoji
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BACK-ACHE ULIUL

ONE PILL A DOSE 25CAB0X
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Two Dollars a Year

BIG TUNNEL SCHEME
-®Limrod Liabilfty. f y ^ *

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

lock 1,000,000. Par Value $1.00
* ''

FxtlèV'Çaid and Non-Assessable.

Rossland Company Incorporated to
Tunnel Bed Mountain.

^ Capital
WILL BE 5,000 FEET LONG

Tunnel Will Be Wide Enough 
Tor Two Tracks—Will Give a I>epth 
of 1,500 Feat on the Peak Mineral

i Claim.lir, R. C. McDonald and «LB 
Rossland, B. C.

3S. A.Ç
Lookout Mountain

Head jopment Company, Limited, «ef Roes- 
land. The .primary purpose of the com
pany is to drive a tunnel through Red 
mountain, Jer the purpose of -furnishing 

:&n expeditious and economical outlet for 
the ore from the many veins which cut 
the mountain, and which are supposed 
to go down to great depth.

The projectors of the undertaking are 
.J. F. McLaughlin, W. A. Campbell and 
John J. Moynahan. It is understood 
that these gentlemen have had the mat
ter under advisement for some time and
that they have taken some good engi
neering advice. CoL Frank Moberly, of

id rich- 
id pro»- 
opment 
steady 
SMned 

itain at

is keep

The Snowdrop is 3 }4 miles from Rosshttfl in the South Belt. It is distant from 
the Crown Point about three-quarters of a mile." Adjoining it on thç east is the 
Summit. A shaft on this claim shows a large ore body assaying #12 per ton in gold. 
This vein runs through the Snowdrop. A site has been selected for a tunnel and- , „ . ° ... , .r__, „ . ' ■ ‘■ill..,-- ' r: ,y.ia * )»,(,* /.,* :;m
work on the Snowdrop will pe continued all winter.

' Shares.
The First block of Stock is now seffing^atAhe low price of

One and a Half Cents per Share
The second block will go on at the p

brother, Red 
Rossland.

great sueprise that it Should have taken 
definite form. #

The following is an authorized state
ment from ope of the incorporators of
the company :

“It is the purpose of ;the company to 
put a tunnel through Red mountain at its 
base, starting a* a point at or near the 
town of Rossland, and running in a di- 

•; rect line through the center of the moun
tain .to the opposite side. This tunnel is 
to be of sufficient width and height *o 
enable the company tolay double tracks, 
on which they jwopôee to operate elec
tric cars to convey to -the opening point 
all.the ore taken from the many differ- j 
ent mines on the mountain.

“It is also the intention of the company 
j to make single branch tunnels to suchH 
i mines as the main tunnel does not pass

* ‘The advantages of (this project are al
most incalculable. Chief among them, 

i however» is the great advantage of inm- 
I ingJrom the bottom inste i d of from the 
f top. Another is, that of being able by

share

For shares or further particulars call on or address
f V > VJrJLj ■ JT Jt.. A ♦ Jt A w Mm Æ.

Wm. Bennisonydl Co.,
lining Brokers, Sole Agents, . . Rossland

Remittances may be made to the Manager of the Bank of British
North America, Rossland.

-auvuiivA vuokv \r uuui^| aurv

this means to deliver the orfe on the line 
of railway at one point where all rail
ways will centre instead of paying ex
penses of hoisting chargee to land ,it on

^Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

?ITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHA
Par Value *1.00 Fully Paid and Non-Asaeseable 

éttÊÊÊary 800,000 Shares.

OFFICERS. Wm. Bennison, Presi 
ident; M. O. Tibbitts, Sec.-Tre 
tor ; Edward Pritchard, F. Gh S

; W. A. Campbell, Vice-Pres-
J. W. Cover, Managing Direc-

.ft* 8

Western
Extension

Description of the Property.
The company owns the Annie Fraction and the Comet No. 2 mineral claims. 

The Annie Fraction is situated between the California, San Francisco and Black Bear, 
the latter of which is the property of the great be Roi Mining & Smelting company 
and is the first western extension of the Le Roi mine. The vein of the Le Roi can 
he traced thfough the Annie Fraction and men at work on this property have tapped 
an oreusMÉe at a depth of 40 feet from which assays gave returns of from $14 to $20. 

f Th| O60te No7^2 is a full claim, 1500 feet square, and lies about three miles 
rtntbJf Wland. It has two strong well-defined ledges running through it. A 

prospecting shaft now down 10 feet shows nothing but vein matter the whole mass be
ing well diffused with copper and iron pyrites. Assays averaging $6 to $8 have bees 
obtained from this showing.

Of the norti* belt on Red 
Mountain^ which is locat
ed the Annie Fraction em
braces some of the best 
mines in the district.

LE ROLS NEW MOVE.

A Portion of Its Output to Be Shipped
Over the Columbia & Bed Mountain.
One of the objects of the present visit 

>f Ool. I. N. Peyton, of the Le Roi com
pany, is to Arrange for the construction 

a wooden chute from the Le Roi 
;mnnel down to the track of the Colum
bia & Red Mountain railroad, so that 
>re can be loaded at the smallest ex
pense on the cars 6f that line for ship
ment to outside smelters. Col. Peyton 
met Chief Engineer Roberts, of the 
-/olumbia & Red Mountain, Thursday 
morning and went out to select a suit- 
ffile point at which to construct the 
foute.

When asked if the Le Roi company 
J*® mot under contract to shio its ore to 
me Heinxe smelter at Trail he replied :
We do not have to ship all of the ore 

?. Mr. Heinze. We shall continue to 
!illP part of it to him, but we will soon

The entire capital stock the company excepting treasury shares has been 
pooled and placed in the hands of W. T. Oliver, manager of the Bank of British North 
America in Rossland, as trustee. The cdfiif&Hy now offers 50,000 shares of treasury 
stock at the low price of ?

Ten Cents a Share.
i. ’ ./ . À .* 1j>* -s ;?ï . Wvyj’J'iv . *■ * <-v * . . •. <$•* t* • y. !».* /■ T ■ =: ’ . *• ■. V " • i '^> 'f/ n- •'-4 " • v>'; £ '• f “ • ^'4- ***££*:- ■4 * • ,, . >1 ^T.‘^ V j H- *1 . -Tÿ,v• c -V \ ^

The proceeds will be used in purchasing machinery for the Annie Fraction. ,

ltimg out 160 tons a day and we will 
a good deal over the Columbia & 
Mountain road to outside smelters.

freight and treatment rate has been 
^e which will enable us to do this.”

«PLOSION IN THE ALEE.

r° 11 en Badly Injured While Thaw- 
ingr a Charge of Dynamite.

^ serious explosion occurred in the 
‘e mrine On Mayflower hill Wednesday 
>rning. Two men, A. McDaniels and 
Patterson, were thawing some sticks 
dynamite preparatory to making a

For shares, prospectus or other information apply to

M. O. TIBBITTS,
Or J. W

^ £

Mil*
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